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The Traitor

CHAPTER I.

THE CHEQUES.

At twenty minutes to three on the afternoon ofMay 10th, 1870, a slimly-built gentleman^^rorfi:'

tache and long imperial, entered La Banque de Lyon
et de L'Espagne Paris, and calmly made his wayover to one of the paying wickets. From the fre-

wT^^ifJL ' S"''*'^""'^'^ °<xl« it was evident that hewas well known.

iJ^^
^"^"^ *^"^''' ^^^'"^ ^''""i he halted, although

for the moment engaged, was not too busy to smUe

n^d^^ T. f
"^P

''r ^"'^'''S ^''''g- The gentleman

to mMl H^l

and without appearing in the least

i^W l!v f^'
'^'"'^ ^'"'^ ^'^^ «°"* a well-nour-

ished pocket-book, opened it absently, took from it acheque, and then leaned contentedly on the counlr
as though not in the slightest hurry.

i.rT^\^7T''.'^''^ ^' ^^^-^ t°"'=''«d the coun-ter when the teller, in a somewhat loud voice, said:
1 can attend to you now. Monsieur Tourville "
btanding at an adjoining wicket were two gentle-men, and one of them, hearing the name, Smed

7
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^,, THE TEAITOR

round, and said, in a rather loud, jesting voice to hiscompamon: "Monsieur Tourville is ^tr busy tonotice us to-day." ^
Strange to say, M. TourviUe did not seem to hearthe remark, as he did not turn and speak to the gentltmen, who evidently were acquainted with£ ^

h-n^M u'^ *^
*'""''' ^°''=«' '^"^ever, and had

around hi'^
^"^^^"^ -'"-'' ^^ ^ad been twisdngaround h.s fingers. The cheque read: "Pay toGustave TourviHe two hundred thousand fran^^ Swas signed "Gustavo TourviUe."

in tl'
w"^^ ^°' '°

'f^' "" '"°°''''*' *« teller seemed

M "°J'««„«'"?"««<1'
and merely said: " As usual,

JVI. TourviUe, in small and large bills ?"
As usual, in small and large bills," he answered.

t^TLlA ""f"""^'
*!>« teller handed the cheque

and the cheque endorsed for payment. Evidently hedid so as a mere matter of form, as he at once be^antocount out the money. It did not takeZ m^seconds to do so, as attached to each of the Targepackages were slips showing the amount each con!tamed, and he had merely the totals to add up. W^enthe cheque was returned, verified, he was'i^ady to

"I think you will find the amounts all right" hesaid, as he handed over the money. ^ '

As though not accustomed to count his money MTourvUe put the packages in a satchel, and without'further remark briskly left the bank wien hepassed the two gentlemen he did not look in Lir
8



THE CHEQUES

direction, and they laughed with seeming heartiness
when he was out of earshot.

Some five minutes later he who was known in the
bank as M. Tourville entered hurriedly and said
pleasantly, as he handed the same teller a cheque:
" I really must try and get into the habit of not com-
ing so near closing time, I shall be too late some of
these days and my employees will not get paid, and
they will not like that." fit was peculiar of him
that he never allowed an employee to cash large
cheques.)

A perplexed look crossed the teller's face as he
glanced at the cheque. "Two hundred thousand
francs, M. Tourville?" he queried, looking up in
astonishment.

" Yes, that is the amount I draw every two weeks,
as you know." There was a touch of annoyance in
his tone.

" But surJy, sir, you don't wish to draw two such
large amounts in one day?"

" Two such amounts in one day ? What do you
mea.^ ?" Then, without waiting for a reply, he went
on, angrily: « This is the first time I have been in
the bank to-day. If this is considered a jest it is most
unseemly, and I do not appreciate it. Kindly cash
my cheque; my time is valuable."
At this extraordinary statement a startled expres-

sion shot into the teller's face, and he stood and looked
at the speaker as though utterly bereft of words. By
this time the attention of the same two gentlemen at
the adjoining wicket was attracted, and they looked

9



THE TRAITOR

curiously at M. TourviUe, who leaned auddenly over
the counter, and said, furiously, to the teller: " You
are mad, sir; hand me my cheque. I will see Mon-
sieur de Tonancourt, the bank manager, at once, and
report to him your outrageous conduct."
The threatening tone seemed to restore tie teller's

presence of mind. Hastily opening a small drawer
he drew from it the first cheque for two hundred
thousand francs, and with trembling hands laid it
before the irate merchant. " There is the cheque you
cashed not more than l s minutes ago, the money for
which must at this moment be in your satchel."
As though unable to control himself any longer

M. Toumlle raised his hand as though he would
brush the offending cheque to the floor, when his eyes
tell on the signature and date, and then he caught
it up and examined it closely.

'' Who presented this ?" he asked, gravely.

'I

Monsieur cannot h,..ve forgotten that he did."
And you mean to say you cashed it ?"

"Monsieur knows I did, and if he will but open
his satchel he—

"

His words were cut short by the noise the satchel
made as it fell violently on the counter and slid to-
ward him.

He picked it up and opened it eagerly: it was
empty.

As he looked up blankly M. TourviUe took the
satchel from his hands and throwing the cheque, that
nad just been cashed, into the wicket, said: " That
18 a forgery, and the bank has lost two mndred thou-
sand francs." lo



THE CHEQUES

The teller now turned, and pointing to the two
gentlemen, who were still listening intently, said :

" I
remember seeing these gentlemen in the bank when
you entered the first time, and I believe they saw
me give you the money."
For the first time, M. Tourville looked at the two

gentlemen, whom he at once recognized, and bowed
to in a friendly manner. He then turning to the

teller said :
" At the time you mention I was in the

CafI de la Paix, which is about five minutes walk
from here, with three gentlemen. From your insist-

ence that it was I who cashed the cheque, I infer that

not only has my name been cleverly forged for this

large amoimt, but I have been as cleverly imperson-

ated. I shall see M. de Tonancourt, the banker, with-

out further delay." He strode away in the direction

of the banker's private office.

Being left alone the teller leaned over the counter
and said to the two gentlemen :

" You will go with
me to De Tonancourt's office when I am sent for, and
explain just what you saw ?"

" I have no objections to going with you," said one
of the gentlemen aloud ;

" have you ?" he asked, turn-

ing to his friend. " Oh, no," he answered. While
they were talking a boy left the banker's office, came
up to the teller, and said :

" Monsieur de Tonancourt
wants you."

As he followed the boy, he turned and beckoned to

the two gentlemen, who went with him into the office,

Ten minutes later a detective entered the same
office through a side door on an adjoining street.

11



CHAPTER II.

DETECTIVE PAINCHAUD'8 STORY.

10tr7M;/T8;'r ^t^'p"''
""« ^''"^'l - the

ing of aTheaue f„!V 7 ^^^^^ *^" Mysterious forg-

had been St six 'ir.''""'^'"^^
'''°"»'»°d f™ncs, I

partaent BeCSw" ^^ ^*"^ '^«'«'«-e de-

cent. ThS waTthr/r,^-""^ *" ^''^ P''^''^ d^P-rt-

called to Trie uLn «I? l-r^T,*
'"* *"''« ^ '"'d ^e^"

was exceedSvSo,?« ; "" ^"""^ •^«'^«-«'. I

-ost experienced d^tL^rifParirX^r'
*'^

dearest friend. '
^''° ^^' ™y

tween us aS SlT "V""' .^^"-dshi; be-

Aftprtv,„i T^ ^ ™**'^ criminals of us both

of it, neither f whth „, ;iThS "'."' "°" ""*

made public I wo,^^ k ,• ?
*^"^ ''"' ^^e' been

x2



DETECTIVE PAINCHAUD'S STORY
tinguished looking gentleman, of medium height;
Jean Labarge, the paying teller, a small, stout man
with a prominent nose and keen dark eyes; the two
gentlemen who had witnessed the paying of the
money, Pascal Villers and Telesphore Rivard.
Villers was an unusually tall man, nearly six feet two
with very small, watery blue eyes, and thin hair,
which he parted carefully in the middle. About
itivard there was nothing par icular, except that he
stooped badly The reader is already acquainted
with Gustavo Tourville, the merchant.
from the serious expression on the men's faces I

judged I was to be given an important case. I was
not mistaken. With rapid gestures the teller related
how positive he had been that the man he had given
the money to had been Monsieur Tourville.

Frequently crossing his long legs and stroking his
thin hair Pascal Villers, one of the two witnesses,
told how he had known the merchant for years-as
he had also the bank manager-in fact they were
all neighbors. He had certainly been under the im-
pression that it had been Monsieur Tourville who had
entered the bank the first time; but since Monsieur
lourville had said it was not, of course he must have
been mistaken. His friend. Monsieur Rivard, cor-
roborated this statement. He too was a friend of the
merchant and of the banker.
As for M. Tourville, the merchant, he had little to

say. In a quiet manner he told how he was in the
fiabit of drawing money every two weeks to pay
his employees. It was his custom to come to the bank

13



THE TRAITOR

about a quarter op ten minute* to three. He alio gave
me the names of the three gentlemen he had been
with in the Caf6 de la Pais, at twenty minutes to
three—the time he was supposed to ha^e been in the
bank. In brief, he said he had been impersonated
and his signature forged.

The manager of the bank, Monsieur de Tonancourt,
was naturally anxious to have the mystery solved and
the thief captured before he could do away with the
money.

After making a few more enquiries, I drove to the
office of the prefect of police with the iwo cheques in
my possession.

On learning the gravity of the case, the prefect
summoned Detective Vital Jodoin, my friend, who
plays such an important part in this history. We
were told to unravel the mystery together.

Jodoin was a singularly handsome man of twenty-
eight, almost six feet in height, perfectly propor-
tioned, and had muscles as hard as iron. Had he
been bom as plain a man as I, the feminine tempta-
tion which came to him through this case, I believe,
would never have beset him.

After discussing the facts, we arrived at the follow-
ing conclusions: That the impersonator—if there
had been one—must have had accomplices, or he
would never have dared to cash the cheque so near
the time usually chosen by M. Tourville. Again,
to have impersonated him so successfully, it would
have been necessary for the forger to have been
personally acquainted with the merchant.

14



DETECTIVE PAINCHAUD'S STORY

Who then wm the culprit?

Wag it po88ible, despite the aeeming 'jspect-

ability of the two witnesses of the crime—Villers and

Bivard—that they were not the innocent onlookers

thej would appear ? Again, was it credible that the

teller could have been so thoroughly deceived in the

appearance of a man he was in the habit of doing

business with ? Deceived too by his very voice, as he

had spoken once—when he said he would take the

money in large and small bills. Finally, wag it not

possible that M. Tourville, the well-known merchant,

was not in quite as affluent circumstances as sup-

posed, and was actually the i ulprit himself! Even

if he had impersonated himself we were persuaded

he could never have successfully done so without aid.

The case, without doubt, was a complex one, and the

chances were that it had not been hatched by a single

brain. We decided to have one and all of the men
carefully watched.

To offset our suspicions againat these respectable

gentlemen was the fact that at thia period were to

be foi^ud in Paris some of the cleverest forgers and

impersonators in the whole world. To positively

ascertain if the crime had been committed among this

class, happily we had the invaluable informer, Tous-

saint Guyot.

15



CHAPTER III.

TOVSSAINT GUYOT.

TiiB days passed rapidly, but despite all our effort,

one clue, however, which we thought held ou7 d,^

Had 4. to v-raftiil/Zs^irre^ T'tt:

for us the gentlemen who had been with thetT^fi
r/ftll?re:aS^IS:;^S^t^
they only been able to do so, we could have seeded tSe^.on which naturally attached it:?rS:
One thing which troubled Jodoin greatlv at tbi.t.me was the absence of Guyot, the infc^^^o £d

had r"!5 ""r .1"^ r' «"^P^* him of the crimefwehad o admit that the absence of such a man Tt ulha cntical t:me was either more or less 8iS«l^t
16



T0U8SAINT OUTOT

I will now oone to the remarkable eranti which
lollowad each other lo rapidly.

The Mcond night after the forgery I wm sitting in
one of the two roonu Jodoin and I occupied, abnoat
dead for the want of .leep, waiting for Jodoin-who
had hem all day in the low portion, of Pari, trying to
find Onyot-when I heard hi. bri.k .tep on the .tidr,.He entered the room angrily. " It i. no um," he .aid.
1 cannot find that Monndrel Ouyot. After all, the.^

•nformer. cannot be implicitly truated."
There wa. a knock at the door.
" Come in."

The door opened noiwlewly, and there .tood the
object of Jodoin'. compliment., Touwaint Guyot-
one of the .hrewdeat ra.cal« in the whole of Pari.. Hewa. of medinm height, .pare, with a yellow co-nnlex-
ion, and dull, e^prewionlew eye.. Unlike mo.t oi hi.
olaM he had received a fair education. Jodoin had
enough of endence againat the man to wnd him to the
Concier^sne for a .core of year. ; but decoy, are ju.t« valuable to detective. «, they are to .portamen.
Such rogue, are umhI by detective, the world over.
"Sit down," .aid Jodoin, curtly. Gnyot .lid on a

chair as noiselesaly a« a cat.

" Now where have you been f

"

"To Maisonneuve to .ee my mother, who i. .ick."
1 don t believe you," said Jodoin curtly.

The fellow glanced up quickly and smiled apolo-
getically—I may have been mistaken, but I thought
1 caught wmething of the lurking devil in that look.'

17



THE TRAITOR

" However," continued Jodoin (he had realized he
was not acting wisely), " I can verify in a day or two
the truth of what you say. I have been anxious to
see you, Guyot ; I suppose you know what for ?"

" I can guess
; you wanted to ask me if I knew who

forged the cheque on the Banque de Lyon et de
I-'Espagne." The listless manner in which he spoke
conveyed the impression that he could throw no light
on the affair.

" Yes, that is what I wanted you for," answered
Jodoin, turning his back upon him as though his
room was now preferable to his company.

" I was going to say that I thought I knew the
forger."

Jodoin wheeled suddenly round, and said in a
voice which trembled with excitement: "If you can
do that, Guyot, you shall be paid handsomely."

Leaning back, Guyot said, a little bitterly: "I
don't want your money; I want to try and get out of
your power. You once did me a good turn, for which
ever since you have kept the lash hanging over me.
Now, if one more piece of treachery to those who trust
me will even things up between us, I don't mind
telling you what I know of the case."

We both bent eagerly over the table to listen.
" You remember Pierre Lisotte, the forger and im-

personator ?" he began.

" Yes, he is arving a fourteen years' sentence for
forgery," Jodoin replied.

" Then he has now served about— ?"

18



TOTJSSAINT GUYOT

" About ten years," answered Jodoin, restlessly.

Without paying the slightest attention to his im-
patience, Guyot went on :

" And so he would have had
four more years to serve. I suppose you have heard
of his escape, the day before this cheque was cashed ?"

" We have not ; we have been too busy on this case
to do much gossiping with the officers."

" Yes, of course—well, he has been to see me."
It was hard for us to exhibit no surprise; but we

offered no comment.
" He came to my house in Les Batignolles the mid-

night of the day he escaped. I was surprised, but I
took him in. He said he had come to me because
he had heard I could be trusted. When he told me
of the terrible ten years he had put in, in the Con-
ciergerie, I had a real feeling of pity fc- him. He
said he had made arrangements with an old com-
panion to escape from France, but that he needed a
safe place to hide for a few days. It was my duty,
of course, to have betrayed him, but I thought I would
do one good deed in my life, and so took him and
promised to help him to escape. As I had to go away
in the morning to see my mother, I showed him a
hiding-place in the house where he would be safe till

I returned. If you remember, Lisotte was not unlike,
in appearance, the merchant, M. Tourville, who was
impersonated."

He paused and looked at Jodoin, who, after think-
ing for a few moments, said :

" I only remember see-
ing Lisotte once, and as to his exact appearance I
cannot be sure. I can recall, though, that he was a

19



THE TBAITOB

. ^°" '^ill soon learn what T .» . •

interrupted Guvot f„Pti,„fl ;..
"° *'7'°« <» do,"

toms of excitemeS " !« A""*
*"»« ff^^Wting syn.^-

" Lisotte-s figure wa« notunltTS ^^^.^'"-^
suppose he got a wi^ exa.^ I if*

"""''"e's. Now,
M. To^r^lirattaSThfs J^ ^'•^ -™ ''y

and to his chin a gray i„,nL,- ? ^"^ •°o'«tache

-ake the color ofhX^li T' "^rf*'"
*°

finally, secured a suit of oWh V,
^^?"'»lle'8. and,

a con^panion had stl^d^^t t''
."' ^f

*«'

bank to watoh) had ent^r^T v ?® '*°** °^ <*«
"sually chosen b/theSa!^' '"f

»* ^''^ «««
cheque, forged as you knowS' t""**

^'''^'''^ *«
a cheque, Tould C Si °f^ ^T** •^"1'^ f<"ge

accepted and cashir '* ^°"'^'"^'>' « " ^^

dif pTthI K/tl°''' r% -e> locked the
over to GuyotSk^ f^^'^'*'/"'* *^«» '-alkin^

-id: "Yo/seemtetrtTC^" ""' '^^ ^^
the disguises yon have ^1- ^^ **"•* y^"^' ^' ^th
-ation you sC trpo'tTthe"' ^f "^^ ^'^-
have acted the verv ^T^i.-x. "^^'"hant, might
to lisotte-wfthZexolr '*'Z°"

^"^^ """h^ted
which, Perha;rytr3rb;5'"^^! *^ '^^l''^'
taxed, have a^4]4ed1?^™'" ''""'•^' « ^t were

befrankwithyouSessvouT''''^-, ^'>^'
^ ^H

'nyste^ I shall keep^ tin w^"*"ff '"^^"^ *^'«

the facts of the stranTstl
"
Z T ^^^^ «^««tigate'"'ange story you have unfolded."
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course, I Height havt^2;rdtll^^^^^^
'^"^*'^-- "°*

I did not I it liri/ZfiflTd ' "^ ^T "^' '"*

that sum, I should have wl h«™ '
^^*^'' «""'"»

foolishly, and aiti^ „„H?
'^P?'"* "^y^" «>

can be Jt under iTroH f" ""^* ^"^P'"'"""

you how you ma/findlwTCr* ""• *^1?

had played the part of tl 1*^
i.

»"PPo«»ng I

bank dc^r tin thl l '"' "^^^ ^"'"J'^d at the

been any t^e'l t^LZ/oTi^'jf' '' ^'^^

you out? W., ,
""°8^'^°"8 for me to have sought

two a KfetilT" '
""* ^"""^^ ">°"«y g"* ^do

ahi?ner/i?::p;rdT"r-^"*' "^^^~
"Ofcou,se,IonrneedplftJr """^ ^' '"P"^''

«P in the affair Guvot iT
^°" ?"* "°' ""^^^

guilty partyire wll s'ttrthTwS
"^ "'° *^«

him'act atT^esttSr' "«--' -<! -ke
of doing; and Jod^in haTnotseptTot't""" t"""

Gnyot's face «>t ;„ i, ^f v ^ "' *^° "'ghts.

deeply annoyed^; it "^ ^'"^ "^ *''°^«»' be were
you will o°nth«r..TP'"°'" t'e^t^ent. "If

more. Monsieur J^oin » ^ ^"'^ '"'P**'* ""^

tbe'^SI^ttSr^^ - ''^^^ '^- bad
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Opening the door, Gnyot went into the outer pas-
sage, took up a good sized bundle and brought it into
the room. « I left it out there," he said, 1, heS
It on the table, " as I did not want you to know ite
contents till I had spoken to you. From Ae s^pic«,u8 manner m which you have treated me it i.well I took this precaution."

Before unfastening the cord which bound the
bundle he went to the door, quietly locked it, and
then laid the key at Jodoin's side. This voluntarily
placing himself at our mercy spoke strongly in his
favor. Quickly untying the string there was revealed
a gray moustache, a wig and imperial, a small box
of cosmetics, a suit of clothes and a letter. Openimt
the letter he said

:
" Had it not been for this I SoiJd

thin^ He handed the letter to Jodoin, who opened
It. It read as follows: "Cher Guyot, I leave Aese
things in the hiding-place in your room for you to
destroy. I would have destroyed them myself but
there was no fire in the room. You wiU have no
trouble in guessing what I used the things for as the
whole of Pans will be talking about the affair whenyou find them. If you had not insisted on going to
see your mother the morning after you took me in. Iwould have explained all to you and have got you to
help us. I had a companion—whom, I cannot tell
you. I met him before I came to your house, andhe proposed the job. It was dangerous, but I was
willing to risk my liberty, once more, for a fortune.He knew you, and told me I would be safer at your
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place than any other till the morning. Soon after you
left he came with the disguises. He seemed glad to
find you were out. He had also a paper bearing M.
Tourville, the merchant's name. In less than an hour
I could write it as perfectly as M. Tourville him-
self. It was lucky for me that in general build I
was like Monsieur Tourville. After I had got fixed
up in the clothes and things, the merchant would
Lave sworn I was his ghost. My companion had
everything arranged. He knew that M. TourviUe
always went to the bank at about a quarter to three.
Happily for us it chanced to be the very day he wasm the custom of cashing his cheque to pay his em-
ployees. My companion saw M. Tourville go into the
Cafe de la Pais at twenty-five minutes to three and
then hurried to meet me at the bank, which I entered
at twenty minutes to three. There was not much
danger of my being surprised, as he watched at the
door, and would have signalled me if M. Tourville
had been coming. After all, it was the easiest thing
I ever did. I will write you in a few days, and let
you know the place I am going to. When I get there,
1 will send you money to come too, as I hear you, too
are sick of Paris. I am so proud of that signature
that I cannot help letting you see a copy of it."
Then foUowed the forged signature of Gustave Tour-
ville, and at the end of the latter, in the same writing
as the letter, the signature: "Pierre Lisotte."
With an eager exclamation, Jodoin compared the

forged signature in the letter with the signatures on
the two cheques—in every detail and character they
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WrcS^ f --A' -^-dieted, We
betrayal of the Cpi^i^f*^'*; beside,, W,

„
"Jou h.ve acted ^Sm^''^^PJro\"and now all vou liL» * T *'*^°"» ^ bim,

letter arrives from LiJL *•- "' '^" '°°'»«''t tb*

^^
brin, it to Ca^TwK Jr 'li'.

«"'"«'
have him back again in Thl r •

'°°« '*^°« ^e
mjstery cleared up » ' Conciergerie and this

.oV^a^Gu^tltKd"n ' ^" "-« " ^
to go. The key wasS l^S "l"""^''

" ^e rose

aqueerexpressfononh fac/^°'"'
''^'' """^ '^'th

at it ^'"'"^'^^ujot stood and looked

Gnyot" ' ^' *'"'* ''"le ««8picion of mine)

unL^e'd'thir? W?il,*';*C'^ ^"'^' - be
t " they finally ceased indT ^'^ ""^^ ^°»*f«"«
slept heavily. ' ""^ *«° ^e % down and
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CHAPTER IV.

FOLLOWING THE CLUE.

EvKK after the lapse of all these years I can vividly
recalKhe pride I experienced, the day following this
eventful night as I stood in the presence of that
august person, the prefect of police, and listened to the
words of commendation and promise which feU from

w Xu- u
•^°^°''' ^""'^ '^^ P"de. We didnot tell him whom we suspected, but said we believedwe were now on the track of the forger. He was

extremely anxious that we should succeed, and told

^e^lue*"*
""*''^' *™^ "*" ^"^"^ '" foUowing up

And all this we owed to the informer, Guyot; for

t) i^^ *r *" ""'' ^'""^'^ '"'d »""* brought ^the longed^r letter from the escaped convict th! very
f* ly after his betrayal of him.

n, th« .'""•°°'°i'"
^* *""* '"'^ '^P^^' <^ he handedus the precious letter. The envelope bore the London

^r^' ilu ^
"""^ """ '"'"'•'^ *hat the hand thathad penned the letter which we had read the previousevening had also written this. It read-

^ ^"^

I.t
?'^

w^"^°*;
^' ^ *°'^ y°" I ^-"Jd, I write tolet you know where I intend to escape to. I leave^ndon to^ay for Mexico. I shall be'^afe the^ IFrance can only get from that country people ko
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We committed murder T .k n ..

steamer first to New Ynrt Tx *""'® *<' *«ie the
to ire«co. I hearT IJ\^^ ^'°"' *1'«« « steamer
-few da^s beftreVernlt?/" ''"^ '" ""^^
•hall be careful, anHrff 7 T*' **> ^«i«>- I
«n now d««ed 4 a S ""-^ '^'"^ ^-^^t- I

Ja-. W whiske« and bit T' '"^ ^« "«<"'

and toldWrn^tha^—^^-^-* to the prefect

^.^atwemi,hthav:Tor^r4"JttT.

-^^S-rScfS'-'^'^r^'^^*--
were in the bankerWffi e tL^ d?^T°^

^' ""^^ '^''o
there, so that all directTn„. • • ^J ^"^ summoned
•nade by me. Trom wLusT?',,*^'" '"' '"''^ »^n
that thi, pm,aution oTj^:^':^^"' ^'r« be seen
After leavinit thn r.^f.° J ^"^ " '"se one.

office of M.dSiotrlfV "^"* «^°- to the
Wm with the impoZt L™ «ff 'V"*^ ''"'^'"^'•'ted

«eei.ed me courCsTy fnThif
"""?Y *''^^"- ^e

af he read the remarkable It ^ '
I""'

^'^^ted up
TourviUe's forged sSna^uL 1^1'

"""^ '^'^P"^ ^
tures on the chequef ^ '" ^^''^ ^'th the signa-

" •'-''t:2 tZTf''" 'V""^
«' ^-t, eagerly,

P-.andhemrrarS-Wt^eJs^t^^^^^^^^
*6
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" But if he gets to Mexico before we can arrest him
what are we to do?" I asked, to see what answer he
would give.

" But you will arrest him before he gets there," he
replied confidently. Then he looked grave and said:
If he should manage to elude you and feet there, of

course that would be the end of the case, and he
would thwart us, after all."

"He might not; there would be still a way of
ptting him to France—and without, too, the know-
ledge of the Mexican Government," I answered.
"How?" he queried with considerable surprise
" By kidnapping him !"

The words had a strange effect upon him. " By
kidnapping him ?" he asked, with knitted brows.

' I will explain," I went on. " My plan is this.
1. he reaches Mexico, I intend to try to lure him to
V^era Cruz—a shipping port at which French
vessels stop. It is one hundred and seventy-three
miles from the city of Mexico. The journey
from Vera Cruz to Mexico is a famous one, on
account of its scenery, ...nd is largely patronized
by tourists. The convict has never seen me, and as
soon as I reach Mexico I shall make it my duty to
cultivate his acquaintance. After we become friendly
I shall suggest that we both take this pleasure trip
and I think it is not likely the proposal will arouse
any suspicion. If there should be a French vessel
at Vera Cruz the day we reach there, I shall try, on
one pretext or another, to lure him on board. The
prefect IS to give me letters to any French captain
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^ "wy need to M,i,t m- I ^ -

o»e of our oo„„^ T^ulr** ^•*"'« « -n bo.H

r^ *«»,A'.^.ri'n-^ '^•o- -He must, I think !,.„ ^ ^ °* •''d not aoM.r

^ "Mured him that iT i? ,'»'nP«<'«tion«7

-I.;^n.pHeation?r„Kte*''« good c.« that no

rrt '"'^^'-''h youVtr'''*•" "iS
^ -Aa I turned from thiv. Tv^ ^°" return."
V Her, and TeSX^K 'T'^ ««••'"« P«c.I
«7«- T^didnotlSa^to'l!''^*"'*^''''^'
«> I hurried on; butsoSZi "^^ '"'^''^ ^e andtorn romid, and the« wL, ^^^1^ ^"^'"'j' """J^ '^e
;««> finger at me, and Tif^inl

""" *?'"*'»« !««C
P«»J»»- They bolhevidS «»"'"> to hi, coS
Two hours later t^ • "^,'*'"emberej me.

'-ro-ute forwS" an?V ''*'"*«d '- ^don
The Fate, now Zm^t' '• ""^'^ «' ^°' ^exi^'

2-» -' effort, winii'^.^*^ ^"''^ °*-^"

---^rn?:^^^^^^^^^^
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^ternoon of M.y the nth bought . ticket for New

lembeZ 5?
^"'«* O^"*- The ticket .eller «.membered the mw having s.id something .boutMexico to him. Our w.y wm now cle.r, «d^telegraphed the superintendent of police in New ToAto have the forger, whom he de«,ribed, arrested onhe arnva of the British Queen, and t; d^^him

till we arrived on the Cumberland City

fw> '!
J" '"' T^ '*""'"« ^°<J«n »e got a telegram

TourvUe, the merchant, had given out ^at he wmabout to retire from busineag.

fh.?' ^"T" *\' ^*'"*''' '««'°«'J """"^ely longer

On reaching New York we were told that no m.n

journey would be a failure.
'''"*'*
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:K.""' '^" «>"—
'
•" hemmed in b^ lofty

Hi^iSeSr«X'Liit.rr'"f

of diLa. a„^; Lid :r'^i'rf'""rprefect of police, and read:
*" '""» *^«

direst"veTaS? "/"'l'^* •^'^^ «««> '» »••«

Return without delay " "'^'"^ *^'"' ^O" ^.d.

cabtdTL'jiS
an'd" tl"'

*"

l"*^
^•'^*^' ^ ^'^^

«<x>;ingvoie^I'
transformed into a thousand

" This means—

"

"Po^n'^^-'^eaTthf ^''f^'^^^^
-^en the« fel,

01.. A shadow f 1 atos°^fl'\°"" ""^ ^"^^

^
I thought I mui hargl„et"dtr-'°°'^' ''P'

there, passimr in fr^S1 suddenly insane; for

prefe;t'hadl:d w rdi^'trm*"^T "'"" '^«

travelled nearly ten tW, '

^ ^"^ '^*""° ^« ^^deariy ten thousand miles to see—Pierre
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Liwtte, e«o«p«d convict and forger I There wm no
miitaking the man, for there was the black auit, the
long, black whisker*, the halting step and blue eye-
glastes.

" There are mysteries," Jodoin whispered, " con-
nected with this case that will tax all our skill."
There was no time now, however, to discuss the
enigma, and we arose indolently to try and engage
him in conversation. We knew it was not likely
that he would know eltner of us, yet for safety's sake
we had disguised ourselves.

"A fine night. Monsieur," said Jodoin, u we
reached his side.

The convict looked up through his thick blue
glasses, and replied, in a friendly tone: " Yes, a very
fine night." He was quite hoarse and wore a scarf
around his neck.

" Ahl I am glad to hear you speak French," said
Jodoin, in a pleased tone.

" Oh, yes, I am French, and am travelling for my
health, he said, fumbling at his scarf.

" I have had
a cough for years, and it has almost taken my voice
away," he continued huskily.
Knowing his hoarseness was assumed, I could not

help a feeling of amusement at this explanation. Butwhy should he continue to use all these precautions
now when he could have snapped his fingers at all
the detectives in Paris? For some reason or other
he evidently did not think himself quite safe after

He was very friendly, and told us that he had onlv
31
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we were dwelling upon the Lutif?,l ^ ^°°«

the city of MexL'andt eS' ?W ^ri*"7our gratification he said h« LI ! ^ ^^

-enery as he came a^f^t vt^CrZll^ .^^
been too unwell, but inLdeJ l.ieZll^J.over the route again. He h«^ f„ii • 5 ^' *° «°

easier than we Zr had £;ed , " "*" "^^ *"P

was something in his walk di«^,; !? 1 .
'
*''^"

that was straU L^IJ;tTf *'°"«' '' ^"'

notS rgnZetf'ht
*''T '^" '•"^ - -"W

de Amas where he aW TP* "u
°'«^* '" «»« Pl«^«

Wfi hT u
''^"^^ '''^^^e the most shady seat«

cT; eS.Tld'l^rol?hf"^ /-% Jo'te
to take <iet fp t^ Ve°a cl'thff S"' "' '"'""'^^

and asked him if he ruld^et ao
°^ '°"™'"«'

Min With the pro^si;^fnrXrask^^
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TU to purchase three tickets that night, to save ug
waiting at the station to get them in the morning. As
he made the request his hoarseness was more accentu-
ated than usual, and he fumbled in a peculiar way
with his glasses.

While we had been talking, a sudden change had
taken place in the weather. The wind had veered
suddenly to the south, and was covering the sky with
clouds that looked ominous with rain.

J(Kloin cast a glance aloft, anxiously—I knew he
dreaded the weather was going to spoil our plans.

After you have bought the tickets," our acquaint-
ance wheezed, " you might come to my hotel to-night
and have a chat; it is not late yet and—" a dazzling
ray of light, followed by a deafening report, pre-
vented us from hearing the remainder of the sentence.

* ,, utf "^ ^^'"^ ^"""^^ J°doin said, hope-
lulJy

:
The storm is sure to be over before the morn-

ing."

"You are right, the storm will be over before
morning, he answered in a tone so full of significance
that I involuntarily bent my head and tried to peer
through the thick glasses. As I did so he turned and
vanished into the darkness.
An hour later we were being shown to his room in

the hotel. As he opened the door in answer to our
toock, a blinding flash of lightning shot through the
two bay windows of his chamber, and distinctly litup one side of his face. Disguised though it was, I
could have sworn I had seen it somewhere before,
ihe most appaUing bursts of thunder now followed

'
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ligh% ' ""^'^'"^ '' --°ged," safd Jodoin

"And you have got the tickets ?»

Yes, three."

"-ai:in"a dl^in'd t"'
' "'" ^•'°^*'" -'^ «^«

revolver And T^ °
u "'' "°^'"'^K '^^ ^* his

tteriy. Curse you, Guyot, for this treacheryl"
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In a tone of intense hatred, Guyot replied: " Mon-
sieur Jodoin, I am now in a position where I can defy
you. Because you once spared me in Paris you
made my life not worth living; you never let me
forget that I was at your mercy. Through my acts
of treachery to those who trusted me you have got
credit for scores of arrests; but I think the honor
you will get out of this case will not be pleasant to
remember. Now, let me tell you that it was I who
forged and passed that cheque."

Jodoin had now got control of himself, and said
quietly: "I know it would make your despicable
revenge on the man who saved you from ten years'
imprisonment sweeter if you thought he believed
that, but I do not; you are no penman, and could
not have forged the cheque. I see it all now

; you are
the decoy to draw suspicion away from those who
are the most guilty; but you have failed in your roU
after all."

As we passed out, his mocking laugh came floating
after us: "What I tell you is true, I did forge it
And, don t forget, that third ticket is for the prefect
of police.

"

By nine o'clock the next morning we were once
more travelling up the sides of the Orizada Moun-
tain. From the turn events had taken, it would have
been utterly useless to have remained in Mexico any
bnger, even if extradition had been possible, and weknew that it was not We still disbelieved Quyot's
assertion that he was the forger. The influence
behind the fellow, however, had evidently been most
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powerful, and we did not forget that we had been
drawn away from Paris when we were busily engaged
in trying to find out whether or not any of the parties
who were in the banker's office when I was sum-
moned, had any guilty knowledge of the crime.
The day was not far distant when our humiliation

was to be turned into triumph; but such a triumph I

It was to be 88 bitter as death itself to me. And with
it comes the woman in the case.



CHAPTER V.

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE.

It was the night before we reached London. I
was lying in my berth, trying to read, while Jodoin
was examining, through a microscope, M. Tourville'g
name on the cheques, and in the letters brought us
by the treacherous informer, Guyot—and supposed
to have been signed by Lisotte the escaped forger.

Suddenly Jodoin hurried to my side, and said
eagerly, as he handed me the microscope: " Look at
the difference there is now in the color of the ink of
the signatures."

To my surprise I saw that while the signature on
the uncashed cheque still retained its ordinary com-
mon black shade, the signature on the cashed one
had turned a peculiar reddish hue. To the naked
eye the reddish hue was not discernible, but, seen
through a microscope, it was quite distinct. The writ-
ing in the body of both the letters given xm by Guyot
had also turned this peculiar shade. I saw the value
of the discovery at once; there was now a strong
presumption that the person who had signed the mer-
chant's name to the cheque which drew the money,
was the same who had penned the letters supposed to
ha^e lieen written by the escaped forger. It was
hardly likely that M. TourviUe, the merchant, was the
guilty party; he would hardly have thought of usiji*
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a different kind of ink on ths fn«^ i.
only after the lapse otZ^JX '^''^' ^'«»>'

aid of a microscope anv H^ff
^^'^ ''"' ^* ^^

in brief, he could notZ fT'"'^
'*"''* ^ ^o^d~

-fns^d parent, aLe h?' n^e J^f^^^^^-
villeJt^ce^rrT^ ''^ ^--'f^ Tour-
case," I said! '

°""''^"' '"'"^^« down the

r-d^f^od'SJ S,^°.t^f/-'»- ^s-
increases ou- chances of eTJ\ "^^''^ ^^^^'^
^7«tery. If thirrusli 2r"^. "°r'"'"«

*h«

any of the men we suspect ifwnu"^
''^ '' "^^ ^^

Jt should not be hardTT' ^il^ " P°^^^^l clue,

tbe witnesses of te el^htrof'r"? '^' «--<^'
tell-tale ink, nor should l^hf ,,

j^ "^"J""' "«« *!»«

teller or the'merchant uses' H W^ "T"'' '^ *^«

«en are mixed up "n the „ff„
' ^.°^ '^"^ «" t^ese

believe that one or more Jf th.T'
"^^ '"^ '"^ ^««'' ^

» gnilty of the crime and ,-' '" '°"" ""^^^ ^"^'

^:=/°*---eirfff-on-rwiS!

ness of Guyot; natuS t^''''^
°^«' *^« ''droit-

mined than'^ver t^ Lted "'" """ '""'^ '^«'«'-

Two days after our retii«, t . •

-tion r^arding theXTf1^^T/rlSl:;
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caused by addin., tn ,-.,1. x ,
'^"®", had been

ink, this eompotmd would ruseTtio^'T" '"J"Tand prevent it fro:„ thiel^r^ "^r^'r ^'

throughT^iS
3 t The stdTf '

""'"""^ ""^^

one, and the chenafst was ufde/tl ''*
?''"'""

a^^wSrasitSd^rd^-^'^t'^^^^^^^^^^^^
found tht it^ri;^i-'^/,tit:d '^ '1
-and,an,andhadnothara';1oT^^^^^^^^^

plaSfan' ilpo.TLt/arir'^^T ^'^"^'^ -^
plans we had manned oC I

^''/"""'^ance with the

to the banker Md.T' ""^ '"^t'oduced himself

the south f' ?;ate ^thT'-r V^^^^' ^--
member of an oM ™ "^"f

«°'^'derable means, a
ingl. anxiouMo";^; aTSfiirb ^''"'^ ^^«^<^-

eral business methods H ftlo l, Ij"^
'"'^ ^"-

letters, bearing out b « !
''"^^^^ly concocted

only allowed access to the baltt Sed bv"^^Tonancourt to visit him at Ms' house Jht^b^J
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•Iw iatroduoed him to tJ,« u

Y»«««- He aW made thfi . '^•^"•^Bivard M,d
"l-IH M. TourvilleZ^;„77ntanceoftheme,:
^«ted him at his home

'^ ""^ «ti«d-and

;^thV:rt^fii^^^,tlT T' ^"'^ -^"t
'^a* comparatively easy for himT

'**'^' ""'^ t^*" i*
nemtheless, he took tL *° *'"'7 ""t Wa ro7e
-Jfj and did it J3eS?T*'"\*« ^'^'^W
e^lain that in nlSciJ ?u^ ^ interesting to
^-es so syatematicalT/d fed"?

r°^^^ -^'^deC«m Paris. There JeTomi^'t'"^°^^imi^
<y where f^„e„t diJu"t'^,^''°

^«« g^^en only
For three weeks T„^ "* necessary.

*-« any clue! t£,"r^^ ^^ -tlut get-

l-ad longed Tto^'lnr'" '^'^'^'^^ «^«<*e ofS we^
I also found this " ».„

Turn to the flyleaf ,S I -^ ^^^^ eagerly,yjeaf and yon wiU find his n^e.^;
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I did 80 and when I g.w who it wm I gprwu, tomy feet with a cry of genuine astomshment "Ir^.

nSU^ "" ""^'^ ^"'^'^ '' ^ -* ^« ^-««'^'

" I was surprised as you are," he answered with a

want He has been m the habit of usimr that

wfZrZ T fe?
*"* ''^ *'°- gettin^thSc^we shall find I believe, too, he not only wrote

was actually he who presented it, and that itwas he, too, who penned those letted suppLed tohave been wntten by the escaped convict Ssotte

Sulirilir-''^ *^"- -PP-- *o have some

fea';!: tetJl/,"£ - fa* the teje.s .ark^
cheque was nftJnuSe" ^ "''''' *^^ "^»«

and'^tt'atXll'^ """^^'^ ''""'^y *» -^ fro.

!,„„„ jr
-—-.-» ."ocj/araoie, • ne eontinuhave found that despite his anrewdness
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.'^m^^V
''''^'*'°\''°'^ *° "^^ ^^ "ki" he would•acnfice his own mother. I intend to take the t,.lW.dvantage of this tr.it in hi. cha^eter and t^tternfy him into a confession. My belief is thTt fh. were arrested and made to beliL thfforgerld

^^tmS^ja^t--;£r
SSt^:r\^^-:;^--^-ewasL^

In a day or two I hope we shall be able to r^

pleased with its ingenuity. Not once d d he look m«>n the face while talking-a most unusual thiLg whh

»nJ ?-nT/'?P'"'^ ^y """^ W"" to get into w^ks

apDrehen^nr^ 1 *"'"''' "''* "*'«' « Reeling ofapprehension; for the strange restlessness which Ihave referred to became more marked in him ety
Finally, by chance, I learned its secret T

onThtS ""7.°°.^ ""'^^^ "''^ "^'^ elbows ling
2 not h

'

'"''^ '"'' *T P"'"^^'^ >" his hands, h!did not hear me enter the room, and thinkir,,, L JT

side I found he was not asleep, but was lookimr at aphotograph, which was lying in front of himTn Ae
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table, of one of the moat beautiful young women my
eyee ever rested upon. When he heard my voice he
turned the photograph face downwards, but he
utterly failed to drive out of his eyes the lovelight in
them, or prevent the conscious flush, from mounting
to his brow.

" Who is she, Jodoin V I asked, playfully.
The simple question caused his face to grow

suddenly pale, and the strange restlessness to return.
With a queer look, he replied :

" She is a wealthy
young lady of good position, with whom I have be-
come acquainted while working on this case."

" You have fallen in love with her, Jodoin V
God help me 1 yes, I have," he answered, burying

his face in his hands, " and she does not know of my
love."

"And the family of the lady V
He was silent for some time. Finally he said in a

repressed voice: " She is the daughter of one of the
men who is mixed up in this case."

He did not say which man's daughter she was,
but at once I realized the sinister position he had
placed himself in, and pointed out how such a
complication might ruin the whole case, and how,
even if it should not, it could bring nothing but
misery to him; as it was not likely, when she learned
that he was Detective Jodoin, that she would want
to bestow her affections upon him, seeing how he had
worked to bring sorrow to her father. I also appealed
strongly to his professional instincts, and brought

13
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fa>ow th.t „^ We fori S"'' ?'* ^°" •''°»W
»«««, to the . ucceMX f.^ '.f

""^^^ ' '^-ble

p-i.ive?, 2.*S?..tnS"? ;"'>" ^-'' --
worked hard on thi.a.y,te;"°*li' f^^ch-ud, have
of honor that I w.ll ^ „J^;j"'^.f«7 ^ou my word
to myielt. Thi, love ha^ n, 1

whatever the cost
">« during the paaTonth b„S/ **;""« «'-"d "f

d'«n««id into operatiln'^ ^ ' *^' P''"" ^e have

;^^he,7 of her beantv .^j*!^? ^'' '^'"'^ *«
word of honor and ambition »f '"^ '«•'•'«" !>«
rout.

wnDition, thejr would be put to

details of the plan weZr. 7 ^ completed the
the morrow. ^ '

'""'* '^ ?"' into operation on

M
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OHAPTEE VI,

THE UNDOING OP PATINO TELLER
LABARQB.

"nknown in it; yet .uch i, not U,e^ tTI^

We feared to choose a hiunbler ca« lM?h. .1. u
find his surroundings ^neongelS l^^'^.t^ tJ

was not quite closed.
»8 «. see mat it

It was shortly after seven, and the li^hto had i,«tbeen ht, when I saw from a shady corner of !,« ««
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tZtoot%" llT V"' *«"« -« entered
;«ughte. floated STs "^^tn ll"^ 1 ^'^--^at my side, who bore nol>M rl'"™''*

*° *« ""«
*he men who was present nteZt'""'* *° °"« "^
when I was summoned to L ! ^ manager's office

,

It had been diffiS^ T''^"*"
*^' "ase.

this particular aan feut I f/ """^ ^^° '^^^nWed
;^as true that in Te'aZ>I^ '"""^'^ «* last, ft
him, but after I had ^^^1^? "°* «*'i^^i'»gly like
«at in the middle f the"^,^^ "f^J-- a^d «

t

dejectedly in his handf^Z;"".*^ ^.'^ ^"'^ ''"ied
have taken him to haveC2 ' ''"*»'"* '^""W
to counterfeit-and

ilwas "t f"" ""^ ^""^^J him
-e intended the tellert^a ''<»" « <l«tance that

«:tdii ttta^-r ^^ '-«-
denly bent forward, and^aSfu'"^'"

-^"^"^ «»d-
heard I suppose that Mon^u? "^'^l

" ^°"^^

-J-enly^orth^^t-t^-^^^^^^

Jodoin gave him r.„ t-

pitilessly:""
l,r,rhl7ac^

-cover, but went on
stooped quickly, and d^w fror^^**''

^•" H*
•Iwguises which the f^Vu " "°^^' the table the
P-tended the ttdlnSlSLT, ^-^ot^td
laid them on the table.

*** ^*<^ ^"m, and
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convulsively on the ams 'f h \ ^"""^ ^'^^'^^^^
feeble effort to rise ^t 1 J\f''

"""^ ^' ^"^e a
>«gan to speak th s t,i •

-^""^ "« •^°<Jo'° again
knew theW wlT '\V'«»ifi<=ant tone: " Yo"

feque, and fa^r lorfo'rr t^-"^
''^ P'^'^ *^«

I an. Detective Jodoi?^ ITll-'X '" *^^ <"«««•

tat vety on the teller'^honSl ''^ '"'''' ''^«'°"-

fea.^ ii: wi:erffiTa^:Si^\^«- "^^ -^*^
least semblance of control tk"'."'" °^ '^^^ the
now arrived, and I sw^t J^ T*"""^

'°°°'«»t ^ad
and walking over to trilpritS^'r''"'- ''^^
bntyon, too, mnst come with mV'

"^ '°''7,

-d ^CirarthrrtS:,^r^ ^" -*« ^-
shadowy ante-room.

'^***«*-'°*'ng man in the

again^'you ZhtTdlJ''"'^ '^"^' "«°<1 the case

wafrC"*^' '"' " '"""'-* ""' ^l^at the man

had followed each o^r'so qi^'tS^^^^^pletely prostrated. " il/„„ n • , ,,
* ^^ ^»» <»»-

gasped, and then brokeS a fiT^
^'^ ^^^«^" he

Even with th^ 1- 1 ,

^t "^ tears.

helievedTfiTTai: bit\^T" ^^ ^^e
towage, and I realized thafr

'^",**«'•^y devoid of
'"an had not been astray «„/£'? ' "P'"^"" «* «>«tray, Md that he was a thorough
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for mercy. ' ® ' "'ghtened boy, begged

Mid Jodoin, as liouJ^l5 if " ''°°>»'"'I sentence,"

-oy signing a wntten confeHsi™ a
there, the forcer is alrB.^^

«>'"e8won. As you see
and although'^V^id if:^'*^'^«""-««»^es8ed;
would teuTtron^irKrw""^"'^ confe^ion, it

precious docTenJ S^rn "" " °" '""^ «"«
honor, and to otherTVul^ -^"^^ *"'™P'> «»d
honor. We had tri^i**™"" '"^'"'^ '"^ ^

f^'^Cir^::^:fZ^^ -^eted,

-^i^
I have fo^SLriTonW'*'**'"^^''^'

a thousand fraanents t)L i. "i**
^"^ *<"» ^to

^
Jodoin 8udd1S;t.^ouTI-

'*^ Tf^'""^
half^ast eight," h^SraX".tne"^'^*^'

wretchedly.
*"' ^ ^^'>r's," said Labai^,

;;i^ Sony for yon," «aid Jodoin.When the gnest, a^ive and a« t«ld of „„
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Sy. *^' '""'*^°° '''" ^ *«'ri"''." h« went on

Jodoin knew the subject of the ball was not . ..*
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THE TRAITOR.

Tonancourt ZaSrtf ttt^^'T- f ^^"^ 'I*

niost fashionabteTart of p- '.r'"'^''
^•"' '"» *!>«

dowTVofth rfrlr ^*"> •"•' °^ ^'^--
side of the house „e",^rK'''°''°'''

^'"""^d »" the

it was fronfrhu'wtdoZ'StT:,^:'^ *-"' '"'''

signal. " i- was to receive the

inJ'^rJiraTretSft ^r^-^ ?- -> «*"'--

tree; I then thmLi.1 ^ ''°"'«' ^ «"°»bed the

reception Z«. " '''"'°°"- «"'' «•- « ^maH

jod'oX'a^srhi: a™: '"J
^-"^ '^« -"<»- --

in the phoCph ''^"^ ^'^ ^ '•"'^ "«">

Farther down the room T .„„ t
together, and recogLzTthem1 w' ""^

''i?-'"^'"''
court, M. Tonrvi]I« rt^r t ^®°" "^e Tonan-

Telesphore R"^d t."Z"^l'
^''"«' ^^"«" «"d

of pity, as I thought S how ^n^T^t ' ^^""^

h«tthe.ind.,igswJet::^?r^Xrw^:
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M/ «ttention was drawn from the men by Meiag
Jodom enter the recep"lion-room with the lady. From
the poHtion I was in, I could see and hear them quite
plainly. For a few moments they stood in the centre
of the room admiring a magnificent vase of roses.
Then, I saw her stoop and bury her face in the
flowers, and, as she did so, I saw Jodoin look
at her with such a love in his eyes as I had never
thought him capable of. I never saw him look hand-
somer than he did that night.

As she raised her head he stooped and impulsively
pressed his lips to the flowers. Their eyes met, and
she turned her head quickly, as though to hide her
emotion. He stepped towards her, and I believe
would have gathered her in his arms had not a clock
in the vicinity attracted his attention; he started
vi8i..:y and listened. It struck twelve—the hour he
was to have made the arrest. I could see he was
sorely agitated as he offered her his arm and took her
back to the ball-room.

I found myself now holding my breath with sus-
pense for what I knew was going to happen. After
finding her a seat he sauntered over to Henri de
Tonancourt, manager of La Banque de Lyon et deL Eipagne, and spoke to him.
He bowed, and they both walked carelessly up the

room. As they entered the reception-room, De Ton-
ancourt said: "I hope the communication that Mon-
sieur has for me is a pleasant one."

Jodoin's lips were pale, but firmly set. " I re-
gret," he said, " that it is not, and that I have to
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onwt you for forging M. TourviUe's name to thecheque for two hundred thoi«ind francs, which wascashed on May 10th, and also for impersonatii^hTm
I have deceived yon as to my personality; I amDetective Jodom. I have here the written coi^ess'onof Jean Labarge, the teller, your accomplice, as weSas the forged cheque and the two letter you wTte

Xat Guw' Ir^, *^^ ''°"-<=' ^^- Were ^Z^at Gnyot, ^e informer, another of your accom-
plices, IS m Mezico, where you sent him, he Zwould have been arrested." As Jodoin s ep^^d^
the window to give me the signal, De Tonarcourt

S?n V)' "I"'
"^^ ^^« " ^°-' agoniLTci?

was^ by his side and had pressed his hand^crJs L"

At the moment the cry was uttered, I was con-scious of a lady in the baUroom, sauntering7MtThe
reception-room door. ^ ^

it It ^7 ^f"^. ¥' •""* *« ""^ '^^ *« 'oom-
t was the lady of the photograpL For a momentshe stood in mute astonishment and gazed aTS
a^LY M ^''J^^

*^*°' ^^^ « "'^ffled «creamran up to M. de Tonanoourt, and throwing her amaround him, said: "Father, what can th^meanr
it was the forger's daughter that Jodoin loved'

Jmv\l' 1''^ **'" '^"'^'^'7 that I almost

have^ttJrL^^*'.*'^-
"^^^ """^^ I """d" must

What followed now was in dumb show, but ner-
58
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fectly clear to understand. I saw her father point
to Jodoin and to the papers in his hand, and say
something, and then she staggered back from Jodoin,
as though in horror, but the next moment she recov-
ered herself and was at Jodoin's feet, her face buried
in her hands and weeping as though her heart was
breaking.

Her father's eyes were fixed on her in a dazed lort
of way. As Jodoin looked down upon the beautiful
head, his face began to work strangely, and great
beads of perspiration started to his brow; he was
fighting a desperate battle.

At last he laid his hand on her head, as if to soothe
her. The touch of her beautiful hair must have gone
straight to his heart, for the next moment he was
kneeling by her side, and had imprisoned her hands
in his. When they rose, she hid her face on his
breast, and, as he clasped her passionately to his
heart, the papers, so precious to us, and so damning
to Henri de Tonancourt and Labarge, the teller,
attracted his attention, and his face suddenly changed.
He made a feeble movement as though to go over to
her father and do his duty; but, with a woman's
quick intuition, she divined that her father's liberty
and honor were bound up in the papers, and for the
first time raising her face to his she looked plead-
ingly into his eyes, and stretched out her hand towards
them.

He drew back from her weakly. Then I saw her
shyly draw his face down to hers and press her lips
to his

; then his fingers relaxed, and the papers were
hers. 33
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A» she raised them towards the gaa above her head
he turned hw face away. For a brief space the win-dow was illuminated and then there was a charred
mas, in her white hands. She then caressingly
•hp^d her arm througl. his and drew him tow«r<U,
her father, who with flushed and hopeful face was
standing near, and drew their hands together

J)rom the determined look which Jodoin'g face now
w<.,e, I could see he was fully prepared to carnrtrough the infamous part he was now so hopelessly
committed to. After talking to them rapidly, „though giving instructions, he turned hastily and lefttne room.

I had been so fascinated by what I had seen thateven afte, Jodoin had left I continued to sit andlook in the window. I saw the banker and hisdaughter compose themselves and then, smilimrly
arm-in-arm, enter the ballroom once more.
Then rage and bitterness surged over me, and,Bwmging mysdf madly to the ground, I signalled thetwo waiting officers to follow me. I had now lost all

«>ntrol of myself, and, rumiing up the mansion steps,
tugged violently at the bell. Instead of one ofihe
servants, the banker himself answered it. He was
pale, but perfectly cool :

" Well, what do you wantV
«"^, angrily, eyeing me and the two men withmarked disfavor.

"I have come to arrest you for forgery!" The
words were scarcely out of my mouth before I realized
now insanely rash they now were.

"Arrest me for forgery J" he repeated, in weU-
64
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feigned Mtonishment ;
" wh«t is the meaning of thi«

f«rce f Wh«t are yonr proofs for such a scandalous
accusation !"

I had nothing to say; instead of him being at my
mercy, I now was entirely at his—thanks to his
daughter and to Jodoin, who had destroyed all proofs.
He pointed contemptuously to the door: "I will
report this to the prefect to-morrow," he said, threat-
eningly.

When I reached the street I had but one desire—to
find the man whom I had once loved more than any
other man, and towards whom my heart now burned
with intense hatred.

I knew he had hurried away from her presence to
complete his dastardly work by going to our rooms,
where the teller was imprisoned, in order to tell him
that his confession, the forged cheque and the letters
existed now no longer, and that in consequence both
he and the banker were free men.
As I sped wildly through the streets, leaving the

two officers behind me, my mind went over that writ-
ten confession. It had been so complete, tying to-
gether all the loose threads of the case and making
success for us certain. It had commenced with the
banker, and told the whole story. He had lost large
sums of the bank's money in private speculation, and,
at last, fearing his losses would be discovered, decided
to play a desperate game in order to restore the money.
He boldly sounded Teller Labarge—of whose char-
acter he had a pretty shrewd idea—and asked him to
assist him in passing a cheque for two hundred
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SiS^ arts '
'J'"!' J" •" "»''' "l» »

he had to come to him for hi, aidf For the riskhe

^
Jhe banker had not mistaken his man-the teller

Prior to being a bank clerk, the teller's career h.^

when he was accosted in the bank hv f\^T
who Witnessed the cashing ^'t t^ L"^"
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Villew and Tele«phore Rivard, who really took th«
banker to be none other than the merchant, M. Tour-
yille. Theae two men, con»equently, wore perfectly
innocent of the crime. Aa they were frienda of
the banker, and as they never dreamt for one moment
that he had anything to do with the forgery, they
continued to visit at his house as usual. It was thus
that we had been led to suspect that they were mixed
up in the affair.

As soon as he had cashed the cheque the banker
entered his private office by the side door on an adjoin-
ing street, slipped off his disguise, and was quietly
sitting at his desk when the merchant entered to
complain about the forgery.

It happened that on the day of the forgery the
informer Guyot saw an item in an evening paper
about the escape from the Conciergerie of Lisotte, the
once famous forger, and it was his subtle brain that
concocted the scheme of throwing suspicion upon hira.
He remembered that from Lisotte's general appear-
ance, and with disguises, he could set the detectives
off upon this wrong scent. He went at once to the
teller and unfolded his whole plan, which was that
he (Guyot) should leave that very night for London,
where he would book his passage to New York by the
first steamer. Instead, however, of travelling by it,

he would return immediately to Paris. Before leav-
ing London he would address to himself in Paris two
letters, apparently penned by the escaped convict.
These letters were, in fact, to be penned by the banker
who had forged the cheque, and were to be got by
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the teller from him. One wu to tell how he (th»

1.,.. ; ^^ T""^ '*"" ''•• to be dated « dty•ter .„d WM to .how how he intended takimTp^..^
that d.y for New York en route torS^l"^^,make .uccew aure, the first letter ^,u to cont. n the

the banker on the cheque that drew the money ^

«h«wH T ^'hon Been by the teller about thiahrewd acheme heartjly approved of it, wrote the two

^1 •
; 7^ ««<!«' knows how successfully the let-

to the informer, Guyot, through the teller, the dis-

Ew^*!?7r ^}''' •"• '""^ "-•'«' *e cheque,

^ct a^H "".T**
'° P"""'* "^ t''^ escapedln-

Mexico, where he would be safe and where he was

criml!^'
'"^\ 1 ^"''^•' '»'' "»<> -»-" te^

"'
cnme-the sequel of the trip the reader knows. Thethought of that Mexican trip was fuel to my madthirst for revenge, and I hurried on quicker As Iran up the stair, leading to our roo'ms my handiin«>nsc.oualy sought the pocket where i keVmy

^hf.\^^T^ ""! '^'" ^ *°"»'' ^<"^°'" "t«n« alone,while the door of the strong-room, where w! oftenkept prisoners for a night, was standing open. The
teller, as I had expected, had been liberated
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" You detpictble triitop I" As I uttewd the word*
the blood rathed to hit handsome face, but he made
no reply. As I spoke I brought my hand down heav-
ily upon the table, which gave forth a a peculiar
metallic sound. Glancing down I saw that my tense
fingers had brought with them the revolver.

His silence only angered me the more, and bending
over the table I went on madly: " I will let the pre-
fect know the whole of this story, and, although you
have destroyed all the written proofs, and they are
free, he will believe me ; for I will produce the man
who helped us in the Caf6 de la Paix, and the part
he played will bear out my statements. When the
story is known among the other officers they will
despise you for a coward, and a traitor, and the owner
of the beautiful face which led you to this infamy
shall also be known, and—

"

The grasp upon my throat was so sudden that I
was taken entirely by surprise. In the struggle which
ensued, the table was overturned, and very soon one
of his knees was pressing heavily on my chest

" Call me what you will, Painchaud," he said,
huskily, " but for the love of heaven do not revile her

;

I am desperate enough now without that, and already
have done you more injury than I can repair."

I had now lost all control of myself, and as his
fingers relaxed I called out: " She is an infan'ous
woman, or she would not—

"

His cry was more like that of a wild beast than a
human being, and his vice-like fingers closed again
upon my throat The suflFocating sensation only lasted
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for a few seconds-a pistol shot rang through theroom and with a groan he rolled from my Sy tothe floor. As I stood over him, with the^moking

SatL^a-r^^^'^'''''-^'^-^''^'"^-

J^otZrlZTif *'" ' "- -* -'^ '-

men he recovered, three months later, the scaron bs face was so dreadful that he would be pitiful

who sh„?V "' '""! "' "'^ ^''''^- I* ^^ "ot kno,^

mi^ i ^7'-"" t '"'^ ^' ^'^ »°* '^''og^i-e theman who stole into his room and fired

c,.Si
^^ ^"^ ""^ ''"^'*^ ^°'* attempted murder, Icould have sworn out a warrant against him for com-

tCt'"'!,"Vf°°^J.
''"' ' ^"^^ '* ^"^ "ot the f^ar ofthat which kept him silent, but the love of her. menshe looked upon his face after he had recovered sheshuddered and drew away. Her repugnance cot

wKh !,fr ?'i
"'^^""^^ BhatteL'Sealth, aTdwhen she suddenly left Paris for a trip on the con-tment he took to his bed, never to leave iLgain Zfather, after she had gone, refused to recogfize him-he was no longer in his power. The bank!^, too Lth,s prom.se to me and reported what he termed "myoutrageous conduct" to the prefect, and as I darednot explain, I was discharge! in deep dis^ace.

It was on May 10th, 1871, that Jodoin died. It

W. Z."*"'''^
coincidence that death shouldhave come to him on the anniversary of the forge^
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Before he died he »ent for me; but oneiyear had not
effaced the bitterness of my ruined character, and I
refused to go.

But after a quarter of a century our thoughts are
not the same. I have grown weary of the struggle
with my conscience, and so, in the hope of finding
peace, have written this confession, and the world
now knows the truth about this strange case
as well as the mystf y of the shooting of Vital Jodoin
and may deal with me as it deems best.

'
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The Fencing-Master

CHAPTER I.

" Halt !"

The clang of a dragging sabre suddenly ceased.
Attention !"

The lone cavalry officer, constituting the entire
army, stood suddenly rigid, suppressed merriment
beaming in his eyes.

" Right about face 1"

The scraping of the ponderous sabre was aeain
heard as the order was dutifully obeyed.

And now, sir, m-a-r-c-h!"
The final command, in the sweet girlish voice, was

given with amusing gusto and command.
This time, however, instead of the order beinit

obeyed, the gorgeously clad young officer stood asimmovable as Ajax.
For a few moments the beauteous young command-

ant gazed in silent mock amazement at the army's
disobedience to military orders, and then drawing upher petite, graceful figure to its utmost cubit sheexclaimed with sternness intended to be tremen-
dously, withering: "Captain Gordon Belmont, ofHis Majesty's Lancers, obey the command of yoursuperior officei^-m-rr-c-h!"

*
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But the revolting army, with «iidaoionii temerity
•till refused to budge; in fact it had the effrontery
to amile audibly.

Rebellion such as this eould be endured no longer,
and so, stepping up to the revolting officer, the gen-
eral of the disobedient forces, with extreme gravity
ana self-importance, unsheathed, with tremendous
difficulty, the heavy cavalry sabre at his side. Then,
in a tone intended to cut as sabre never did'
she exclaimed: "Mutiny! Rank mutiny in His
Majesty's army! Leniency, sir, would now be crim-
inal. I deprive you of your sword. Once more,
Captain Belmont—M-A-R-C-HI"
With a desperate effort the graceful commander

struggled to raise the ponderous sabre (so as to give
proper and terrifying emphasis to her command) as
she endeavored to point, in a threatening way, down
the broad corridor along which the revolting army
was Iwing bidden to march. The sabre, however
proved to be shamefully heavy; so that, after waving
for a space, like a reed in the wind, its point sud-
denly came to the floor with a loud and humiliatine
ring. «

And now the white teeth of the towering young
officer were gleaming quite plainly through his smil-
ing hps. To make the situation still more humiliat-
ing to the lovable commandant, the officer was looking
down, with mock sorrow, at the heavy sabre, which
the small hands still valiantly grasped; and he
presently had the hypocrisy t» innocently ask if the
weapon was heavy.
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head, w^h it «tZS*rL'"'r*^ "'f
^"^

-all, too indignant JfuS^Z^'' «' ^^^

a thing utterly Sr. "'"^'Z'"*
occasioned it to do

echoed down the stS ^^'''' merriment which

in the mos7tendert^^°tft ''':
f'^'

''^'^^^

and said: " There M» n 1 V"^^^
commander

capitulates. You 'se^t S«n ^'
**'" '°"''°'«<» """^

"«. You rememberwtnST T.'
"""''"^ '^*«'

march you did nnT ilf 7 u
^'"''^ *^ command to

-arch t'oTit'mig ^TLnVZV''' '' •""^'

tHe lib.,,, to tie dra;;;::^! t tCr5-*°

cal way he said, wifh Tff "t'dU03 <' / «r""understood it was a soldier's duty fn nV
7"^

questioning. I am «fr„;!i I . ? •'^. ° "^^^ without

is not yery loyaUnd-" "' '^' ^°""' ^ ''""'"'and

"Not yery loyal, Miss Dorothy?" Ti,„,„strong under-ciinvnf ^f " -inere was a
banter. "IZT^'J earnestness now despite the

illustrious sS HundL*tl
""" '" °"^ »' ^''^

^He~ra"d^i^^^^^^^^^^
closed rr'thelitt'''"' 'T'*'

""'^ ''^^•"'"ngly

«tn>ng and ct, t o'irhiflr^^'^ ^''^ "«"-
nery. was badly shS "'^J^'^Pefament was, his

y snaJten^ now as he stood looking
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down at the dear little being before him with her
iunny temperament and aweet, girliah bearing.

The sudden earnestneH of his voice, with the sus-

picion she had of the momentous matter that had
brought hiin to her father's house this day, caused
her face to quickly change color. She was struggling
determinedly now for composure.

His great hand still waveringly rested on the
handle of the sabre, around which her own was
clasped. Suddenly, with an adroit manoeuvre, she
let the sword, as though by accident, slip from her
hand to the floor. Stepping back and looking down
at it she said, in a pert, bantering way: " Well, was
ever a general treated in so ignominious a manner;
there lies the sword of command sent ruthlessly to

the ground by the power that should have upheld
it." Then, looking quickly up before he could reply,

she went on: "As for your protestations of faith-

fulness to your commander, after the anarchy you
have shown, I naturally am not impressed with
them. In truth, if justice were done, Captain
Belmont, you would be court-martialed."

" If court-martialed, I trust I can throw myself
with confidence upon the mercy of the cour;v"

He bowed to the court with excruciating humility,

picked up the prostrate sword, daintily held the

handle out towards her and went on in a plaintive

way :
" Take the sword i justice. Miss Dorothy,

but do not forget, O most righteous judge, that the
highest attribute of justice is that which is tempered
with mercy."
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Art^^^^^^"^ '•"«'' "°^ ''«>''« from her lip, ,nd

"Bij, II all subordinate officer* Mr r.,,*.-

but a few mi>....„ *

"'"'t"'? BummoM he bed

p.JJ«S M,r"- 5'»~i»"ij b. di^

^^^
But, Dorothy, I have not seen you for ,0 long

wa^ug that her fatLmightTtlS:' "' '^ ^''^

BeE„\^:f.hlattthT s^r~ ^-P--
-ned their steps iSet^n'^;,Z^V"''There was silence between thJ V ^'^
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s

and wittfuUy Mid: " I thall either be a yeiy hope-

ful or a veiy unhappy man, MIh Dorothy, after the

interview with your father. Major Weatgate."

They were juat at the library door as he ceased.

He looked at her, but her head was bent so

that be could not see her face, and a feeling of

depression came over him. He slowly laid a hand

upon the library door, but before entering he again

turned and looked anxiously down at her. She was

standing as before, and he was just about to go when

she bravely raised her face and her eyes looked into

his. Then, without speaking, she walked quickly

away.

There was a world of gladness in his look as he

now turned the handle and entered the room.

"MonDieul"
Had the whispered words, so fraught with pain,

been a little louder, they must surely have attracted

Captain Belmont's attention before the library door

was closed behind him.

In that part of the corridor near where Miss

Dorothy had acted her little military comedy with

Captain Belmont, a door, which had been closed at

the time, now stood wide open, and framed in it

was the anguished face of Monsieur Alcide Drolet,

fencing-maeter and tutor to Miss Westgate. From
his lips had fallen the bitter, pained exclamation.

In his hand was a shapely, glistening foil, pressed so

fiercely to the floor that the blade was bent like a
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?^!ri .?'* eye. were fixed with pM.ion.te long-ing down the corridor in the direction of the dniw-
.nfrroom, which Hin We.tg.te had entei«d.

nol „f"rT •"PP*!''^' y*t hi. figure rel.xed

d miy l,t .t would have been ewy to h.ve thoughthim 8ome medieval figure in bronze, with hi. dark
complexion, thin oval face, pointed beard, tragic
countenance and bent weapon. Suffering and de.Jf rwere outhned on every feature. PreJntly another
acclamation fell from the .tatue-like figure! the£w^th a ring .uddenly .traightened out^and with liat^lew air and drooping .boulder, the fencing-master
entered the room behind him. In it we4 rack,
tacked with foil., club., and .imilar obj^J or

athletic purpo««. The room wa. long and almo!

dow °Vr"'''t- ^' **'*' ^" '"-^ "f it ^« a win-

tthotf
°""°"'"'

' ^''«^ «"^- """^"^ to

m.iy"'^i'°l T^ "'""^'^ *» ^^^ ''•"dow the fencing-

i.h face, framed m a halo of shimmering hair the

.'Ii-r"ZT\*'"'
^"^ •"'"*y °* *« Intenancestirnng hi. heart a. .uch face, ever will .tir theheart, of men de.pite all cla„ «id «.,ial di.tiS

And w the wlitary tragic face gazed with unwe-ing eye. out of the window. He wa. r^Mi^Z
foreboding, with which he had looked forwSl to
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this dtj; forabodingi which had duly inenMcd,
until now, when the climax had come and the truth
•tood dearly out before him, hii impuliive louthem
nature wm itrung to a pitch dangerous enough for
any tragic thing.

It had been all in vain he had tried to reason
away a passion which he knew was nothing better
than madness ; with his despondent temperament
he might as well have tried to reason with the war-
ring forces of nature.

The days and months had gone their course, as
they ever do, and now, at last, he bad seen the re-
turn of the man he had heard so frequently spoken
of—Captain Gordon Belmont. Through the slightly
open door of the fencing-room he had witnessed
Miss Westgate's humorous and winsome welcome
of the officer; had seen the lovelight in the officer's

eyes, and had seen what had stung more than aught
else, the fleeting look Miss Dorothy had given Cap-
tain Belmont at the library door—in that look there
had been encouragement, hope. In the divining
mood now upon him he was as sure as though it

had been written before him, what was the motive
of the interview—of the request to her father that
Captain Belmont had certainly gone to make.
And so he stood gazing blindly out, unheeding the

flying minutes and the beauty of the scene spread
out before him.

The sound of voices coming through the window
caused him to suddenly start. One voice would
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have quickened the beating of hit heart in what-
ever cjrcumitance of life he might have been. He
glanced down into the garden and t> . Ir-w hur-
riedly back into the ihadow of th.> iv- '{r^^- „
•bout to leat thenwelvea, directly bf!. .v J . vw,<.,v

'

were Captain Belmont and M-m W st-n,. An
eager look was on the officer'. f«; . Thi cou ,te-
nanco of Miea Weatgate was oove-Mo.i a;.u s-ii- ,

pale.
'

For a time after they were leaU'd '.rL.in t>i.
mont tapped the gravelled walk nervous)- v^Hl uis
aheathed aabre, and then he began to bpr;, \a ilow
Mrnest way, hi* word* plainly reaching the eat* of
the fencing-maater through the window, which waa
Jlightly raised. " I have just left your father, Mia.
Dorothy ' Captain Belmont began, and then halted
awkwardly. He had hoped it would be easy to
•peak of his love now he had got her father's con-
sent; but in the presence of the one so dear, he
realized that only the most minor part of the battle
naa been won.
As for the fascinating figure by his side there had

eome, despite all her daring and banter, a strange
nervous feeling which she strove in vain to throw
on.

Again Captain Belmont was speaking, and as
before, his voice reached the open window. " We
have known each other. Miss Dorothy," he was say-
ing wistfully, "almost since we were children.
During the year I have been abroad you-you have
been much m my thoughts. A few days ago I wrote
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your father ««ying I would arrire to^lay, and aak-
ing if I might lee him on a matter very important
to me. He replied, setting the hour for three o'clock
to-day." The speaker hesitated for a space and then
went on, more in the frank, boyish way character-
istic of him: "Do you know, Miss Dorothy, that
when I was coming to-day I was wondering whether
you might not have changed from your old bright
self; but when you met me in the corridor, in the
role of a commanding officer, and put me through
that wonderful drill, I knew my fears were all
groundless; that, Miss Dorothy, you were exactly
the same winsome little lady you always were." He
paused, looked down at the lovable figure, and then
went on with less ease: "I have just left Major
Westgate, your father. Miss Dorothy, and the in-r
view with him was a most momentous one to me."

Once more he paused, hoping for some little en-
couragement, but there was none forthcoming.

" A very momentous one," he repeated, lamely.
The figure by his side was silent as before.
Tactics were now thrown to the wind, and he

broke out in his impulsive way: "I went to tell
him, Miss Dorothy, that I loved you; went to ask his
permission to tell you so. Ah, Dorothy, you must
know how very dear you are to me. The happiness
of my whole life depends upon how you will
answer me."

He had risen and was standing before her now
with outstretched hands.
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She made no answer ai he concluded, but after
a moment's pause rose, and in simple, unaffected
manner, silently laid her hands in the great brown
ones so eagerly held out.

His heart was too full for words. In like silent
way he took the precious free-will offerings, and then
stooping his great height down to hers touched his
lips to her own.

As he did so something like a stifled exclamation
reached them. Turning quickly, they both looked
around m some surprise but no one was to be seen.
But neither of them thought of looking up at the
window of the fencing-room directly above them.
Had they done so, however, the fencing-master had
withdrawn so quickly they could scarcely have seen
him. In his pain at what he had witnessed and heard,
it had been impossible for him to more than par-
tially stifle the cry that had risen to his lips. He
was now standing a little back from the window,
his anguished face hidden in his hands.
He could see them no longer, but their words still

reached him.

" The noise m'lat have been caused by some peer-
ing, envious spirit of the trees," came the laughing
words of Captain Belmont

There was a shadow on Dorothy's face as she re-
plied, in a puzzled, serious way: " It seemed to me
more like the sound of some human being in sore
distress."

But the confident, reassuring laugh which met her
words drove away the peculiar depression which
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had come to her, and presently they were aitting and
talking, as lovers ever will, of all the happinew thecommg years must surely be storing up for them,
in the silent room above them the fencing-master

continued to mutely stand, his hands stilll,verine
his suffering face The thought had come to him
to rush from the house, but he remained, bitterness
and an^r gradually taking the place of the depres-
sion and pain.

^
Presently as the two sat happily talking, heheard Miss Dorothy say, in a sudden, «gretf^'way

to her companion: « I fear that in my happiness Ihave been very inconsiderate of others. This is the

and the hour for it is already long past."
"Your fencing lesson?" queried Captain Bel-mont grudgingly.

She smiled and replied: "Yes, my fencing les-
ion, Mr. SoWier Shortly after you went abroad
papa engaged a fencing-master to give me lessons:

n,lTr."l u
'"°;°® '""' °°* °°ly «» accomplish'

ment but the best form of physical exercise one could
get. So you see "-here she made an imaginary
sword thrust at the tall figure by her sid^" vou
will now be m danger all your life from an accom-
plished swordswoman. But, there, come with me
to the fencmg-room and I will dismiss my tutor till
to-morrow; it has been very impolite to have kepthim waiting so long."

^

With all a lover's selfishness Captain Belmont
adroitly began to suggest divers excuses for a little
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more dd»y, seeing they were already so late; but the
reproach in her face brought more generous feel-
ings, and so, walking very closely together they
turned towards the house. By the time they reached
It she had explained that her tutor had been treated
with more than ordinary courtesy by her father, as
It was understood he had come of a very good family
a family, however, that had met with such reversed
of fortune that it had necessitated him taking up
the profession of the sword. By birth her tutor was
partially French and Italian.

She had just concluded as they entered the house.

And the fencing-master I As he had stood, and
heard Captain Belmont suggesting still more delay
before she kept her appointment, there had swept
over him a bitter antagonism to the successful suitor-
an antagonism that was forming itself into a well-
defined and dangerous purpose by the time they
reached the fencing-room.

"I trust Monsieur has not been seriouslv incon-
venienced by my being late? I have been"delayed
because we have had visitors to-day "

Dorothy Westgate and Captain Belmont had en-
tered the room, and as she spoke her clear, frank
eyes looked sincerely into the shadowy ones of the
fencing-master.

Quickly averting his eyes, he answered in e.xcel-
lent English: "I have not been inconvenienced;my time is at Mademoiselle's disposal "
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Captain Belmont waa now introduced, and in hiafrank way .hook hand.. But .carcel^ had U,! Jhand, met when the fencing.m«,ter abruptly t„SH>. action though, wa. so timed that it was „orude; he had not intended it should be. The tr^thwas he could not bear the officer to see tL Zlwhich had come to his face at the presence and wor^sof Miss Westgate; whatever his secret and his suf-

nrr^orhi'^'""°'^*'
"""^^

'" •"^•" "-' --
But the profession of the fencing-master hadtaught se f-cohtrol; so that, when he qulklyTurned

•'Pert m'/'"^'^''*
""^'^y *° M'» Westga"

les!on tm f
''•^^'"°"'«"! --I'' «k« to postponfher

lesson till to-morrow afternoon, seeing it is a little

''If Monsieur has no objection. I should preferU, she answered courteously.
The fencing-master bowed. Then turning to therack at his side he stacked other foils in itLllMattered round.

Chancing to turn. Miss Dorothy saw the fencing-master examining one of the foils. An idea .uddenly came to her, and speaking to Captain BeWshe said with girlish impulsiveness,
'' CaptainTlmont, you must come and see me' take mjlefolito-morrow afternoon. Perhaps you, too, mightS

u Zlr "'''' ''°'"'™' ^"''^^ -^- -' Je-"
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Scarcely wore the wordi uttered, and before C.n-tain Belmont could reply than a rirZr,f?,^
hpiir^ ar,A 1 1 •

t^v' '""" "ng of metal washeard, and looking toward. Monsieur Drolet thev

ZntivTlT"*^ r**
''•'"^•°« "p « foil hat ;;

tuhV.^ To-rmorw"^.''"^'^^
"»'' "'- -- ^""^

-l^SuSuX^*'""'^-'' --' '''—
ruffled wav " Tl,„., . ' " *™ ^«">e "n-

a sinister w;^^<Tw'' T"^ ""'' ^^ ^^P««*«d, in

Thl I T^ . ° P"P''' '°«*ead of one !"

room I^^llLlf/"« ^'"'^'^ "^^P""<^ ^"*° 'J'e

taredC It did
1^'""

l'"'
'"'^ ''^"" °"'^-

the sudden cL l^lTthe " T
"""°' '°'

proaching ni^ht ^w^ °
,

""^ '"*"'"«« "^ ^P""g nignt, he was simply conscious that she
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had gone, and with her eveiything that wm bright
everything that was worth living for.

'

With dangerous aelf-pity he began to recall
hig misfortunes, arraigning the world for what he
termed its mercilessnes? o him; yet, in truth, much
that had befallen him in the way of misfortune had
been but the natural reaping of what a sombre dU-
position had sown.

Finally, his thoughts were dwelling on the past
year of his life, a year in which a love that could
never be requited had come to him. Ah, how the
passion had mastered him. She had been so en-
tirely different from him with her brightness and
high spirits that soon the happiest hours of his life
had been the brief ones he was teaching her the art
of which he was so thorough a master. What true
content and peace there had been for him in this
one year. How little he had craved after all;
simply that the days might still continue to be as
they were; that he might yet be allowed to worship
afar off. Now everything was to be changed. She
would soon be a wife. Only a few brief minutes
ago he had seen the hands that he scarce dare touch,
lying in loving content in another's grasp; had seen
the tender light in her face as she had looked up
into the one bending over her; had seen the head of
the officer droop till their lips

—

But the bitterness of memory was too great, and
springing to his feet the fencing-master strode like
some caged thing up and down the room. Gradu-
ally the evil mood upon him deepened. Why
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he asked himself, should Captain Belmont whohad wealth, position, in fact eve^thing to mSe Hfehappy, come into his life and 4e it o^^J^unshme away f For him, unlike other Jen "^^
there never to be happiness?

'

Suddenly he stopped, and, with a atrange light inh.8 eye^ again repeated the words his p^l had Z.nnocen ,y uttered: " Two pupils instead of one,"

tainlv
M°'

' " ' ?**' "•«''' t^^"" "hould cer-tainly be compensation! With this resolve now

to™ 'e o?irt '^ 7'''^ -*^ BwSraZ
to one of the racks. Connected with the foils wasnow a plan which fascinated him. Taking dolni oneof he weapons he tested it with much caif, anTt^enputting It mto a case left the house with it
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THE Am

.

'^E CASKET.

It was hours aftt i midnight, yet the thoiight of

sleep had not occurred to the fencing-master. He
was sitting alone in a humble little room situated in

a much different part of the city than the stately

residence Of Major Westgate. A fire burning fitfully

in a grate lit up the room in shadowy way. The
sharply cut features of the fencing-master were, at

intervals, clearly revealed.

The gloom and hardness of his face had sensibly

increased during the long hours which had inter-

vened since he waited, in such bitterness, to give the

lesson that had been postponed till the morrow.

Through the long hours of the night he had sat

and brooded over the thing that was in his mind.

At times his purpose had wavered. The quiet of the

night oppressed him. Finally, with a desperation

peculiar to his temperament, he had told himself that

with the advent of dawn what course he would pur-

sue should then be irrevocably taken.

As he had done a dozen times before, he now
hastily rose, went to the window and drew back the

curtains; his face, this time, lit up—there, away in

the east, was the first promise of morn. A feeling of

exultation throbbed in his veins. His course was

chcsen.
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Turning from the window, he strode to the table
in the centre of the room and f»ok up the foil he
had secretly taken from the house of Major West-
gate the afternoon previous. Then going to a trunk
he drew from it a small and quaintly shaped casket.
In size It was not much larger than a walnut
Beating himse:. he touched a spring and the lid of
the casket flew noiselessly back. The lamp over his
head and the flickering firelight cast Rembrandt
shadows behind him, accentuating the tenseness
which had come over his face as his eyes rested
on the contents of the casket; and yet all the casket
revealed was a rich, creamy-looking substance which
no more than half filled its tiny hollow.

Shutting the casket he laid it with the foil on the
table, after which he walked to the door to see that
It was securely fastened. Now he would sleep.
After rest his mind would be clearer. AVhat was
now to be done needed the full daylight and care.
How he sought for sleep, and yet how it evaded

him; the haunting casket, the foil, Dorothy Westgate
and Captain Belmont, how they fascinated and
jeered at sleep. Yet he was not nervous. The tension
was such, and so finely strung had become his nerves
that they seemed to be of steel.

In this highly wrought mood the hours stole by.
Of danger to himself, from what he contemplated,
he had no fear—that which was in the casket left no
traces behind. One haunting thought alone caused
him compunction—the misery that must surely
come from his act to «he one so unutterably dear to
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himwlf. Hers, after all, was to be the hardest part
to bear; the lifetime's hunger for one ahe had loved,
but whom death had taken. Yes, it would be the
hving that would have the real cross to take up.
Then It flashed across him that if it chanced oblivion
should come to her. instead of Captain Belmont, it
would be Captain Belmont who would have to takeup the burden of a heirt that would ache till the
grave «,vered it. TLis was the very burden that he,

iSeitl"'"'*
™'''^" ^""^ *''"''' ''""^'^ ^ ^^^ P""-

With the advent of this new thought Dorothy
Westgate was assigned a tragic role in his heated
reasonings. Yet her beauty and brightness! How
. strove with him. But that he would not suffer
alone was unalterably fixed in his mind. He
rose from the bed. The choice between her and
Captain Belmont should be taken when they stood
before him in the fencing-room I

His manner was calm and collected as he again
walked to the window and drew back the blinds.
It was high noon; the room was flooded with light
In methodical way he sat down by the table and

again took the foil frcn its case. He carefully ex-
amined the button at its point, and after some diffi-
culty removed it. The point of the foil, as he had
exp^ted, was quite blunt. For close upon an hour
he filed the point till it was as keen as a needle.
Satisfied with his task, he then turned his attention
to the button he had removed, deftly hollowing it
tiil there was a small aperture completely through
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over
. quar^roTa'th TnT"'"' """-''•'

way he then reached for fL ^ ?"""* P»n>o»eful

and once more touchS t^e
"""""''^ "'"'*'' '""^«»

diKloeed the rich cSimv .1""*' '"^'''° '*«'« ^"
the button from th«

"* " '"« P"'^- Slipping

the foi,rk::;s:uitCS^£ ^,T^^extreme earn o^
""paste. Ibis he did with

it did not protrude In -/ ' ''""''" "^ t^"'

hardened a'uffieirnt, to fast: TT!'''
""'^"*

point, and at the same t me it fuA^ *° '^^

tu|. which had been drilled tl^J H V' '""'
he'ng the color of the button tfe foil fo T'"'pearancea looked na ,n„^ ^

'° *'' "P-
foil in a ralr Th« f

"" '"'«^* ""y «ther

-er, thatl^rd^nl^^hrbir "^'l^^'^'
''°-

a%aaw:Stt^;:oribr^^"'^-^"-'-

P-liarVeateelrSird "IT
•"''^

fceen the princinn] ,.„
''"''/^s'^et had, at the time,

it. TheSreuS: 'r/^"'"\P--'- of'

-used over the~L°', : Z.^"^'
"''^ "^^^

-ned waa auch that it would* llfnorce"^So
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Jl

And now, after satisfying himself as to the way
the button was held to tie foil, he took up the cas-

ket again, drew the embers of the fire together, and
then placed it upon them. He watched it till it was
consumed, a peculiar odor emanating from it, and
then he scattered the ashes so that not a trace of the
casket was left

Scarcely had this been done when a clock over
his head sounded the hour of two. He rose hastily

;

in another hour the time for the lesson would be at

hand. In a few minutes he was on his way to the
home of Major Westgate, the encased foil in his hand.

!!
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CHAPTEE III.

THE FOIL AND ITS MARK.

It yet wanted a few minutes to three when Dor-
othy AVestgate and Captain Belmont entered the
fencing-room. Prompt as they were they found the
fencing-master waiting them. He bowed quietly as
they entered, but did not speak. In the frank, win-
some way so characteristic of her, and which had en-
deared her so deeply to her hapless tutor, she held
out her hand to him in greeting, saying with
friendly courtesy: "Monsieur sees I have not for-
gotten my lesson to-day; I believe, indeed, I am a
little before the appointed hour."

"Mademoiselle is very kind." As he murmured
the words, and as his eyes sought the floor, she turned
with girlish pleasure to the rack near where they
were standing and laid her hand on one of the foils.
But ere she could take it down the fencing-master

was at her side. " I think," he said a little quickly,
as he lightly touched her outstretched hand, " that
this foil is a little imperfect; if Mademoiselle will
pardon me I will get the one she generally uses."

She nodded in a careless way, and then turned to
speak to Captain Belmont, who, after having
greeted the fencing-master, had seated himself.
Upon facing her tutor again she saw ' e was stand-

ing waiting for her, a foil in each hand. Handine
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her one of the weapons, he said, briefly: "This, I
believe, is Mademoiselle's favorite foil."

She took it, and stepping back, put herself into

position. It would have perplexed her had she
known that the foil in his hand was the very one she
had been in the act of taking down; a foil he had
put in the rack oefore their entry, and which he had
said was imperfect.

" Mademoiselle is ready ?"

"Ready, Monsieur," she answered eagerly.
" Mademoiselle will attack."

Their foils slithered together.

With hands deep in his pockets Captain Belmont
in his good-tempered way sat looking idly on.

Presently, with considerable deftness, she tried to

reach her tut»r with what is one ol the most subtle

movements of attack—that from the wrist with its

deceptive and treacherous thrusts. Failing in this

attack she tried to outwit his defence by thrusts he
had taught her in extension, lunging, and so forth,

but with an ease that almost seemed without eifort,

he turned her every attack from his person.

Each time he circumvented her he eudeavored to

impress the "parades" (the defensive tactics of

the art) the more firmly upon her memory
by calling out the technical names of his parries;

and so, at short intervals, his murmuring voice

reached her: "Defended in 'Quatre'; defended in
' Tierce

' ; in ' Circle
' ; in ' Octave

'
; in ' Prime ' ; in

' Quinte ' "—and so on.
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Presently she paused, and then, altering her mode
of attack, tried the numerous feints she had learned

;

but these, too, were equally of no avail againat the

master of the science before her.

" Mademoiselle v^ill now please guard against

attack."

There wr lo change in the evenness of his tone.

Stepping L raised his foil—it was the same
upon which ue iiad spent so much time in his room

!

As she assumed the defensive her clear blue eyes,

full of roguish merriment, were fastened on those of

her tutor, and she said jestingly: "Monsieur may
expect just the same success in breaking through my
parades as my thrusts and feints were successful in

breaking through the defences of Monsieur. I am
sure," she continued laughingly, " I shall not need,

when Monsieur is done, the services of a surgeon."

Had Captain Belmont not spoken to her at this

moment she must have inevitably noted the sudden

paling of the fencing-master's face. Upon hearing

hpr banter about a surgeon's aid being unnecessary,

he had experienced a peculiar and unnerving thrill.

She stood before him now a living, beauteous being,

at the very dawn of womanhood, yet, ere another

day had sped its course, where might all this beauty

and winsomeness be? Again, as the thought flashed

through his mind, came the unnerving thrill. Yet,

despite it all, he tried to harden his soul, and stifle

dawning pity, by picturing her happy in the love of

another, while he lived out his life in ceaseless

longing.
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"I am ready, Monsieur."
She had turned from Captain Belmont again.
He started slightly at her voice, but recovered him-

seii immediately.

The ring of their foils was again heard, and oncemore her soft eyes were fixed watchfully upon his.
ineir utter absence of api)rehonsion strove with him
as no prayers could have done.
His swiftly moving foil was now twisting in a

snake-like way about hers, and there wus not an in-
stant that he could not have touched her with if
yet he delayed doing so, shrinking before the deed
he had made up his mind to perform, more and more
88 tiie minutes slipped bv.
The exercise had brought a flush to her cheeks,

greatly heightening her beauty; her eyes were glow-
ing with excitement and perfect health, while her
graceful, swaying figure made her very sweet
to look upon. At times, when she parried with what
she thought more than ordinary trueness, a pleased
ripple of aughter reached him, still more increasing
the pity that would not be kept out of his heart At
last, such was his sympathy and pitv that an actual
terror possessed him lest, by any mischance, the point
of his foil might reach her, and put the seal of death
on a thing so beautiful.

While in this new and merciful mood towards her
he chanced to step suddenly to one side and his eves
met those of Captain Belmont, and in an instant his
determination took a new course. After a few more
passes, he stepped back and lowered his point
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" Mademoiselle," he said, bowing slightly and speak-
ing softly, " has done very well."

As she stepped past him to put back the foil, she
answered, again in a jesting way: " Did I not tell

Monsieur he would find it impossible to thwart my
defence to-day V

" Yes ; to-day it was impossible. Mademoiselle."
He put ever so slight an accent upon the word to-day

;

but before it might be given attention ho had turned
to Captain Belmont and said :

" I am at Monsieur's
service. I believe Monsieur said he would like a

few moments' recreation with the foils this after-

noon."

"I shall be delighted, delighted!" The words
were uttered in a bluff, soldier-like way, and Captain
Belmont walked, with alacrity, to one of the racks,

and, after testing a couple of foils, chose one and
then expressed himself as ready.

Just as their foils scraped together, Miss West-
gate seated herself in a position which chanced to

be about midway between the two men; so peculiar

was her position that every time they thrust their

foils they had to pass beyond the line where she sat.

Her eyes were constantly fixed on the handsome
soldierly figure, and the lovelight deepened in her
eyes as she noted his really clever thrusting and
parrying.

One thought alone now dominated the fencing-

master's mind—before his foil stood the man to

whom life had given so much, yet who would take

out of his own life the only object that made it
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sweet. Before they had been fencing many mo-
ments he knew that at any time he pleased he
could give forth the fiat of death from the dread
point of his foil, and that in twenty-four hours the
obstacle to his peace would be swept mysteriously but
surely away.

As these desperate thoughts were surging through
his mind, Captain Belmont's foil had twice come
within the merest shade of touching him and thus
scoring a point. The fact was that in his distraught
mood he had been guarding himself by sheer force
of habit.

Having looked for a far more clever opponent
Captain Belmont was now putting forth every tac-
tic to get within his adversary's defence. Up to this
time the fencing-master had almost entiralv adopted
the defensive; but without a moment's warning he
suddenly assumed the aggressive. The instant he
did so, Captain Belmont, skilled in the use of foils
and swords though he was, realized that he was now
standing before a master of the sword such as he
could never hope to be.

"Ah!'
The low exclamation had fallen from the lips of

Captain Belmont. It had been called fortb by the
extreme beauty and alertness of a " time " thrust
which the fencing-master had made, and which had
escaped touching his breast by the sheerest accident.
-Depending for their success, as such thrusts always
do, upon the exact instant an adversary is planning
an attack himself, Captain Belmont had not been
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able to withhold an exclamation of admiration at

the subtle manner in which the fencing-master had
read his thoughts, and at the extreme cunning of the

thrust he had made.

Even while he was yet marvelling over the skill

of his adversary the fencing-master, with another

subtle time thnist, got once more between his guard,

and this was followed again with three or four other

lunges of equal brilliancy. Each thrust could easily

have touched him and scored, and he was mystified

that this was not done. He now felt himself to be
a mere plaything in the hands of his opponent.

The tnith was the fencing-master, at each thrust,

had intended to press the treacherous point of his

foil to the flashing uniform but at each lunge his foil,

as before, had had to pass in line with the sweet,

eager figure facing them, and somehow he kept put-

ting off the tragic moment. While he procrastinated

he again began to recall the fact that the real cross

would fall on the shoulders of the one who lived, and
not on the one to whom death brought oblivion.

Ah, if his pity had not been aroused when she

had stood before him, and he had not spared !—

a

swift, poignant regret came over him.

But suddenly, in a manner that was peculiar to

his temperament, a deep sadness, at the weariness
of it all, tjok possession of him. He was fencing
mechanically again. Presently a deep, wistful look

came into his face—a decision had now come to him
from which he knew there would be no faltering.
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"I compliment Captain Belmont; he fence,
exceedingly well." The fencing-master .tepped ba^

his facf
^'""""' "''"^"' '°°'' "till mantled

With boyish frankness Captain Belmont held outh« hand "I should not," he answered in a gen-
erous, admiring way, •' like to face Monsieur if it
wero^necessary for him to hold a dangerou. weapon."

l^aptain Belmont thinks too highly of rav skill
"

was the simple rejoinder.
'

admiration, "that Monsieur Drolet is one of the
best swordsmen in Europe." Continuing in the same
generous way, she added: " I fear that so » '-ct aswordsman must often have been wearied in 'imr
to teach me." '' **

" Weary of teaching Mademoiselle!" There was
a depth in his voice they could not help but notice
but It never came to them U> even dream of its real
cause.

She was about to speak again when he said
abrxip Ij^ and in an utterly changed tone: " I forgot
to tell Mademoiselle yesterday that circumstances
cal me abroad at once. I regret to say I shall not be
able to continue Mademoiselle's lessons."

Ah, I am sorry, Monsieur."
He bow-ed sadly and went on in the same abnipt

and peculiar way: "I shall have to leave to-night.
Before going I should like to show Mademoiselle if
sue IS not too weary, a movement with the foils
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which, 88 a swordswoman, I think she will appre-

"}yith pleasure, Monsieur," she replied in her
considerate way.
He turned without further words to the rack, andwhen he faee.l her again two foils were in his hands.Once more ho hande.l one to her. As she put her-

self mto pomtmn and as he was about to raise hisfol he sa.d hu.sk,lv: -'The nK,ve,„ont is a double
feint „flanconnadeae.io,.-thou«ht out by mv,.lf.As wil be seen by Ma.lemoiselle, much of its danger
liee m its simplicity."

uanj,er

.

Although ho sp^ke quietly there was something
n his tone that attracted Captain Uelmont's a.fen

tion and i)crplexed him.
" Ready, Mademoiselle ?"

"Ready, Monsieur."

Their foils met softly. For a moment both M.«d
alert. I hen, with the quickness of thought, the
fenciLg-master made a sudden and most peculiar
teint As she stopped back parrying, it was suc-
ceeded by another feint equally new to her. She parned again, but even as she did so she saw, to her
astonishment, his foil, like a vivid gleam of light
cut a confusing semi-circle, and then—then she felt
the point firmly strike her shoulder.

"W.jderful, Jfonsieur Drolet; I never saw any-
thing more beautiful in my life!' The words of
admiration were uttered by Captain Belmont.
Paying no attention to the speaker the fencing-

master looked in a strained way at his pupil and
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then said :
" That, Madniioiscllp, in tlio niovnmnnt.

I have never known it not to Im" siircoMful. Allow me
to explain it." He was siieaking in a feverish
way, and again Captain Helmont looked at him
ciirioiisly.

Standing »onie little di§tnnoo from his pupil the
fencing-iiiHSter very slowly, and alone, went through
the double feint, the eonfuaing semi-eirele and the
thnist, explaining eaeh minutely. Then he stood on
guard again, telling her that he now would act on
the defensive while she exeeuted it and tried to score.

And his instructions were followed to the letter.

Scarc-ely had their foils touched than, with a flush

of excitement, she perfectly executed the double
feints, following with the semi-circle, and then thrust
sharply—her foil with firm impact struck his breast.

" Mademoiselle could not have executed the move-
ment better." As he spoke he stepped forward and
courteously relieved her of her foil.

She was pleased at his compliment and said
warmly: "It was very kind of Monsieur to teach
me it, especially as it is my final lesson."

" Yes, Mademoiselle, the final lesson." He spoke
enigmatically, turning away with the foils as he did
eo.

As Captain Belmont now stepped to her side, he
thought she was looking paler than usual, and he
said, with quick solicitude :

" I fear the lesson has
been a little long; you are looking tired. Shall we
now withdraw i"
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Rho .onsoiifo.I. hi.t bpforo goinR hold out hnr hand
to tho frnoinR-ma<.tor an.l 8«i,|, in a Rontlo, womanly
wa,v: ApuM, Monsionr Drolot, I roRr^f to lose .,
skillprt a tcaohcr,"

As thoir liaiuls met for thn briefest spare, and as
h.s eves, with an unfathomable expression in thom
flashed .nto hors. ho now. for the first time, really
ootnprohondo.1 the woofn] thin^ that had happened
botweon thom: and snch was his emotion that he
eon d not trust himself to many words, and he
ropl.od briefly: " Afademoiselle speaks very gener-

She turned somewhat slowly from the room
with Captain Holmont. and as sho did so the feneing-
master I. 'ed fixedly after her. His hands still held
the two .. ;a they had just used.
As the door was elosing behind her a gleam of snn-

liRht shot through the window and fell upon her
shimng hair, beautifying it so that it shone like shim-
menng gold. A moment more the door had closed,
ihe lives of tutor and pupil were separated for all
time.

The fenoing-master was alone in the room once
more! Slowly his eyes travelled from the door to
the foils he was still grasping. His face was strangely
pallid. Raising the weapons, he looked at their
points. On one of the foils the butto.. was perfect
but on the other a needle-'ike point proi uded. In
a perturbed way he now put the perfect foil back
into the rack. The other he enclosed in its case^
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again and, after hastily looking at his watch, hur-
riedly left the house with it.

Reaching the street he hailed a carriage and drove
rapidly to where he lived. Once in his room again
he made a complete change of clothing, after which
he destroyed all his correspondence. Although every
action was apparently methodical, his eyes were glit-
tering with intense excitement. Finally he took up
the foil and with a quick blow broke off the point.
It was still slightly besmeared with the creamy-like
paste, and also slightly discolored. Thoroughly
cleaning the point, lie carefully wrapped it in a piece
of paper and put it in his pocket—that which had
done so much woe should never leave him. Before
very many hours it would have worked that which
no physician's art could undo.
With a last look around the room he left it. Driv-

ing direct to the station, he took a train for London,
that teeming metropolis where it is easier for one to
be lost than in the wastes.

Eight houiis later the roar of London's streets was
in his ears, and midnight was just striking when
a carnage halted with him at the door of a small
hotel in the suburbs.

Entering the hotel, he signed his name in the
register as Henri Dumochel, Paris. The clerk stared
at the man curiously; the color of his face was
ghastly. When being shown to his room he staggered
and swayed so the porter could scarcely suppress his
laughter—he was sure the late guest must have been
makmg a glorious night of it. But could he have
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Wn in the room when the fencing-master withft mbhng fingers, lit the gas, and as the light clelr^ht up h. face, he would have cried out wfth alam^for the clammy sweat of death was upon it, whEthe eyes was the sure imprint of the grea^aLr
foI™;°^-,^

'^' ^^ *••« fencing-master, bfsh^er

S fwanderld .^'"u*''
^'' ''^' "^""^ ^^' bulledeyes wandered over his breast as though seeking fn,something. Presently, that which he sTug^tl Ju

KrLr*"''.'/"''*^^ "''' *^^ heart,'„ot muchiarpr ftan a needle would have made.

•li* Bu. ...„rrjs ;. ,^n'r.V"'°«
would te .. ,e„. .f bopeta i„,5^ „'^' »"«

again the tragic events of the past few hours ZZ
the foi he had covertly handed to her Uen, weariedout with the struggle within him, he hadSdecided that he would harm neither of them "^

• -;, ?*
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was the poisoned foil, in the last lesson, that he had
given her.

As before, he was now in his delirium explaining
to her the two subtle feints, the confusing semi-circle,
and the quick, dangerous thrust. As before, too, she
was stepping back into position, the deadly foil in
her hand, to give him his death wound. How beau-
tiful, even to his dying senses, she was as they now,
for the final time, crossed foils. Again he was
watching her make the double feint, the semi-circle,
and then—then he saw her thrust. How easily he
could have parried it ! But he had allowed the point
of her foil to strike him. The button had only too
well done what he knew it would do ; it had allowed
the point of the foil to come through, and he had been
scratched over the heart that ached so wearily.
As though the slight sting of the point had again

been felt, a faint moan broke from the dying man's
lips. But suddenly the agonized face took on a look
of wondering happiness The scene before his wan-
dering mind had changed again and he was living
over another event of the past—^but ah, living it over
so differently from how it had ended. The scene
was that when Captain Belmont had returned from
abroad, when Miss Westgate had met him in the
corridor, and when, with girlish roguery, she had
assumed the role of a military commander.
As clearly and as distinctly to his imagination as

on that day he now heard the sweet voice ring out
the command once more

—

"Haiti"

... .:.. W :
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The clang of the dragging sabre ceased.
Attention I

l^ant "" " ''^ "^"^^^ "^^-^ theVauteou:

" And now, sir, m-a-r-c-h I"

able, saw the winsome figure laboriomly dra« the

and then just as she was about to give the word ofcominand again the officer, for the fl^rst time,Tuld

n 1. ^ * i ^^P**'"^ ^«l°'ont, but his hiTAcide Drolet, the fencing-master, h^r tutor!
'

Intohis eyes, and not into those of the officer hers w^r^

£l'.T ' T'' °* tenderness Oh
! how Jood

Bdf ani h^ fT *" •'

.
'^° *'^-'^ *-* it wa! h m

been ant cZ Tt'
'^' '°"^

"' ^^^'^ ^'^^ "ever

sion HpS^ .

^'°'''"*- ^^"^ l"^*! been a delu-

tw" ^ ^ ''°' P"* « P°'^°°«d foil into her handthat she might give him his death wound. What «

e^feti^-"' How rapturous the at2
" Dorothy—Sweetheart !"

The endearing words were whispered by the dvin^hps so fain% as to scarcely break'the siLee ofThf

ThT; J'^'^f"^ *« '"«* ^ords they ever framed
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despondent and sombre, now in death wore a repose
and peace it had been such a stranger to in life.

There was no inquest ; none was deemed necessary.
He had been found dead in bed without marks of
violence. None knew him, nor could anything be
found upon his person to lead to his identity. The
only curious thing found upon him was a little bit
of steel, about an inch long and keen at the point.
But It excited no suspicion—its appearance was tor
harmless!
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Capt^n ot Police Williamson had just leaned
weanly back in hia office chair after a tryine day
owing to a strike there had been in the town, when
a powerfully-built, florid man entered ad briskly
enquired

:

'

''You are Captain Williamson, I believe, sir?"
Ibat is my name. What can I do for you V
Before I tell you that I had better let you knowmy name. I am Jim Saundeis-Big Jim they caUme down at the works."

The captain nodded and waited.

Bar'tv'^" T^""^ *?
'''"" ""* " ""'"Plaint against a

party. ihe words were uttered complacently and
without venom. J ^

_

Captain Williamson shot a keen glance at the

Wedi?*""'""^ ^"^ '''*°" ^'" ""<* «"'^' ^'^-

"I should not judge, Mr. Saunders, that it is amurder charge you want to make."
"
Y^"'."°'

paptain, it has not come to murder as
yet; but If things don't mend in a certain quarter

oTsuTaX?' ""''"""' '"^ " ™^"^ "'^

" Tell me your story, Mr. Saunders," was the brief
response.

" With pleasure, Captain. You see it is this way.The complaint I have to make is against a neighbor
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noon when tliP Pro^^i, ' " ""^"c «*

I would not want him arresteH if t,»
entnled in anv wa, to the nameTftnis .'se^sT::

difturberrofthe le?^^^^^^^ '"^^ ««"-'
chap badl^, Captafn "

' """' ^°" '° ?"" ^hat
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"But look here surely there must be," protestedthe complamant with renewed energy. " I tell you

fiddle rfi'"'
*°

i!"'^"
*° ^•'^ ^""^^^ "•"' -Upy

w«e .n5 /h;" ^r°'^''«- - I have shown mywife and I have to do, you would ferret out a lawsomewhere to fit the ca«e. Believe me, Capta nm
The%T«r ^' ""?•«''. °"' °* ^"'''' « ''""l' 'naehine.The rea torture lies in the high notes, and he is awonder ,n making them horrible. The beggar mLtbe th.nk.ng of Dante's ' Inferno ' when he soa« upthe strings. Such screams, moans and tortured"riesyou cannot imagine. When he starts his early moming gymnastics, Hetty, my wife, says she feels her

sta rs. I also get the creeps, but I stand it a littlebetter, as my nerves are stronger, but I tell you theexperience we are going through is enough to makea man long for the position of hangman."
I can realize, Mr. Saunders," said Captain Wil-hamson, sympathetically, "that you must have to

«a l7rr *
\^"" ^''^ °^ """"y'*"-. «°d I would

.rno^law °.ft
^""- ''"*' "^ '^^^ "«". if there

i do?"
°^ "°^"""^ ^°"^ ""''' ^hat can

then^TtiV'^°°^""u Pi'°*^ '™^ *here was a law,then. The doings of the Inquisition must have been

LlXi^?"^'^*
^'^^P™ -^''" -''- that m^n

''Have you been to remonstrate with him?"
I didn't go myself, but my wife did."
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"And?"

woman ig as sick of J,«, k u f.
"PP®"" the poor

we are, but s^no eom^T'' T""' '^^^yoM think? He actually tnM^ I'
^'•°- ^"^ d"

when the whole woridS,°i'' t" 'J^
*'""> ^" come

have no need Tsay i^^' V?I '"''" P'*^" ^
Hetty and I in ,,,0 cmwd'^-'""'

'^'' ''« '^«'"'t find

Captain Williamson laughed «n^ • •

expressed his .^.«,„,tia\ltt:S£

WsllI'l^thiVat^^^^^^^^ «-^- also

he turned and said, q'Sly •'"" ""* °' '^« -^-^

see wh,, c,, ^ ,^^^ without ftiVai?.'^'*
*°

a elTac1^rrs;to„^-f^^^^^
Mrs. Saunders, a pr^trWt of

"""^ ^"^ ""^^ ^y
half the size of'herTul Ih^eTor'"'''

"''^

"Hfsjr^?r- captaintir
""'""''^

band afrCiW ^ tt'""'," "T^'' ''^ ^-
this tow. madeThe Ls th V r " ""' ""^^ "^
criminal offence, or any off.

'^°' *° °"''^« '* «
Jil^e the man ne^t dooTtotu" .?

""' '°' "^ '"«*'''•

woman like you and , fi
^ '^'' °* a pretty

hy diabolicafmusiV' ' ""*" "'^^ y°"' husband^
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to go .nd we the man. A?kM„I "7'",'"''"^ *"'^«

Prectioe, anyway" ^** '"""o "fP the morning

about twice hi «iJ Z%1 '""'^ '^""'^' «•"

.•-o„,dmea.-.aTirl:rhiS'1o?iir^^^^^

o.^t:^t£r^r-in/rr
^^^t£"-ri.-:f^t?-^^
stated her husband was in %l l . \ 1"*'"°"

into a little bed^ h" back"f th^J
''"
"f

"'

Mt the artist a thin Uf/l
''°"'« '''''«'«

Bai. and o^rl^^^'T^UrSf^^'r ^^
was drawing f,.«J^ •*

"""'n. Ihe sounds ho

inwardlJLtl ' """' '™ «"""<»- --»'

molent^tL' Tr" s'°^^" ^"^ ^ ^^ ^^ a

extended his illI\,'j"1f^V^^^^^^ as he

a bit informal but T o
'' ^^^ ''''" ^'"g

Jim SaundTr^."
"" •'°"' ""'=*-''-'• -"^tbo..

The man of music advanced vinlin ;^ i. j
-id in broken English: " Monsi; r i^ L 'h""'much pleasure in de visit " Wh I tl . ^"^

Jiendly the. ... ,
,
-„, ^^j;;;-;; -^

s were
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"Ah, indeed" «i??r ^^P"^ ^ ^'^^ ''-"•"l-"

tone. " pSL m' „
•'"' •."•' ,'" • '"o"' friendly

" Thanka, thank m/ £1"'" '"""'"-«•

promptly responded Mr Saund"™ n ""' "r-"
« moment to cather him.«ir. ^" ^^ P""*'* ^°r
on quietly: " WWIe i™ f 'T^'' ""'' *''«'> ^ent
J-arivieref are not ai,^"""^.^"'

'"d '"y'eJf, Mr.
trained to li.ten to laTfi!! T^T "" *"'^*' °°* ^^
be our fault for not hav n.T ^- 1"""'°«- I* ^-'^

" Surely, Monsieur "rlrV^u"'''' ^"'P^^ment."

«-- having^~; o t/vc^S 'e-
'''

^T"^-«^r—opractise/Ar^ti^rraJt

in^i- w"^ut:w'yofh^ tf !,°" *° '^««' P-*-
which yo„ can doTt.' Whe" tt'l^

'""' ^^^"""^ «
bor, is your early dawn woric ,> T'' '"' ""'^h-

-nd lands „,e otft of^d tot jZ^fT'-^"' "^
.yon see." ' °* ''"'t 3 the situation,

feZ^e" 't itTntt be''°Itr'C ^!f
^''^

-^^'

-. I have de artistic Itat'nW^JsT""
'^'^
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opponent helgan ^nth^Z l",'^",
^'^ "' ^

matic move. •- 1 Lm^s.
?.^"'^?'''

« """^ d'P'o-

I-«riviere, as well as mr' T" " •^'""" "'<'''• -^'r-

ter; but -ingt^^ar"•.LIT;;''';;''/''"-'-8'ble for ug, with a Ut 1
*'""'''' '» Po»-

the difficult;." He si r.
*''";''"'' "''"^- '-' -ttio

was far f,o„^ ,.,f;V,^-^^
-^i-e ooncIudeOut

it

•iWonsieur means *" wn. »i, V
.

'.'I mean, friend ' X:!r''T-"'^''«"''"--
>"8m„atinglv, " to s.JTt ,ll

" '^"" ^^"""'1«".

your way dear to «fnn ',

"' ^''" ™nn<>t see

'I'at ,-.u- mi^h deem it
^;7' IT"' "' ''"^break,

j;endsb:, t^eato"u;rhi?l;^-;;^ -'" "^
In the practice after tea von li

'^^ P'***»-
"-hat yo.. had left ouTif he

'
^•"' """''^ "«''"«

"impiy be a matter of rem *,! """"«• ^' ^""W
had to wait shoul. sound "t

:""'' ^"'^^ "°*«'' ^J"**

other part of the dav T .
^7*^ '° '^°" «» ""^

"re going to be a sZf LT ''"'' °" '''"'P' '^at you
What happened now . T'r '" ''''^ ^^ing."

diplomatic reTatfons LZ- ''^"'P*"""^ '^''^^^

of angry words in brokerirj T
'"''' '^*- " 'o-^"'

F-^nch, fell from the 1 i!fl
''• '""''"''^'"'d with

conditions would he accent th
J' •'""'"'!''"• ^^ "°

«Port and complv wi'h sS ,n
'"""''''"' '" ^^ «

demanded writhfullv TV "T'' P'"°P°«''l- He
Saunders what he"l!Le,fl^d r^'l^"

'""««
proposition bo made to I; .u ,

'"'' '''°"'d the
halfof.;.

breakfast in tf,

^'' ^' '""«' ^^t onlyreakfastin the mormng and consume the
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other part at night. High notea, Jim Saunders was
informed, had to be played with low ones. Being
an artist truly devoted to his art, he would consent
to no such ruthless butchery. He finally intimated
that he would consider it a favor if he were permitted
to go on with his music. A glance at the door com-
pleted the delicate hint.

As the tirade ceased the hands of Jim Saunders
fairly itched. He thought how easy it would be for
him to seize the mite of a fellow, double him neatly
together, and put him inside the open violin case.
As he slowly rose to his great height his eyes flashed
dangerously. " You are a miserable, unobliging little

runt," he began in a voice like the sound of many
waters, " and if you dared to make a public nuisance
of yourself on the street, as you do in the house, with
your abominable playing, I would grab you myself
and land you good and safe in a cell. You happen to
have the law on your side, but if I don't yet make
you glad to stop these morning uproars my name ain't
Jim Saunders."

Entering his own house, and slamming the door
so pleasantly that the pots vibrated in the home of
the gentleman he had left, Mr. Saunders vigorously
explained things to Mrs. Saunders.
"That fellow," he thundered, "hasn't as much

heart as his seventy-flve cent fiddle. He won't drop
the morning serenades ; so, Mrs. Hetty Saunders, I
have made up my mind to camp on that chap's trail."
For hours that night, while the wife of his bosom

was sleeping, Jim Saunders lay with wide-open eyes
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tt*,;/"fn-^' ^L^
everything, except to implore

the aid of Dmne Providence, to help him concoctsome scheme for the confusion of the musical genins
in the next house. After tossing till he was almoet
wearied out, an inspiration came that filled his whole
being wiA joy and satisfaction. Then he slept peace-
fully When he awoke it was to hear the tearful

XTtf ?^"-,«''™<l-- He did not have to askwhat the trouble was-the artistic soul of his neigh-
bor was again revelling in piercing discords.

lo Mrs. Saunders' surprise her husband, instead
of saying various pungent things as was his wont,
grinned delightedly « Don't you mind, Hetty," he
said cheerily, " this inhumanity to man will nol lastmuch longer. You have heard what the Good Book
says dear, of judgments hanging over people's heads.
Well, there s one that's hanging by the weakest thread
you ever saw, over the head of the man who is mak-
ing these zephyr-like noises. Come on, dear, amble
out. To-mght I want you to sleep in the parlor and
I will bunk here alone." More than this he would
not say, and as further sleep was out of the question
tney got up and dressed.

As Mr. Saunders was leaving after breakfast he
^id cheerfully: " I may be home a little late to-night
Hetty, after work, but don't worry. Got a little
business to transact."

Much to Mrs. Saunders' concern it was consider-
ably after nine before her husband returned. He
came jauntily in carrying a peculiar-looking case over
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four feet in length. A muffled metallic sound came
from the box as he deposited it heartily on the table.

" Whatever in the world is that, Jim ?" asked Mrs.
Saunders curiously.

"ThU thing here, ilrs. Saunders," replied her
husband, opening the box and draw" ;g from it a long,
snaky-looking musical instrument, "is something
that has been mentioned in Holy Writ many times,
though its name may have changed a bit while com-
ing down through the ages. You have read, Hetty,
how certain instruments of brass blew down the solid
walls of Jericho, such was the enormous uproar they
could raise. Well, this, Mrs. Saunders, is one of the
same breed of noise-makers. It is now known as a
troinbone. I am afraid, dear, the man I got it from
was not very religious. It was his belief, Hetty,
that when the last trump sounded, at the end of time.
It would be one of these historical instruments which
would be selected to waken up all the people who
have been waiting the call for such untold ages."
"James! James!" said Mrs. Saunders, reprov-

ingly-

Holding out the instrument for his wife's better
inspection, Saunders went on: "Now, just you look
at this special piston arrangement." As he spoke
he suddenly extended his arm and the machine, hav-
ing been so fashioned by nature, shot out its sinuous
length past his wife's head and far beyond the length
of the table.

"Gracious, it looks alive, James! What is the
thing for ?"
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ejacuid/'"-'
'''"' ^ '"""'"^ instn.ment!" she

voi?;- htn'f'/^
beaded delightedly. " It's ,ot some

" i"!/"" T,""'
^''''^ "'« ^'«t ^hat it is for?"JN'ever mind about that now Hpttv v ^

all righ ," mmtere?M:T' 'f'™""^''
""=««'''

bundlfdouto bef<if'"'^'''-\''^ ^« briskly
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For a space he methodically jointed and then dis-
jointed the curious limbs of the machine, listening
all the time with a smile to the suffering exertions of
the violin. Presently he said aloud, with a benign
expression of countenance :

" And now, you wonder
of a fiddle player, the hour has come when the wrongs
of a suffering and unright man must be righted."
With a huge inward iu-eath, which mottled his face
red, he forced a blast from the instrument so abys-
mally deep and appalling that the musician in the
adjoining house sat transfixed with astonishment at
the uproar, the fiddle slipping from his hands to his
knees.

James Saunders lowered the trombone and lis-

tened
; but no longer was the plaintive voice of the

violin heard in the land. Its owner, still dazed and
wondering, strove desperately to understand what
could be the cause of it all.

Mr. Saunders continued to await developments,
and had almost decided that one broadside had done
the business, when a faint and apologetic scraping
of the strings was again heard. It was evident the
violinist had pulled himself together again, and was
very gingerly trying to ascertain just how loud his
symphonies would be tolerated by the newly-fledged
musician.

But the mood of James Saunders was such that he
was not to be mollified by any violin music, no mat-
ter how humble and subservient it night be. He
was out for unconditional surrender, and he meant
to have it though the very heavens should fall.
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infrsThT Tt-'"''"'''^
*° ^'^ """^t^^ «»<"'• Blow-

InH If ••"' ^"'y '«'^-«''°" depended upon U

w;„r f ? ™P dity, there broke upon the air a whirl-

Ch?:trtLrx;ii':iT r^^^
--^

-eating, and spurred ^|;^he ^.Tv fTwrong. Ji^ Saunders kept ^t and ""talk till

^^Mno^i^.t:hTniht\:a;:f-

came:^!:,^irr::""^ ^^. ^^^""'^'"^ '••-^

door-bell.
^ "'' " '™'d ringing at the

.oSf:r',^,^:r37 tr
?""^-^'

Eli— ---^^o:^ci£

^e;nrkjs:^lt::'i;^e^^rgr
great haste he had brouffht tJ,7K ^5l :. ° ^'^

.. ™..
.We"* wrr„r.;r;

"-
^Ji, glad to see you, neighbor " was tL J,n. ^.

response. " Come in "
« as the hearty

" ^"'^ ^""' o'd man
;
anything I can do for you ?"
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Very falteringly the artist informed his brothermu«c.an, after a «om,wful glance at the tromSethat getting up so very early to play the violin wmnot agreeing with his health, seeing he had to wlrkm the day; and so he thought he w^uld just droT nand^say there would be no .ore violin^.nanf"

Jim Saunders in his big, hearty voice, declaredthat a man's health was the very best thini. h« hlTand ought to be taken care of ftS hatfds Theprac asmg so early of a morning must haveieen agreat dram upon his neighbor'sWtality. He madeth incidental remark that while bothi and Mrs

concerts they would hold no grudge beeause^fThat

gave hf tr'T""' '."^^'^^ ^^- S-'«l-^gave the information which he knew was sorelv

SlatndeJ^S^fnretr'^-- " ^''^^

wTiCh' * '
'°'"' *° ^^^ conclusion that Iwill continue its practice no longer. It mieht bpannoying to the feelings of otherl, you know Mr

iS^^'^- ^'"-^^ "Ws consid:- eaS

Very heartily Mr. Lariviere agreed with theseentiments, after which there was an amicable shaking of hands and expressions of good-will ThenJm Saundei^ went to the little parlor where M«Saunders had slept-or had desperately stnVef toHo
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tn'ficadrr£ Tu^'-lf'
--^ *<> the

«actly ten mL„tf .'
^''"'"'^'•«' t^at it took him

about he Lad an?hl\?TP '^f
'''""^^'^ f--

finally bro^' hefto th" iS o^
*'"' ^^^ ^«

^»rh'r?^^^'"~
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Not Alone by Appearance

CHAPTER I.

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY AT FARMER
TRUBEAU'S.

Jean Be^uchemix, with wistful air, drew the redoque with Its dangling tassel well ove^ his ears a^Aen possibly for the first time in his life, took areally long survey of himself in the mirror. The
countenance, strong, and not unattractive to lookupon, got scant if any attention at all; the whole
critical scrutiny was bestowed upon the clothing. Ashe continued to look, his expression changed from
wistfulness to dissatisfaction and almost pain

th« ,!•
'' I"'"^'"'^''^ he presently turned from

Uie muror. Haunting his mind was the different
appearance Telesphore Trudeau, and other young

retunied to Canada to spend the Christmas holidaysS PI»?J "* }^' ^"""""^ "* ^o™" Trudeau's llnight All the mirror had reflected was a figure cladm nondescript Canadian homespun, a red toque, and
feet covered with moccasins.

"Mademoiselle Franchere," he muttered, "
is sure

to notice the difference in Telesphore's d^ess from

The secret of his discontent with the goodly home-spun suit was now out. This was the fly in the Zt-
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b^ WelthTtttIfT '°.^''°- « •«• could

"ot have ca«d a wh" £ h 'L''" '*•" ^^ ^o-W
States arrayed like XlJ"t'lij^'-* ^-^ the

eiJS^ids'i:^'r<*ti.ewof
;^«» three mile, distant andlf'

'"°'" ^""J"-'"
Once more he pul ed the i" ^"'uT ^ ""^ »«•
ears, and leaving hkcZ lS% 'u*^"^

°^«' !«"
^oad leading to the quaTm itli'T'-*"'' '^^
Farmer Trudeau lived.

*^ ^'""*' ^J"®™

-ght shoulda tt hot fjtTf,'^r^^i-tmas-an whom he so dreadJaVa tllT''
"' *^' ^-"«

% be murmured "ItL ^""''"'K ^-'^Wj up at the
Across the face of hi

'^'"^ *° ^ " ^«'<« "'ght."
with snow were.urryi^VndT' 'r%f"'" '•^«"
blowing in such iurioufamt. aT *^* ^'°«J '««
>n such blinding clouds that t ^- '^

*^' '""^
*be road. He%lodded ste-^-r

^'**'"'' *° ^""ow
thoughts but slightly dlr/''^,,""' ^'--er, his
«nating attention was a W / the weather. Fas-7acious, pert, and f amedt s'

^."^ '""^'^'^^ "?'
glossy brown hair as toTIn ^^ " P'°^""°° of
glory. *° be in very truth a crown of

inSl'r ^--hemin, I nearly ran you down
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Jean sprang to one »ido, and Uyokina up «a«r th«

" The horse was nearly on yon, Jean ; l,„t j„mp inI suppose yon are going ,., ,h„ ,,,„,, ^
^^^J'^^P '"•

strange and reckless way. He trie,! to ea ch the expression of the driver's faoe h„t f^
'>Iii.ding

""^ers lace, but the snow was too

JLa "'7 ^"^ "''""'*' *•'«'' destination wasreached, and springing to the ground TelesphZ
i:/P?.*''° '^"°' "^ ^^' ^'^'^"'^ borne. IS
fr^Frenlr""/"T ""' ™^«''>«''-

^^^ -"Xan i'rench-Canadian farmhouses thn f,„„. ?
open«, di.,,,, i„ ,3 dinin;-2..^/ 'cet:of the room was a huge box wood-stove aglow with

of Z ^n ;.. " " ''°'""'''" ^'«' ^'""n the fiddlerof the village, Pierre Fiset, doubled up over his

There was an immediate outburst of welcon.e

g a wanderer from b.r.e, went quietly to a cor-
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ner and h„ng up his own coat. Do what he x .• 1^

crowning of beauteous ha cha„ StV .
*'!

from the roon. as they had ented H^W ". ">
out, however thnt «I,o i, T ^^f^f- -ne had found

and warjow upstit
"' ""^^^ ^"^' "^^"^ *''-

"It's bettor here than out in the storm Jean "
Tnrning, Jean saw Telesphore before hirnTT •

ZZ'L'i'r r'-i-' ^^'wrno^s-eentwas Clad m the very latest fashion.

reDlierV" " !"' "''"'" '""•" *J">° °"t to-ni..ht»replied Jean, taking in with a sweeping glance th.fashionable outfit. Looking more closelvaTb;
panion. Jean saw his face was very plj^and thirv"

rmrer^'rV"^ -PPreJdSitter 'l^

dL7 '

'°°' *'" ""^ ^"""^^J^-g very akin t^

feriVetThei'TIn
'''°' '"'''"^ ^''^^ ^-^ '''''^' ^^e dif-erence in their appearance was very striking Te]e»phore was small of stature and slimly built H;«7very prepossessing, was almost gS b mo^ld I'

He^towered over Telesphore by 'J^Zf ^,

pnores hps. There had just entered the room a
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white-haired, lovable old body, and by her side
Mademoiselle Alice Franchere. At the merest glance
It was seen that Miss Alice was by far the prettiest
girl m the room.

Telesphore hurried to meet them. Jean saw the
elder woman passionately embrace her returned son,
holding him now and again at arm's length and look-
ing up into his handsome face with visible pride. And
then Telesphore turned to Mademoiselle Franchere
with an air of politeness that Jean sorely envied. The
two w^ere soon engaged in a most animated conversa-
tion, Madame Trudeau having hurried away to wel-
come other guests. Jean, in his retiring way, felt
suddenly lonely.

The scraping of the fiddle, which had been silent
for some minutes, now filled the room, and old Fiset,
the fiddler, who, besides constituting the entire orches-
tra, was master of ceremonies as well, called out in a
voice loud enough to wake the dead, " Time now for
de firs' waltz. Take your pardner." As some of the
guests were English, and did not understand French
he followed the recognized custom of the habitants of
speaking m quaint broken English. In a twinkling
tables and chairs were unceremoniously dragged into
corners, and the young men Tvere hurrying about to
secure partners.

If it 80 chanced Jean had eyes only for one fair
lace in the room, there were many bright eyes that
were turned towards him; but he contented himself
by watching the dancers as they flitted past. The
scene was a pretty one. The men held unswerv-
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ingly to plain homespun, but the women wore almostevery conceivable shade, and thus there was n" deS

.hll^^ t^ .
^^ ^°"°« '"^^ J""! rome from theshanties where they had been wood-cutting, and theway they entered into the spirit of the dan;e:^af^erthe long q„,et of the woods-was good to see ThI

STthet°-^H r™^"^ '- ''^^^-'^^y^ f-
Sty *"*" ^^'^ °" amusing ai« of

A dozen times Telesphore, with Miss Alice on hisarm, had passed where Jean was sitting, but her ey^had not once met his.
^

a h!"^/"^?- T "''"'''' "' "» «"'' ^hen Jean felt

Pho e's father Kw"-
'"^^'''' "^ '^^ ^^ ^ek "

phores father. His face seemed strangely careworn.
Come mto the kitchen and smoke, Jean."

Eising, Jean followed. Two rooms, very small, ledfrom the d.mng-room. One was the k,Len theo her the parlor. A small cook-stove glowed i^ hekitchen, and near it the two men seated themselves
For a long time ,he old man smoked in a silent

t oubled way, gazing at the fire. Jean sat smokSat his side patiently waiting. In his strong, earn^w^^ean had been a favorite of the elder 2n'ssS
"I am troubled about Telesphore, Jean!" Thewords came abruptly. Without waiting for a reply

he went on: "Telesphore and you were boys t<>-
gethei--it might be he would confide in you "
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"I thought Telesphore looked well to-night," Jeansaid hesitatingly, wishing to give comfort^ '

lo-night his looks only increase my fears, Jean."

hasti^ Z'^ny^' ^!'«"'=« ""d the speaker went on

months'tJT l^ "
^'''^- °"""« *« P««t f«w

money Of course I sent it; he is my only son andsome day everything will be his. In g^eat dS
temptations are often hard to bear " (her" the vo c^was sadly broken), « and so, Jean, I am troubled wth

TXr 1, r"""'
u'"^ ^''"- ^°" ^"'' ^^ ^ere boys

be in trouble and is keeping it from me."
As he ceased, the wheezy tones of the violin stole

sTaTed^Th'' Tl ^"""' ^ "^'^ -^-^ -- '^S^

see Telesphore go again to Miss Alice and speak toher. He thought she hesitated for a moment, but she

andr. '""^^'^ Telesphore's arm was arolind her!and once more they were dancing
Turning away from the sight, Jean said, steadily,
Before the party breaks up I will try and see Teles!

£";?•' " «T^'''"^ '""•^ ^''PP^'' that I can ask him

vour f ''""'^f!?'"'-

I '^^^ I shall have news thatyour fears need never have been harbored "
rou have grown from the boy into the man Iknew you would, Jean-sincere and noble "

For a moment the two men, one with life's course

estate, stood silently clasping each other's hands • thentiiming from the little kitchen they entered the happ"
ness and laughter of the big room.

^^
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CHAPTER II.

THE OLD CHEST OF DRAWEES.

„• i*."!!?
"'?*'* ^^'^ ^''*« ^"e seated at an imnro

Uurwg the meal which followed, Jean was vJZthcghtfnl, partly on account of th; Jfssion beW
part of the evening, when he had asked Alice Fran

that her T. "'* ''"' '""^ "^'^ answered cur lythat h„ ,t dance was already promised. SheZnow .ated opposite him at the table, Telesphore 11

If the guests had danced with a will, they enioved

nc^aSTntr;T\ ^'*^°"«^ *« «^°™^increased n fury, its shrieks could scarcely be heflrHsuch was the good-cheer within.
^ ^'

At length the time for the speechmaking came andthen the oldest man in the ro^m, as wanfheTu^tom

Z a'ainf r^*
*'^

't *'"'^*- ""- *'- oc-tn"'was quain humorous Pierre Fiset, the fiddler apatriarch indeed, with his foursco^ years-^earshappily that had in no wise crushed out his dy^iImng. When the stamping of feet, clapping of

hfs nZhaT""^"* !'""^ "* '""^ an^iouncemem ofbis name had ceased, the veteran of the bow rose withsome difficulty and straightening his shoullrXan
qumically, as he looked around the table

^
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touch of seriousnesg: '
"^'^ "

n. do te. „„,„ d. „.Hd. .ever J-.'., d.'.t

States." * ^° °^ de

"An- now de las' word I want to say is dis TVf^se f an, g,ad for be at anudder ChristI ga LS"
VlJZT P^"^^™-* by play de oleu£H

notting. An now, you young folk, take
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ouZ^ f"
""""

Tu ^' "" ^' ^'""^ 70U can out

»nJ fi P"'"?' "" '^"'^ """''' expressions ofapproval that made his face fairly glow.
During the speech Mademoisoile Franchere had

feZL '^
'"''

""T ^'^"'"'^ "* J^'"''^ earnest

«tTr \ *f T"''
*"" °"«^ «' expression hadstolen into her face that would have astonished himHad ho been aware of it.

And now Telesphore's father rose to say a few

would have thought that care was sorely tugging at

sons come back and spend de glad Christmas at L
l7!T i

""' "°^' "' ^°" ^^« f">- de shantiesbut some of our sons are from de States, too. Dis isde nght way. It is good for see you young menwedder you work in de shanty or on de States' come',

1ri^^ ''-' " '- °^^ -*« -' '^ Pa-ts

Pausing for a few moments the speaker looked

a^?thrc:ruT;r'

'"^ " ""^ -^^ ^^'-^^-^

" At my right han' here I have my only son Teles

he try hard for make position in life. Dis, of course
js not easy t'ing to do; for many t'ings tr^ doseXlive m great cities. But like all udder fadders who

13S
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have sons go on de States, I ean trust my son forbnng honor to his mudder an' to his ole fX tS'

dust / -^ r^
^'''' ^^™ I ^«°* to «-• in de cot

nerhave7' '"" '' •-°^' ^"^P^ Christmas .Tu

at Hm'^Jn wvTff '^''^"'
^'^'•'^P'^''^" «««hed a lookaUim m wh.ch there was palpable fear and despeTa

better incentive was needed than the si2t of u

^T^ij—:-trSoS'Si^^in.he saw Miss Franchere at his side
™'"«

No, I have not danced a great deal " !,« -j
with a shade of sadness

^^^a' <leal, he said,

" Why ?"

"Because I-" he halted lamely,
bhe looked up and waited.
Because," he said at last " ,r^„ i,

engaged to-night." ' ^°" '^^^^ '^«««'' «"

tonf^ThT T'*''
''P'°'<^'' °'*^ "ffe-'tation in histone The color mounted suddenly to her eheebbut his eyes were not on her face

'

Hehafnot^=^;^:r:-----
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him she would not say no to him this time. But ashe was m the act of asking her to dance, he ohanced
to see Telesphore go alone into the kitchen and close
the door very quickly and quietly behind him. The
promise he had made instantly came back to him
Such an opportunity to see Telesphore alone would
not hkely occur again before the party broke up Itwas a hard sacrifice to make, but he did not shirk itLooking down at the sweet figure at his side he said

T
1^//°'' will kindly excuse mo, there is someone

1 must speak to."

.,n^rVl^^.
was speaking they were asked to makeup a set that needed a couple. He refused. Withan angry light in her eyes, Miss Franchere turned andwalked abruptly away.

Going slowly to the kitchen, Jean entered it. Tohis astonishment it was empty. Suddenly remem-bering the door leading into the little parWhe
crossed the kitchen to it. From under the d^r a
Jght gleamed. Turning the handle he steppedlnto
the parlor. In a corner of the room was Telesphore
who, as the noise of the opening door had fallen uponhis ears, had sprung to his feet from the side of anancient chest of drawei. at which he had been kneel-ing From the chest he had taken a large roll ofbank bills-h. hand still grasped them. In the silenceof the room the two men stood looking at each other.On Telesphore'8 face was an expression ol agony

134
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With ashen face, and without uttering a wordTelesphore opened the old ehest again and puT the

che7as fh T. ' rr '"^'^- t'- ^^ '-S tt
tThZ 1 . .

?''? '''^°'"- ^' J'" ^tood with droop-

Silently they passed into the kitchen
As they left the parlor Jean noticed thot J,« l, j

thoughtlessly forgottL to close tSot£ t hal

I was well he did not notice that a figure had reached

h pair ^Th vi^i
"? '"™ ^^ ^"d -'Stne parlor. The kitchen being in direct line with^e parlor, the figure had distinctly seen Telespro ewith the money in his hand, and had heard Jean'!cry for him to put it back.

^

m tne kitchen. Presently Jean stretched out hi,

oTe" aw" ''^y^ " on Telesphore-s eVmLa^^

^eat Tel^f..^' ^T'r"'^ ™"'* '"'^« been very

n;Jf J '',/"'' """ t«'°Pt«tion sorely hardIs t too hard to tell me all about it, TelesphorL-Swhich made you give way?"
f i^e—mat

Burying his distressed face in his hands Teles

in an abrupt, desperate way.
^
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" Je«n, I—I have not been living right. Four
hundred dollars to one who has not got it ia a very

te 'Z' ^\ ' rf''""
''""^ ^" """"^ '»•« New

Year. The books of the office will then be balanced.
If this sum IS not returned before that time I shall
be found out and—and arrested. The terrible dis-
grace then to the name of which my father is so

He paused for a moment to regain composure and
then went on: "I dared not write again to father
for money; he had been sending it to me frequently
of late, and I was afraid he might possibly come to
see my employers. In my desperation, I remem-
bered how he never kept his money in the banks, but
hid It in the old chest of drawers. From the moment
this came into my mind I had no rest. When I left
to come home I tried to assure myself I would not
attempt to get the money, yet deep down in my heart
1 felt I should yield to the tempter. The keenness of
the temptation was in my reasoning that there would
be so many present to-night it would be impossible to
attach suspicion to anyone. Shortly after I arrived
to-night I managed to get the key to the old chest of
drawers where I knew father kept it. In my ereat
haste to get the money I forgot to lock the parlor door

Ihame"""'"
^"'^'"' '' °^'' '*°'^~'""^ '"" '"y

With haggard face the speaker rose and concluded
brokenly, "There is nothing now to be done but
return to my employers, confess the truth, and suffer
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the consequence of my wrongdoing. I shall take the
first train to-morrow and "

" And put the money back before it is too late,

Telesphore, and all is known 1 I will lend it to you

;

we were schoolboys together. In time you can pay
me back, so you see it is not a very great favor after
all."

The graciousness of the words as they fell from
Jean's lips, and the sudden relief from the strain
and fear, left Telesphore without power to utter a
word. Turning suddenly away, he tried to hide the
tears that blinded his eyes.

There was a long silence: Jean did not attempt to
break it

; he knew that balm was coming to the tried
heart and better and nobler resolves were being
formed.

" Jean, I know not how to thank you, I—

"

But Jean's hand suddenly covered his mouth and
smothered the words.

" All I ask, Telesphore, is that in the future you
will keep unsullied the name which your father so
greatly prizes."

" That name now shall never be tarnished by me,
Jean; I will henceforth be a son in whom he can have
just pride."

" Thank God, Telesphore !"

"My father, Jean, he—he—will never know?"
" Of what has happened this night he shall never

know, Telesphore."

The hands of the two men met in a long, fervent
clasp.
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11^

«na 881(1 an.\ otislv " t i

"""''.v to his Hide

Jean, a„d TZ^,, St'°'«
^^as j,„t left ,o„,

Have ,o.. .poke,. tr;:i..'^'\r:;r J:;- ?; "'f
"

trouble of any kind r "^ '* *"' '»

the^rs^ii^i!:::! ;?-«'- -p„. ..see,

and content there r ' ^"^ ^'''*- ^^ »»' P«aoe

Jean heai hi^ 1^ .^ "Trd';"''
-'^ '''-

praised I It was a mistake .h
.^'^'""' ^"^i" be

to fear."
"''^ ^^'"'' 'bero was nothing

might have made " ^°' ""^ «"«"«<=« he

together from the little kitehen Tf. ^"^''^J"""'
<'<""e

Phoro's face had been noted as ha5 ? ''1°" '^*''*'^-
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which ha.l boon rpvealo.1 whon Joan pushed open tho
parlor door in soaroh of Telpsphorc.
A8 Jran was now coming down the room, and

look.nR enqnirinsly fr,.m side to si.je, tho ono who
had soon .so niuoh that was thouRht to Ik. hidden onlym two breasts, rose quickly, and ,|niotlv niingl..,! with
the ilancera.

Whatever Joan's search, it eanio to an nl.rnpt on.l
the moment his eyes fell np.,n Miss Fran.^here, who
was dancinp with a well-to-do yonn^^ farmer. It had
heon Jean's hope that he mi.aht find Ikt alone and in
some way be able to make am<.,„ls for his apparc.t
.l.sconrtesy to her. H„t as she ftlide.l past him. and
as their eyo.s met. there cam., a little tilt to her chin
which had an ominous interpretation for him.
At last came the time to depart, and there was a

scurryins for wraps, and a loiterinR about the dwr by
divers young men who had coneocte.1 plans for escort-
ing home certain young ladies. Although Joan felt
It would be useless for him to cherish hopes he could
not leave before Alice Franchere appeared and he
gave himself the additional pain of seeing who her
escort woul-l be. He had taken up a position near
the great stove which he knew she would have to pass
As the minutes flew by his heart began to beat like

a schoolgirl's. He well knew that more than ,me of
the patient watchers at the door was thinking of the
same bright vivacious face which so enthralled himW hen she came, he steeled himself for the curt parting
nod which he felt would be his portion.
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looked at her in a manner an onlooker might havefto ght was quite calm; but she was not defe^Z-well she knew there was sorrow at his heart, despite

hZ'u ^^IT"*^**'"^^
'^"^ '"'^ a« «he wanned heriittle hands at the stove for a moment- "How co

Hnnt!)' K^^° =^f
hesitated, but presently she co^^tmued bravely: " But by walking fast I L sure^«shall not mind the cold "

"""^ ^ am sure we

ab^ptlyTn'
"* "'" '" ^^" *° ^"^ "°-' '''^^ -"^«<1

doo^'jerV''^' \.«'^^7^^«'^ Aey reached the

fust aTthp? ^ •"'^'^'° ^'^'^-"'^^ *° *!>« h°«t«. butjust as they were stepping out into the night Jeanfel a hand softly touch his arm. He tuSed It

m silence The pressure of Telesphore's was moreeloquent than any words.
As Jean reached the road, an impulse made himurn and g a„ce back at the door, w'hich TlfstoS

eotten T , r """' ^'' '^"^ *»"" ^"^ ''e^e' for-gotten. Telesphore was standing talking to his father

Sa liilP""^^
*'"''' -- -"WW barter:!

If Jean's heart beat with satisfaction before itfairly danced with it now; he knew their great Sidewould never be confounded by the knowledge of howvery near ,t had come to being wrecked
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" The storm has passed, Jean."
It was Miss Franchere's voice and he started from

his reverie.

Looking up at the sky, he saw the moon just emerg-
ing from behind a eloud. " The storm has indeed
passed," he said in slow, earnest way. He was think-
ing of what had so recently happened at the home
they had left, and as he replied there was a shade
of meaning in his tone he was unconscious of.

She looked quickly up. As their eyes met there
was something in her face which caused him a vague
unquiet

For a little distance they walked in silence, and
then she said suddenly, in a low voice, " The storm
that was in your mind, Jean, when you spoke, and
which you are so glad has passed, was the storm you
prevented from breaking over Telesphore's home."
He stopped as though transfixed, looking at her in

dumbfoimded way. She knew he was waiting for
her to continue, and in voice vibrating with deep
feeling she went on :

" It was very noble of you, Jean.
I—I never really understood you until to-night,

although we have known each other for so long. Let
me explain. I chanced to go to the kitchen just as
you pushed open the door leading to the little parlor.
From where I stood I also saw Telesphore with the
money in his hand. His position was such that he
could not see me. I heard your frightened cry to him
to put it back; heard you say it would break his
father's heart, and also heard you say " (there was a
tenderness now in her voice very sweet to hear), " that
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Teleephore's face itnl T. ^ '^P'^««'°» ""^

I ha/heard you makeTh" S ^^^ *^ P'"""'-

him." She hesLTJ^ •

*'™7*?«' yoi" had helped

Boiwy. Xou meant to sav esiKw.;.!)^ .** xi.

you danced wit). T<.i u
"^ especially after the way

ci. J-j
Telesphore to-night?"
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The Unclaimed Reward

CHAPTER I.

Scarcely had the foundry whistle begun its dis-cordant roar than Sam Lewis, foreman 7f the paltern shop thrust his arms into his coat with feverishhaste and strode out of the room. He was a Im"n

whTt sTlt -'Y^^°-^
-ddle age ^Ih'aZ^what sallow complexion and peculiarly piercing grey

One of the men, who had noted the foreman's exitmuttered to himself, as he cleaned his haX^i^a'Pi^e of waste: "I wonder what is the matter^ithLewis; he used to be the last man to leave Z !„„
g mght, when the whistle blew, instead of the firsT

The object of his conjectures was already well out

etSM"''^ '"'' "^^ ^^'^ '^'^^'^ air'Lnd fi^eager steps was swinging towards Dufresne Strert

raitrebr^^^^"^''^*^---^-^-'^e^

hS??-t^^^a^^SSi!^
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caught the looked-for lette
"^ W h"^^ T?'

^'^ '^'

hjs grave unavenged is niadd»niT,^" T •

'-^"^ "
window behind him he gazed w^f ".« *° '•""

eyes at the street beirThlLrrf^:''!!"!
fallen, face upward, near the bureauVe fiX "fmg every word. li read

:

' ^^' "'''^'''

" Mb. Sambei, Lewis,

Dufresne Street,

<i n Quebec.

ago murdered Charles Th,,r« n„ :.T 7° "'°°*'''
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jinable to get the slightest trace of him. TeleeramB
nowever, describing him have been sent to all the

lir^l! ?l'° ^""P"' '"'' "" '^" """t'^^^t- and wehope that he may yet be apprehended."

The letter was from New York and was signed:
1. Ferguson, Chief of Detective Bureau "

Finally turning from the window, the pattern-
maker, with a peculiar look, fixed his eves in astrange, hesitating way on an old tnmk in a

727, . 't" T'"-
^'•^^-"^'y « decisive look

fla bed into his face, and hastening to the trunk heknelt down beside ,t, passed his hand over and over
the dingy l,d, and muttered in a low voice: " Events

un«.n hands to drag me back to the old fcenesand— He paused, and then went on in a stilllower key: "And perhaps to the old life-the old

drZ'?
*\*'°''

^f^
*^"'" ''"'^"^ °» ^^' fa«e, he

itrtbTv .^r"^'*
" *'" ''''' ^'y ""d '"'-^rted

ba k t Mt *' '"'"''• ^' ^' ^"^ «bo„t to shootback the lock his eyes fell upon a s.nall Bible whichlay open on a chair by his side, where he had laid

Tn ye-"
""'" "'' ^^''^P^^^es, how

frl'^i *u f''''^'"'"''"i of resentment, he turnedfrom the book and muttered bitterlv: "But tres-
passes such as murder are not to be forgiven «" With
lowering face he crouched in silence for several
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seconds and then went on: "It can't mean this; it

bm Low-"
"""^- ' '"'" '"'P' "«••* ^°' fi- y-".

np,"!,! ''V'T
^"'^ •"'' ''""''' •" ^'^ restlessness and

perplexity it encountered the chair, and the Bible
slid from it to the floor.

In its chance fall it had opened at a new passaireand as he stooped to pick it „p he read the words
:'

An eye for an eye."

trnSj"'!' n-''
" f"^^"°"«

effect upon him; the
troubled, rebellions look vanished and was replaced

M\r,f '\ '"'""* satisfaction. Straightening
his shoulders, he said fiercely; "It is a messagf

' Ar.v r'""'
*',?''""' ™"'' ""* »" "navengeT

^:^L^J'" ^^ ''-^Peated the wide

His mind now at ease, his natural coolness and
decision of character returned. Quietly rising, hechanged his clothes and put the room in order asthough about to leave it for some time. Then he

key in the lock the peculiar hesitancy, half fear, half
dread, was once more plainly visible. « How I loneyet dread, to see the things again. Ah, the strange

h~r'^^^^°^''>^P-*'''^«--redunI

Jl r'r"^^
'"''"" ^'' ^^'' *ell upon the letter

rnabiiL: S t"
''"^"^ "P°" ^*' *«"-g oi th

Charlie Thurston, that his mood again changed. He
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r«vi*i''! ^''T
•""'? '•'" ''' '^''^ ""'^ '""hing strange

were! '.. '^"^'J
""^^'•"^'"h the clothes there

8ui^ p.ece by p.ece, and laid it on the floor. Thenhe felt under some other garments and drewW
two feet in length and nine inches deep. Touchimra spring there was disclosed a revolver ofZS
beauty here were also in the case several highly

of one of"tr""""?-
'"" '-^^^ •'-" '"^^ P---of one of them, under certain circumstances wouldhave meant years of incarceration in the pe^ItUary

w,-f?*^"' *' '"^"'^^^ ""-J e-ct of the pieceswith the utmost carefulness and lingeringly polished

ing them back into their hiding-place he got a vaHsefrom under the bed and put the old su!t and heleather case into it.

Before leaving the room he picked up the let-ter read it again and said meaningly: " Awl soJack Reynolds the detectives cannof find vouf but

Strange words from the lips of the quiet man whohad been looked upon by his comrades at the shojas

the study of the minister to whom for so many y^ars
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for the .terlmft upright life he had lived.

Marling; I I .aj/^w forZ'S TIo^^-
jrwould^hke to let ,ou know; then I hafe son.eth"S

pri^"'T"''''
^''* 'l'^ "inioter looked up in eur-pnse. Five years ago this man had suddenlyappeared .n Quebec, fron, whence no one k^nd

tt Z v;? rr •"^^ °"' °^ *•>« «•"«'-
"'

^e city. He had begun to attend the Re-. Mr
JN ever however, did he refer to his past.

hin^^J. / ""^T* "^ ^'"'" **»« """""ty concerninghim had grown less, but never died out.
^

With a slight smile the minister said: "The

pr se indeed. Growing grave, he added : "
I hopeyou have received no bad news from-" He wa!going to add, "friends," but he had not kno^X

any one else, and so paused.
Before the minister could continue the pattern-maker said slowly: " My news is not good news, a^d

Lrl^ V. A°,! 'T ''^''^•" ^^^e down a thebag which hid the dmgy suit and the strange leather
case, he continued firmly: "It is the duty of everyman, ig it not, to do what he can to assist\he law?"
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been le« peculiar, he ^ij^ ht^altfrf"'"explicit question WUU i-
'"' * "»°W

voice, he\r.wer;d- . S f ^^^ "°'' ''^ -"""y '» ^^

and held out hi; ^^d
""""""" ^"^ "^ ">« -''«<'

that he h d iZn t £L .v'""*^
'''^ '"?'«•"•<«•

his flock agab cL^ h • 'A™"*^
""''"''«' »'

stretched han7hesaSil
'•?'•

f?'?'"» ""e out-

shall look fon^ard to ;„, r^' ° 'T ^^""«= " ^

of pleasure, Mr Lewis
'" ™ ^"'' ' *^«'" ''««'

a perplexed an^ltb^bro;'""^
"'*" ^'^ -*"
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11
i

WEAVING THE FIRST STRAyOS OF THE
WEB.

nilTiX ''"'.
"i"*"'^ ^''"'"'•"e' '!« followingmgbt, in the great American metropolis, when thepatternmaker stepped from the traiV^ WiSut a-omenfa hesitation, he hurried, valise in h nd „into the streets, and choosing the most deserted hor

:i:^r.e''por-^''^--p-^-ortr^^
Arriving in this quarter, he halted in front of a

Drise «n!l ^!- * • H'* '"" "^ intonation of sur-prise and satisfaction in the patternmaker's voice

room ilfS '"1 ' """^ *''»^^' - -"
^ J a

aZt Th«T Tl" ? **"« °PP°"*« «ld« of the

r^\ ^*'*,'"oni^°t he found himself alone in theroom he took the soiled, worn suit and batLd hatfrom the valise. A look of satisfaction paved onh« fea ures as he arrayed himself in them ?t wasyears since he had worn the clothes and they wirecomaected with strange memories.
^

hJ°'r\''' ?"/•"* °1<1 Q"^''^ would have knownh.m when he left the room: besides the c^ng^r
low

f
Ilii i
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clothe, had made, the walk, the expreaaion, the very
penonahty of the man wa. tranaformed.
He crowed the road to the aaloon, and as he wa.

about to enter it, muttered: "If Reynold, i. ever
caught the web that is to entangle him mu.t have it.
origin hert."

Paying no attention to the crowd at the bar he
..untered to a long room behind it, a concert hall,and quietly .eated himself in a comer. An ancient
pmnist was making desperate and doleful efforts to
assist a boisterous and reprohonsible song, which was
being sung by a sorry-looking individual under the
influence of liquor.

Covertly the patternmaker ran his eyes over themotley assembly. Isow and then his gaze dwelt uponsome particular visage; yet there was a look of dis-appoinmont on his face as he finally 'eaned backand pulled his hat further over his eyes.
The waiter came and he ordered something todrink; the absence of a glass before him he knewwould attract attention more than anything else. Not

until the place closed, escaped his notice. Night
after night he might have been seen in the same vile
resort, apparently careless and listless, but in truthalways alert, always covertly watching. In order not
to create suspicion he entered now and then into con-
vers-^tion with some straggler.

It was the sixth night of his visit, and it was closeupon midnight He was sitting at the back of the
hall, umnindful of the babel of tongues and the wails
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the heavy shadow of the hal Sf >. T "'"^''

Scarcely had he seated himself, when the Tatte™^aker rose, and gliding behind his chair safdn^'

Se;"Sdr
•

"

""''' " -^ ^- patro;i:rth;:j

8pelw'»
''''

T'l^'"^ '" *«= •''t«»ation of the

Tonh sZnfr^ ^'^ °''l ™- -cognized, for he

"Bill p1 T ,
'^ "'^ patternmaker's face

ela.med, as he grasped the patternmaker's hand

on fif/l?
°^ fP^^' *''' P««ernmaker laid his hand

"ntlt R^'fZ™' ""-^ ^«'''' '" « J- voice: "N^t

^et\f;";o'u^rnr?o;i ' if
^^^'^ ^- «-

around here for much ^lkin7" ^^"^ ^ '"^ '""''^
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you to where I live in a minute. But, by the waywhere have yon been all these years ? You only liresent up for five, and now it isi-is, ,es, it is fuVte"

wenT oTfn rt
^""'

"""J"
^' P''"^«^> --J thenwent on m a tone m which suspicion was plainlydseernible: "You haven't turned a decoy f'r °hedetectives, I suppose, and come back here because youhappen to know the ropes?" There was a sm e^onl»8 face, but his listener understood.

The devil-maj-care and ironical way in which the

of elaborate argument could have done, and rising

tbvli.
^"^'""gly-- "Well, you don't look vejfashy, that's sure. Come to where I hang out."^Ten minutes later, they were in the old man's

part of the city Pushing a bottle across the tableto the patternmaker, the old man said : " Now where«at;e you been since you served your five?"

aJ f^
P''***.'?'""'^^'- ««''"ly poured out some liquorand then said, listlessly: " I tried for a time afS

drfftL fr r*
*''? "^ *°"^ ^^''-' I have beendrifting from place to place, seeing things and givinethe papers, now and then, something to write aCf

ttrth "'"'n*^
^'''"''^'^ «°* '*^"t° *tS head-that they really must see me again, and so I though
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was not another man who had dUpo^d of ^>V !

anToT' "f t-?
'"" amouToTi et S^Sand other valuables. Although his lust of JlTt

whn o ^
recalled the names and deeds of men

anvof Zrft! ^
^°" ''^'^ ""^^^ed more thanany ot the others, for none of them could—"At this juncture, the patternmaker deftlv t„m«^the conversation to some other celebrity

"'''

to t'andrlTf"^"^^'^ *'^ patternmaker rose

mad'^'hS seek S !r^''
^''^ ^'^''^^''* -^-^^ ^^ad

had been feting n Mrjllt^'X'^^ "'''''''

"By the wav" iZ -J ? *^^ ^^°'® evening.

and^f:l:7hi.'rr:rdCetaT^2^^^ 't "'^ecome of Reynolds ? T ^17 '
^^atover has be-
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thoroughly sobered from the effects of the liquor hehad taken, than by this question. His outward man-ner, however, showed but little change, but inwa^d^vevery sense was alive with keen suspicion "Yes "

ness, Reynolds has got into bother, and there's

country. Hes an ugly chap to deal with." Hismtonation would have deceived almost anyone.
But, while he was speaking, the patternmaker hadwith pretended intoxication, looked into the old

de'i^eT" " H 'V ^T""^""^'
^"^ -^"^ did notdeceive him. He showed no further interest in the

meet Rand the following night
b b '"

v£Z^lr "'"' '''!.'='"'"g« *at came over theCThtr r/'"?"^ **' =*«'«*• The careless-
ness which had characterized him all evenine

uZ:t
^''"''' ^'-'''^''d-his whole bearing spoke of

unswerving resolution: " He lied," he muttered as he
J^de along

;
" I saw it in his face, shrewd as he is

swearTL *''^. ""^^erer is hiding, and I could

Zvil u
""""'*"'° ^'* ^™- As I thought.

The d r°. r ""'^ '^** *^^ '"""-'^y than I haveThe detec ives have failed to find him, but I shalnot, I shall not!" Of the great dange; which surounded such a resolution, he was fullTaware, yet h"heart did not beat a whit the quicker: In some nTen
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the sleuth-hound is largely developed-it was in thi.man, and with it an utter ignorant of feal

CHAPTER III.

THE RELENTLESS SHADOW

calling anvwhprp T. I " ''°'"^ without
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" But why should it affe, him !"' !,« ,. i j i.- ,.
over and over again Wa ,'

n ' -m u
''™='''*

man had .some pr! eci to p, i'
,

'^ ""'• '^'' *^ °'<i

moon's clear raysC^/ """*'"" ^'''"^ '^«

-on the patt^rZa '
L' Cf " .''' f^^-

"eeident, on the stree and th. n
"' "^""^'^ ^^

he had better not 1 ,
"''^ ""^n *°ld him

'ou.d h'"r„7„rL™"
,; r"*'

" "

"
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and for the briefest space an expression of satisfac-
tion lit up his face.

"There is more brewing than what is in the
clouds, thought the patternmaker, but he made an
uninterested reply as he turned away in an opposite
direction to that in which the old man was going.
But when Rand entered his house the relentless
shadow was not an hundred yards behind him
By seven o'clock it was pitch dark and pouring

ram. The restless eyes of the patternmaker had not
been able to pierce the increasing gloom any longer,
and so he was stationed in a shadowv doorway, near
Rand 8 house, where he must surely see any one who
entered or left. At short intervals gusts of wind
drove the rain into the watcher's face and saturated
his clothing, but he paid no heed to it. Under his
arm was the leather case containing the glittering
instruments; but the revolver, which was loaded with
the greatest of care, was in his coat pocket—close to
his hand.

The minutes sped on, and the rain fell heavier and
heavier, yet he watched with unabated patience His
eyes had now become accustomed to the inereasin;;
darkness and he could see more clearly. Suddenly he
started

;
the door of Rand's house began to open, and

so noiselessly, that, had he trusted to his hearing, he
would have been utterly unaware of the fact The
watchful eyes presently saw Rand appear in the door-
way; saw him close and lock the door as noiselesslv
as he had opened it, and then, picking up a large
carpet-bag, glide quickly down the street. The earpet-
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bag, the flitting shadow noted, was heavy, far too
heavy to be merely the fruits of the smelting-pot, and
h.8 heart beat eagerly-he believed the bag was the
key to the situation.

Meeting a cab, the old man hailed it, and, after
giving some instructions to the driver, was whirled
away. For a time the shadow trotted after the cab,
but finally it also vanK^ihcd into a vehicle, which fol-
lowed in the wake of the first.

As expected by the pursuer, the first cab stopped at
a railway station. Rand hurried from it and up
to the ticket office. The occupant of the second cab
lett it before the station was quite reached.

There was already a crowd at the ticket office
and Rand had to wait his turn. He appeared not tomind the delay, yet, at short intervals he glanced
covertly from side to side. When finally his turn
came he could have sworn there was no one near him •

yet the moment he put his head in the wicket and
asked for his ticket, the figure of the patternmaker,
88 thcugh by some strange art, appeared directly
behind him, on the outer side of the railing, and
leaned over it as though anxious to accost the ticket

men Rand once more glanced auspiciously round,
the figure had flitted away. Rand gave a sigh of
reUef, and, hurrying away, got on board the express.

Y^^u u ! f"'*"'^*"'-
took up the tickets, the figure

which had shadowed Rand so faithfullv was on board
the same tram, and in the car next to the one Rand"
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WM Mated in. Hig ticket, too, read like Rand's:
" To Camsville and return."

When the train rushed into the quiet little station
of CamBville, the patternmaker sprang from it

before it had stopped, and, screening himself in the
shadow of the station, watched eagerly. To his
intense astonishment he saw he was the only passenger
for the place, and before he could form a plan what
to do, the conductor had given the signal, the train
rushed on, and he was left standing alone.

"Outwitted!" The exclamation fell from the
patternmaker's lips with a fierceness that spoke
thoroughly of his disappointment. Rand's destina-
tion, after all, had not been Camsville. To add to hig
anger, he was told there would not be a train to New
York for several hours.

When he reached the city again the morning was
well advanced, and he saw, by the blinds on Rand's
house, that its occupant had returned ; at night, when
the lights might have revealed its interior, they were
religiously closed. Again the relentless eyes took up
the watch at the window ; again Rand never left his
house but what he was shadowed, and again they met
at night.

For some days the old man appeared at ease and
was good tempered, but after that the strange rest-

lessneee, the furtive glances at the once more clear sky
returned, and were swiftly noted by the pattern-
maker, who had perfected plans that he felt positive
would not again be thwarted.
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At daybreak on the morning of the tenth day the

wind veered to the south and drove before it cloud,
that promised to deeply veil the face of the moon that
night. Early as the change occurred, the watcher
had seen It, and a look of satisfaction crossed his
face. I know he will go again to-night," he said,
Hoftly, to himself, " and then-" He did not com-
plete the sentence; but the look of confidence spoke
clearly of what he believed the termination of the
journey would this time be.

When night arrived the clouds were somewhat less
su len than during most of the day, and at long inter-
vals the moon managed to catch brief glances of the
city; but so brief, indeed, that there was little danger
of Its light betraying the figure of the patternmaker,
which was hidden once more in a doorway near
to that of Rand's. Again under his arm was the
leather case, and close to his hand the revolver
which was so soon to be needed. He was so certain
the old man would take the journey again this
night that he waited without the slightest tremor
of impatience. Even when Rand glided from the
house. It was not excitement or impatience which
made him, for an instant, glide so perilously nearhim—It was to satisfy himself of what he expected:
that the carpet-bag was again in his hand.

This time the old man's figure was not shadowed to
the station; but when he took his seat in the railway
car the patternmaker was already seated at the back
of It, but so cleverly disguised that recognition was
practically impossible. The shadow could now see
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where the figure it dogged left the train—it looked,
indeed, as though there was to be no mistake now!
The train sped on and on. There remained now

but one station before Carnsville—Crossley—and
the patternmaker wondered whether, on the previous
journey, Rand had got oiT at this station or had got
off at the one beyond Carnsville, and had thus eluded
possible pursuit. His curiosity was soon to be
satisfied. When they were about a mile from
Crossley, the brakeman th.-ust his head into the car
and called out the name of the station. As he did so,
the patternmaker's eyes were fixed watchfully on
Rand's figure, but the old man gave no signs of pre-
paring to get off at this point. A few seconds later
there was a sensation that the mighty, rolling mass
was being retarded in its rapid flight; the wheels
creaked at the irresistible bands which grasped
them; there was a hasty heave forward, and then
silence. Again the brakeman poked his head into
the car. "Crossley station I" he yelled. Still
Rand made no attempt to leave. The pattern-
maker was leaning wearily against the back of the
car, as though asleep. The train began to movt
again

;
a quick walk was reached. It was now that

Rand quietly rose, cigar in one hand and bag in the
other, and sauntered from the car ; only one of those
who chanced to notice him doubted that his destina-
tion was to be the smoking ear. The moment Rand
banged the door to, his sang-froid vanished ; turning
quickly, he ran down the steps of the car and sprang
to the ground. He stood in a listening attitude for a
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time, but the only sound, which reached him were

^tZ "" °' ''" '"'" ""
'' """"'^ ---"

seeffotf I?"''"''"'
'^" '"'' '"""'«'' he would have

Tot ;• % r"^'
''"°"""" *>»'""« ^""'% 3tflndfn«not lar from h,m, and which had also sp^n^ fr2he tram shorty after he had. When the l^hta o^the ram van.shed, th. .,1.1 ,„an, without a moment^heB tat ,„j^ ^„^^^ ^,^^ ^_.^^ ^^._

moment a

that hedged it m, cut across a field and thl -a

^msm

as1r ™"""V'''"°^
^"^-^ *h« patternmaker's breastas the moon for a moment struggled through the
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clouds and ihone upon the mauive old structure. It
was two 8U>ries in height, and, from the depth of the
windows, he could see that the walls were of remark-
able thickness. As he stood in the darkness, he
wondered for a moment what could be the history of
the deserted, strange, old structure.

Old residents of the district spoke in whispers of
the house and would not go near it for superstitious
reasons. Many years ago it was alleged that a son
had been foully dealt with by his father in the place,
and with the death of the father the inevitable came
the rumors of the wayward youth getting beyond the
mighty barriers which bar the dead from the living,
and mournfully wandering through the deserted
rooms of the old house.

Under the mantle of darkness, the patternmaker
made a circuit of the house and tried the windows.
They were, as he had expected, firmly fastened from
within.

Leaving the house, be hid in the deep grass, not far
from the door which had swallowed up Rand, and
watched and listened with dog-like patience. Now
and then the moon lit up the sombre structure, but
revealed nothing which might have made one suspect
it was inhabited. But the watcher knew and waited.
An hour must have stolen slowly away when the

faintest sound of a door opening was wafted to his
keen ears, as were, too, a few brief, whispered words
—then all was silent again. To make sure that he had
only one now left to deal with, the shadow cut across
a field which he knew must bring him to the narrow
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h^f' ^•'LT'J''''
°f footsteps fell upon hi. e.™

riei and daziling ai hgbtn m, he law

..^ in ' Thfr*'
^^ *!.'"' ^"°<* •>« '^U over

u sv^nhn ^ ^"! '" "^''^ *''« Patternmaker
' y ""e words, as he turned for the l«t ii^.*
w;.r<^.

.. . h„„«e would alone have iLIn f J S^^":
their ^-

""•"
"'u°

'^'"'^ ^'"" it " to hourl?c.^their hves in their hands, and who never^i™
^

enemy a chance to shoot fl^t * ^ "
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CHAPTER IV.

fel

THE COMPLETION OF THE WEB.

Upon reaching the house again the patternmaker
passed his hand carefully along the sash of one
of the windows until his thumb-nail encountered a
slight crevice, and then, stooping quickly, he laid
the leather case, which he had so jealously guarded,
on the ground and touched a spring. The moon
was shining again and as the lid sprang back there
was revealed a set of burglars' tools such as only
the most adept burglars ever possess. To be able
to make one of such instruments was to place a
turglar at once at the very head of his perilous
calling. Years ago, long before he had gone to
Quebec, the patternmaker had made every piece
in the case; attached to the tools were memories that
affected him strangely.

Taking up an instrument, something like an S
in shape, and known to the "fraternity" by the
peculiar name of " mule," he wormed one of the
razor-like ends into the crevice, about half an inch,
and then pressed lightly upon the extreme end of
the instrument; light as was the pressure, the entire
sash, m».:ive and barred though it was, plainly
showed the severe strain upon it. A little more
strain would have torn the fastenings away as
though they had been mere threads—the tool, with
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Le«t a Step, made infirm by age, should creak andbetray his presence, he carefully tested them allbefore resting the weight of his body upon them.

loL f""" """o
""-^ '" •''*«°«« 'J"" W8 eyesached under n. Step by step, with exceeding care,he went down and down on his perilous ^ssion

JutTf /l-*''?^^
*^ ^**P« ^""Id "«-«' end,

«nH
"* ^"'^ ^'« .f""' encountered something hard

found tht ., r."* T*^
'''"°« "'*'' ^'^ ''«°d hefound that he had reached a stone landing, evidently^e basement or cellar of the house. Fearing th2

now^^ .T' '''*.° "°°**''' ^''^ «°"'« obstacle, henow moved forward on hands and knees.

tl,« h!
^^""""y^fl^gstones, the impressive silence,

the darkness which could almost be felt, coupledwith he great danger of the quest, would have stLka chill to moet men, but not to the pattermnaker-

trying. On and on he went, encountering nothing
eeing nothing. Suddenly he caught his breath a^'Htopped: the distinct sound of the pulling of a corkhad fallen upon his ears. Revolver in hand hepouched close to the wall, but no fresh sound broke

tT^ T ^°" '^' ^"* '^' *« »•«"* began tobeat quickly not with fear, but with that strange
eagerness which a soldier experiences when he 1!ordered to the front. Again he crept forward. Hecould hardly control his patience.
Again he halted, this time scarcely able to sup-

press the exclamation which sprang to his lins
there, a little to the left-there was\o mistakfng
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it-was a feeble glimmer of light. From its oIospprox.m,ty to the ground he knew it mustbe eoml

had raised himself and was looking thronrfi thehole: the light could not have been in a better posi!

lamn i/ "* " '"'''''' "P"" ^^^^'^ *!>« tell-talelamp stood, was a man evidently about forty years

tight-fitting woolen shirt the -veil developed musclesof his shoulders showed to perfection. Hrneckwas short and thick, while his great hands gfve evetindication of unusual strength. He was e^Hnl
ravenously, and by his side^tood a bltt e tHwatcher knew it was the food that RaL Sd

.n,S^
'°'"" ^^' '"''«' '"<^- «« f" as the watcher

ZiT Tu ^*^°"* ^^'"^"^«- Th'' door, through

trifd" to ^ly^M " ^'' '"'"''^' ''"^ patternmaker

nto fh.
tl'^desperate problem of how to getinto the room without attracting attention Theabsurd thought of trying to find out if th d;or waoejed never for a moment came to him. Neither dfdH for an instant occur to the ravenous eater, thit in
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hi« eagerness to appease his appetite, he had merely
pushed the door to, after getting the food from Randand that It was not, as usual, securely barred and
ocked. With the door at the back of the house heiwd not made this grave oversight.
It was by the merest chance that the Nemesis at thedoor became aware of the fatal error of the man hehad hunted so doggedly-his arm had happened to

press against the door, and to his amazement he saw
It open about the breadth of a finger. Before putting
the plan which at once formed in his mind into exec^
tion, he took the tools from his pocket and laid them
against the wall, looked through the key-hole again
to see If the back of the feaster was still turned tohim and then began to push the door cack so slowly
that It seemed to open imperceptibly. Presently themuzde of a revolver and anon the hand that grasped

LTV 1 '"""• 7"'^'' ''"'^ ^'der yawfed the
door, ^ow the eyes of the relentless hunter, almoston a level with the floor, gleamed in the doorway; hewas writhing his way into the room, on his stomach,
as would a snake. At last his body was half wa^
into the chamber yet from his peculiar position he

leH Kl".
"'^'^

t
'^'"' •'™ ^' -I'd °ot want toshed blood unless he was driven in self-defence todo so; his plan was to deliver the man up to the law.

The writhing body abruptly stopped its contor-
tions-the man at the table had suddenlv stopped
eating and there was a strange, drawn look on his
brutal face. For a few moments he sat perfectly
ngid, listening as though fascinated. He had heard
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"Pon hin:, and he pict'ured the wtuh '/'.."""'"uhe had murdenwl L.^^
^™"" "^ "e youth

him.
'"'""""« '" •"3'8tic shape behind

But could he be tracked? The terrihTswept awav hia .„«<.. *•.• ;
temble question

^eatdesir^ofselfr^ ?'
^''''' ""'^ •""«^'' f'-

was revealed to him • fJ, . " " moment all

and the buHe f'l 'Jf"" ""T
"
l"'^'

" '""^ ^<^P-t.

woodwork, scllrat;r£dt "at'
'^^ " *''''

maker's head. His act ™ C K ^' *''" P""^™'
the patternmaker had had"!!*?

'""'" f «""1'^'"" *at
" Move and I' 1tt alin " Tb

*° '1'"*^ '•™'•'•^•

It woufd h'e L„ :2 ' P""''™'"''^-'^ eves.

After a short undeeidedlf."''* *" '"'"^ "'"'•^^d.

«P and let's .e^ f t 'ran';'"'''
-^^^ " ^^'

and I'll drop you " R k' ,

''*"•' •^°'"- hands

la^gh and added " B.^'h •' """ "" ""P'easant

your way anyhow"
"''"'"^ '^ '"^'''^ ^^ ''°'"e

f"tile. Scarcerhad ^ ""T'-
""" f'"- ''ff'"-f was

captor, ^^lZi:'^^ZST'' '"'' ""- h-
"lowly towards him .« V"' '"^"'^^'•' «'«'ked

'Hat^you^:fe^-^^o:"riHake
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The patternmaker's face might have been a mask,
such was its utter lack of expression. But when his
captor was within three feet of him an amazing
change came over his features: his eyes, which had
been fixed with apparent calmness upon the fierce,
alert ones of his captor, suddenly shot, with an ex-
pression of intense horror, to the far end of the room

;

his teeth chattered together, while every limb shook
as though palsied. Had hades suddenly yawned at the
back of his captor and unfolded some dire, fearful
vision, the expression of deadly fear upon the pattern-
maker's visage could not have been more marked.
Such was the infection of horror which emanated
from the apparently fear-stricken man that the mur-
derer involuntarily turned partly round, for the
moment forgetting everything. Natural as was his
action it was a terrible mistake—his revolver was
now pointing away from the man who had so cleverly
tricked him. Before he could recover himself the
patternmaker had sprung forward and his revolver
was within six inches of the still partly averted face.

" Drop your gun or I will pull the trigger."
There was something so decisive in the low tone of
the patternmaker's voice that the revolver fell from
the murderer's hand almost mechanically.

" Now move over to the table and sit down. Don't
dare to turn."

Again the tricked man obeyed.
Picking up the fallen revolver the patternmaker

walked over to the table and seated himself opposite
his captive. Their eyes met. A fierce expression
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mantled the murderer'8 face; he looked like somedesperate animal driven to bay. Covering him wThhis firearm the patternmaker raised hi7left hTnd

had worn whie on the train when he had dogeedRand and which he had not before removed Slook of mute astonishment which overspread the mur-derer's face when he recognized his captor waTso

under less tragic circumstances. The look wasqnickly followed by one of intense i^lief, and par^W

^y
God

.
There was a touch of confidence, mingledwith supphcation, in his manner as he helk out hishand toward the patternmaker.

But the weapon still covered Lim and the relent-

ialerWat:'
'^"^"'"^'^ "''^"'-^^ ^ ^^^ Pa"ern-

" Sit down."

of lo^firce!'^'^''
'"* '^ '°'^''* *° ^-P '"^^ >-^

" When daylight comes, Jack Reynolds, alias JackSinclare, I shall take you by tra^ to New Yo kand deliver you up to the police authorities for themurder of Chariie Thurston." The patternmaker
spoke in a slow, methodical manner

Silently the murderer looked into the pattem-

wJ:if;eS;rr" "'^° *--
^^~-
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Finally he leaned slightly forward and said in aow, earnest tone: " I can't believe, Bill, that you'veturned detective and would run an old pal totheground; you didn't use to be the sort that 'ud down

vou Ir? V ""'"'^' ^°" ^"'^ "^^^y" "t^if^ht,you were No one was sorrier than me whnn vou

up all the boys kept expecting yon, but yov didn'tcome back We hardly knew what to do for to^rs-

rl'T'l^ ^\'^ '^' '""•"* ^"' ""''''"*? them. Bill!You don t know how queer it seems to see you sit-ing here and working this scare on me. that you'regoing to give me up to those fool detectives. As IW said, B.ll, you're no blood-money man, you

^^

In the same quiet tone the patternmaker replied:
JNo, X am no blood-money man; it's not for the

to the lad that is lying in his grave, and whom youmurdered. Tf I we,, offered a million to toy"
go, I wouldn't t-ke ii."

'

Itla^ nTTT'''"^ ''P'^ '^'^^ '^' <lesperado.
It was only by the greatest effort that he reslraine,!

nX/r'"J T^'T *" *^ ^''^l''"* ^"'•d^ whichriished to his ],ps. I„ hi, heart he knew there wasno hope yet he made another attempt-goaded
by the fate before him-to obtain his ZeZIn all his selfish, checkered career he had nevtknown what it was to plead, but he did so nowOnce more he recalled the past, claiming his captoras^a^cW and ending Jv^begging him i giveL
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me«.y, and his captor knew ft
""^ ^'"^ "°

«air;:al::ToLf« TrhL^l^-r--^-J hear > m„ m, „',.'"' "•-"•W", Ki «

.nd^i.T.rt;r? ,n
"«•'"• pf«.n.„.i,„,

.1* ,„ .2,t™! *"".'"•„""""«' • '•«"" ^"O" to restrain himself- " Ynn „.« *i.- iwhat you like; but that's a lie I"
*" ^'"'^

it JX?,"*
'"^^ ^''" ^""'^^ - <'"- forf Is

a voicT'whielil^'ratTr';'^ Patternmaker, i„

said
:
" Yon lie RJllT "'^ "''*'" ''^ table.

• ion ne, tiiH Powers, vou Up I Tt;»was Oharlip Tliii..=f^„ j A
'^ "" "amp

XT' ff--^» -»-^^^

w. w„ J„j „, ,j, 1,,^ hmd Lji-'
"
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bov Tt/ *
"TOtnei^and little more than a irrowncoy. He found him in New York in =

"KTOwn

'^'S^'bLtz r' *," T'" ' • '-UM It »ot ksai fOT th, comJort rf
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a ways loved him „*.•,"' "»P"8onroent; I

ho wa« almost alone in fhe wfrlH-l '
^'"'""'

country and Zn^ m.
"'"""' ' r"' *" """^her

P-ttenLaker, andttvedf' "t " P"''"'"" "•

Kot reports about mv brnflmr i j , ' "' ^

done well at the LTschoo '^i'"""'^,
*•"" *"' '"«'

at oollege; the thoSrof hi^r " '""« """
brightest thing in m? life "_Jr"' '""7^ '"'^ *••«

harsher-" Had it not^ .
"'^ """''^""'^ «'«^

passed his final exa^iLr
"' •^°" ^« '^""'^ have

have hadS af^ h r„r""'^r ""'^ ^""'-^

off without a ~:t's";rrn; :c :s
''":

when reward for all his toil was f^ Wow'""
"'^ ^"'^*

Pnsed you robbing the hoult tli ^Trn 'V"-the things you left behind, it was welIt!^ l
'^°'"

committed the deed. I ta"f it
T "\° ''^'^

papers. I waited fo- w-> u u •

through the

would capture v!' b, t Thetn^'""^
"'^ ''^*^'''--

.vour wheLbonts. '

At' a^t^To:: JoTTT " *"

saying I was a relation anH „ I, ^ " '^«'e«"ves,

any traceof yo,, but tLvrenl J'!? '^T '^ ''"-^ ^ad
I could endu^ ^::i^:ti:::^i:^ 7-
^ourtraU^yself. I w.uH have-^'y^u S^
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but for a strange dread that if I went back to theold exciting scenes again, I might be weak enough

kentlr V^" °''^ f"
"'''' ""•''• This dread waskept al.ve by some of the tools, which I had manago.l

Z/fli ^^ """'' " '*''«"Se attraction to me.i^nt the fear was nngronnded; when I saw the oldscenes agam I found that the love for the evil lifehad left me forever. Now yon know the reason why
I have turned detective and have tracked you. Youcut off a Me that was worth a million such as voura life more dear to me than my own "

Leaning back, he went on in his quiet inflex-

your blood, but ,f you attempt to escape I will shoot

rtr!Jb;?t°^-
^-^^ '-™ you^and you sh-an

He drew out his watch with his left hand, glanced
']".ckly at It and said: "It is past midnight Ssoon as the dawn breaks we will go to the station andtake the tram to New York. You already knowwhat an attempt to escape will result in "
Ihe murderer made no response, but sinking back

came, but all n vain, he could form no plan ofescape. Once his captor saw him glance at the lampand he drew it over to him.
'

Only the deep breathing of the two men was heardas the minutes stole slowly but surely by. Just Is^ da^vn was breaking the captive tifrned his gWuig eyes towards the patternmaker, and his lips
180 ^
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came from them-the determined look on his captor 8 face was more marked than ever
^

revoZTJT^f r' ^°""- ^^^" *!>« pattermnakerrevolver still in hand, rose hdH t^l^l v.; •
'

onh.thin,s. ThefelwiSdatlT^rrfr
reSr '" ^""'^ ^"^ ^ ''"'^' -'^ ^'^^ oL;i
"Now leave the house first. I will keep four feet

walking, in Indian fashion, along the narrow overgrown path which connected the !ld hou e withXcountry road that led to the station. The same mentwo hours later, stepped from a train in New Y^rk'Again the peculiar walk began-the tall mln wththe evil-looking face keeping four or five feet aheadof the smaller man, who held one hand even with Ws

norL
^""'"'^ ^*''*"«'^'y '«^g« «»d o"t of prlportion was covered with a handkerchief. TWwer^both going in the direction of the central po£

Before they had gone two blocks from the depota policeman was seen across the street, and the m lin the rear beckoned to him. As the officer obeyedthe summons, the tall man made an involuntary

but the r
*''"^' ""' ""^ ^'"'"* *° •'-^k into a nin^
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Scarcely had the man in the rear spoken to the

me taJl mans face, uttered an exclamation of aston-shment and then deftly in^prisoned the man's hand"

station was now continued almost on a run

statil' 7 '!"" '"° !'"' ''^°"* *° ^""1 '"^to'the cent' a.

IheZJ u"^^
*^'"« '•^PP J

= '^^ small man inthe rear suddenly turned ar.a disappeared. As hehurried away he muttered : " They will need no witness to convict him."
*'

as£tr "^^"f'f-
^°' ^°' ^'^^ "ft^^^ds and

ward tha r T f"?
'^' *^" *°"^''^'» dollars' re-ward that was his, but he could not be found.

22l%ZT'"V *^^.1""«t boarding house" No.

enLedtheh f^^.r-^is the pattermnaker

and asked If tJ.

'" "T^^ '^''^ ^°^'^^ beforeana asked if there was a letter for him. It is about

oW room 1 ''"' '^^ °' ^^^ ""^^ assembled nLewS
or ;..''''' '.' °"' °* *^« '^"'"ber again.

Daner rL ,r'° ''v'''^^"«
^'^"'l f"-""" « ^'"all dailypaper and all are listening intently, Lewis appar^ently as much interested as the rest. He is respected

"be f;ir" 7" *r "' y^^*^- The piersIS being laboriously read is headed : " The Mystery

than". T."™'/
^''^''^" I' ^"^-ds more 1 kfSo^than truth, and recounts how a murderer, whom hedetectives could not find, had been deli^erTun tolustice by a strange man who had never"JpX^"
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afterwards to claim the reward offered for the

that I,rt^ ; T^'"
*' ^''""ew eould not be found

^n,Jl^
dehvered himself up to an officer not

Satt'let; d t™otr "T^^
'''^'^^'

(„ „. "" '"^'i to influence the iurv in y

company of a strange man, who had been seen to actas though guarding him, were refuted by .'ation

f?nInd ff""'^''''
'""'y -- '^^ acc^ed b h

tLZT f " 'T ^'''' ''''^ '"y^t^"""^ stranger

dVath TU 7'^.*°""'' guilty and condemned^to

myslriot Tat ^'" '^'""'^ *^^ ^-'^ ^t thi!

^em^waggishly wished that they coS^td ei:im

"^^t£cSsr-'"-=-=

that the mystery as to who the stranger was w^,'

f^thestranger-s-^i^^^^^^^
day, and the reward is still waiting a claimant.
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Le Reveillon

box woodstove. I'rZ
"/"'"?"•'«'* ^^''^> «t the old

expression on the face oT h
^^'^ ^"' '^' "•«?'

by the coquettish fl mes hi^ h^'l":
"^ "°' <"'"-d

back away through the vea« f
?'' "'^'^ ''"'"^-g

now ten years' distant ifwaV.t
P"'* *° '^' "'^l^'

that night once more Ten J„
*'"%''°°i^e"ary of

but twenty-five then /'"f'^ag"-' He had been
be but then pot:;JT "T' ''''"-^^' l"ad

experience had'noTgiL' ""'°" "^'"'^ •>'«-

^-ofS^LrihVSSri^^^
eleaHy revealing its inten Lit/ Sr '" '^'=^'

abstraction that he did not Z,^"/ '"^ ''^^ bis
far end of the kitnl " '*°'"" "Pen at the
closed. It wis th of"; r "^ ^ fis'- it dt
Aloolcof conipassionlnelrh ''r'

"''''''' ''f^'

for a moment and not^d thf ^
"'" "' '^^ ^'°od

before her upon whirtL^hTSK^ T^'^Stealing softly up behind I^= I ,
"•^ P'^^^'ed.

both hands on hi b'road sbo^s " ^'^ ^^""^ '''''^
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THE TRAITOR

'ivel^StKoW;;^; '^""^'" "« "''^d -edit..

"Yes, it is I, Dominique."

:&"• •"»"- -* tre,:";*;

««a>n, and it is hard to Wn Christmas Eve
fo.forget^when the an„Sa°rv :

''°'"'^^'° ^'^
w just ten years aeo to-nJ,^^? •

"'^
.

"""^^ ™"nd. It
" But, Domi^iaueX^l "T '' haPPened."

There w^s a Ht 1
"
r^kTn hT'"^ ^°"' ^""^^^ '"•"

-i
J

it« kindly lines, qui'red ""' '"'' *^° -""'l'.

feeMnrs^t::;^stSntT; ^^^^"«-« - ^"
-;;eh bespoke not atti" tt tS- <V "^^

out into the night " '''^ ''''n^ and look

ex|;S,rS fSh- Vn^'^"^
«^ot up, an

!" tie heavens, shone dir J^*^ '"°''"' ^'g*" "P
>ng up the room as clear as day

'''''^°^' ''«!"'-
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"'enoc, taking in th"' wt T.
'^'^ ^'^ "'^^^ i"

distance, across fl tlftf «" ""S
^"'"'^ '"" 'te

fjo.U gleamed he ti^^llf
."""^ "'"' '" "-e intense

S;- Pascal, sointillat "; ; thr^
.''"" '^'""'' "^

nislicd silver. ^ ""* ?'"•«" '>ght lilce bnr-

« ^^'a^hirr^ H- '!
^" "-'^ «-"

again and the words were almolTt T °" ""' J"""
At this moment tf,„ i,- • ' * "'hisper.

""t" the room and ht„td"^, ?' ^''^
"''

'" --'Iv

" half-past . -on^
; '

'''^.''^"'"'f St. Pasea . It
"•ght mass. . :-,'i ^"Mf «" ':''"• '«'^°- •"•d-
o"ee; there is „o time'to lose

»° H V" ''l^
''^'«'' «'

greatcoat, pnlled his f„r can t./I ?"" "*° *"'«

and cheeril.v calling o, t to hi, l'"^."^'^'
^''« "^"rs,

on her wraps, strod'e ^t of t^e Sh"'
'""^ «"^ P"*

She watched I,;,v, f ,
'''tcnen.

through thX slwrar7tl?r,f'-^'' '•'^ -~^
at cheerf„]„es/-how

rarsparet .f'" ^"^ ^^^^^
pathos of his life appea ed to ,»

^'^ "'''
' The

came to her eyes th„?, t u .,
'° """^"^^ 'hat there

"ght. When rfot , Jf ^Y'f ""' »he moot
Jrom the kitchen, andv^entTo h

' '""^ '"""'^ ««dlv
for the drive.

'" ''^ "^^"n room to ures»

a.^Vhtffrrnddv'-J-ri^'-r^r ^^ ^^"^
loudly that he was 4d]

'""'• ^"^ «^"«d out
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"Poko eloqnenflv of Hfron^ . J '
^""^^ ^""'e

al'lo heri «„., fro,n ^ ""'' '""'""•''nw^inval,,.

d-ontri;:.:,!-' «'>''- - tn . the

changed ... .in./a::;^;,;^^;':-";-;/^^ '"•-

:
I think I iad better noL Th"

"- ^T"^ ^'«^-

held here to-night after ^n' ^''V^^^''^''" » to be

have not q,„-,e£';r" ""'^ ^ "" "^^"id I

least a dozen of tC'.^u^ ^"'^"''^ "^f^^ «"• At
you afterrs^'itnTet:: "•"

T-^
""'^'^ -'"

at least two hours to war^?? ^^'^^ ^"'» '"ko

d-df.^ thing rhlTTpotd-?'' "* ^°"'^ '•^ «

Present,, ho said'lt ^rtV^'^ff^ '''"!•

's£'^SeS^tli--^^^^r'
--a^he^ashi^S^^-tt^eard



IE REVEILLON

half over; „n,n,i;ir3U7f";;''l''r '""'" ^""v
the pic which nood,./j;

;?;;;'
fha,l «ai., about

'I'ven, prnparation, .hat wer«T. .."''"'' "^ 'he
for fhf. rh',ill„„. " y^ 'o he completed

Soon he «ach«lt'°;:f„^;- "•<>- drove Jpidt:
'^ioaloftheProvince^f Oueu'-""'

•""•« « «'>ht
'"ot« o„ ehristma. Eve 2e't '° """""'"^'••^ <<-

'ouIdbeaeenwasaho^toflLr.?:*''- ''^^ ""^ as
f" ""dnight mas, to do ho,nl7. l"""^^

-orshippe ...

t«;n hundred .years ago came to f.'
"""^ "'"' "i^-

will to men. ^^ ^'"^ '° •""'th to preach goo<.

.

witUhethS
htseT'ZTl^dtf'""^ """"^'-^

voices lessened the sense oTstanl '"""'I
°^ J°.''0'«

;--ftheho„r,a„da.oLtS:?,L^:;-^^^

:9rrd-^'^--rL\T;.s^^^^^^

;.-3'%ht.httS^^^^^^^ of the church
heartache, which was a wat' I '°°° '^'^ "'d
had the ^.aster^ once mt:^^^? "ZZ *''^ "^'^^

igj
^" *^°"ehts were With

f'lii
III :|>
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IS
Behold I bring you glad tidings!"

Ibe midnight hour had passed Tk. i.
• l ,

risen and was singing oxnZ^\ .
"*"*" '""^

mankind so gladlv^lisin? """"^ ""''''' *° "*'•'''>

feehngo",^iUtTsTl?' "P^.^-'-l-'s ea. a

Ch„.J^anditseonsclaZs;e:^^^^^^^^^^ '''

singing. From th« J" •
*''""' ''"'^ """sed

hoped for rifd tilr .
^""^ ?' ^""^ '""g^-l '"'d

™p conld happen and glad tidfgslonld'l:
"Glad tidings! Glad tidines!" TT„^

ently haunting the words were
*^ °"' P''^'^*"

mut;'rX£?rerirr:' !'°" *^^ "^-'^ ^he

on ^e devout faces :^'thfh:MS^ " '"''' '''''

were several sleiX fin J ..^ "'^'"g cJo'e behind

invit.d to tlS:lTre:Z:':it'' '"' '^"
hi«-elf at the close of the ^ass

''^ ^' ""^^ ""'^
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Ma'r pet ™r S'r ""'; "^"-""'^^^ ^-t
the kitchen.' He™ Z^TT' 'T- l!''

'°*"" »»

excitement. iTalLw nJ^r^'^/u'' '"PP'^'J

r£i:^r!sH=^s^^/^i

^otl£X%''L'ZfjT ^^^ -^^ «*" -re
dian ChrisLarh;Ln"^'"^

*"'' '"'^' ^'eneh-Cana-

Ponr ri ^ descendlt parml nousPour effacer la tache orlglnelle,
Et de 8on Pire arreter le courroux,Le monde entler tresallle d'allegr^,.En cette „u.t <,u. nous donnet^Tveur.

Noe Noel! Void le Redempteur-
Noel- Noel! Void le Redempteur.'

whSTeUtf,„::r -t '^"^" ^^^^ '^^ «p«
i»ique, with a dozen oM IT °P'" ""^^ I^""'

room. Wraps wl ".'I
"^?'"»*™' ^nrst into the

1.93
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too, were mounds of whn1panr«o n j-
b.ad, wH,e new,, cC^^rzf:^::^'^,
F^rflf""^

'"^ "'' ^"o" delft plaC
*'"*

in ClZ P"V' =^**^<'' '"''1 *«° Dominiquen the senous way he did everything, begansS
IZliZT^ir^'^""^ and^krfnlVrd?
oH 1,

^'.^^ " ''lO' a compound of pork beefJcken, on,on, potatoes and divers othertoth'ome

a7r ha?t'-^"^
"""'*• attendt\t'„fS'

foreshado^drr."^^rtJir T^"^ ^'^'

fiUed the empty plates Jt^e TCs^r"T
continued to gazewonderinglySr^'P^ °' ^^ ""'

mwMm
about the cozy stove recallTn^ bt / gathering

The guests were nearly all French but tl,=
a few English-speaking Ur:Z^;,'t^TZZ



IE REVEILION-

of one dear frie„d o1 tf^. ""°''?^ '^^ 'linking

longmg possessing her to telll^ ^ ^""' " ^'^"^
sorely hard to keep B, t ^ * '""'"* '"*'''='' ^"^
little longer, for the time Ld T' ^''^ ^"«"* «
told herself ^hat afterZtS T ^T ,f

"^^'^- ^he
(he was preparing do' o th ^f " ^'^ '^°^'^
change the whole^tenor of d1 •^'''^'''''h would
be made known to him

Dominique's life should

Baptiste larocheJle, who had nou, Kwas one of the oldest habitants in tI^'^°*\^P«'"''
reached the age of four-sco e v a"s He'""''''

'"'^'"^

enrious character full nf „ jT ""^ ^as a quaint,

nent of life; in brS a d "^"^ "'""' """^ '^' ^^Jo^
whom the weight of'iritT; 'T'' ''"^ --'
sweetened. ^ "''*^«<1 of souring had

dC^fl^illtT^;^ 'T T*"
*«"- ^-

n his chair, and then ?lr' ^l^"^
'^^"^'^ ^ack

in broken Englishr '
P^''°^''P'»"='>1 way, began

for"d!^idrd dt ^Tiis'r '''T*^
^'•-^^

year some make money and , f"""-
^"^ ^'' P"^'

friend and some Te dTse devT'
"' ''' '°"'' '""'^^

^t odders not .et mSt\T(rerfriT?''Don>.n.q„e),. and so do olc woH'^'g^^^ot't: ^

nil
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same. Dat ole proverb she is true, sure, which say

deT "" T 1° ^"^ '" ^' '""'^ ^l'-- 'he's fall oTde floor. De bes' way for pass your life is wit"smile on your fac. all de time:
" As for myself, de year dat will soon be gone hasleave me notting for complain. It is true IToss ^obarn d t b„m wit' de fire. Den de nex' t'Lg I ,7ss

putting It too far down m de well—his body fall onIt when he upset hisself.
' °°

r™'^1*' ^T'
^^^ "^ °°^y beetle t'ings. Wat Iremember de mc«' is dat I, like de odd^r farmers

.
.^' be concluded, he again stole a look at Don,™que, for whom he had ever a warm likLg Tears'ago Dominique had been one of the most li^thearted of young men; but a change had siddeSv

kTl!"'
W, the reason of whicf none TafS

T?»^r!°^
*^^

f''""'"^
ceremony which ensued afterBaptiste ceased-that of replenishing the Isses-Dommique slipped out of the room and, going to heparlor, with Its modest fittings, stood kokin/om a

Iphf S ^r".*!"'^'"^ "' "'^ Baptist's philosophy. Somehow he felt that no philosophy in tbtworid could charm away his heartache.
^"^ *

'

He had not been alone many minutes when he felt
196
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Turning, he saw it was

He stroked her hair K„f j
«he read his heart and'unde^r'!,?. ''P'^' ^' knew

I

'ng for solitude.
'"""^^fod h.s frequent crav-

^ -?^'lwa;;:r:S:--'''-t- and then she
h- come again DotSuflT^-;." '''"«""- -o^"
to the world."

°""""l"^the day of glad tidings

Glad tidinirs' ri<. i 4-j-

'^ords began siting tWeS'^-'''u.°"'^'' """'^ the

« feeling of „„re^st he olid ^ "° ^' "'""' <"•««'"«
See ng that tho r, i • °* e.xplam.

deepen^;? he t'rdf:K'°°5 °" '''^ ^^ ^"-^ -'

ones now, Dominique" " ^ ^°" """'"PPy "len.-

"Innothi:i^a"°"^«''^''''outit,W^
"that it was t fyeat ,"*r?t'' " '"'' P«»-d,
-err hour, that you quarreled ?*' '''"°^' «t this
' ominique."

9"a"eJled and parted from her,

Yes, almost at this vo^,, t
answered. His effort at Z.Z" *'? ^"""^ «g°'" he
-d there was pain in hilS " ''' ^""^ ^^''-.

Sh?C-,t--"fi:t^on^^
^"^ PO'-^'^g h.m, but she must not

1»7
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I wrote, butTLr^^:Z-Z:r' *" T'
tidings for me " «n«were(I-there were no glad

iue sound came from ons /if fi,„
where the gloom was the deepest.

''' """'
Out of the darkness a shadow stole softlv «r,^ ;,

•

tatmgly towards hi„, a .
^ "°° °6^'-

'e£outJu;5..i:rzur-^

words soS;''~Ld7L'Z '''' ^^"^»^-" The

faltering.
"""' ^'^ ^«'« ^o low and
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" Alicel" he exelattd ^^fCT
"''^°"^«'-

one moved « att.^
-^ucei

of the .00?,, ?h r^:<^/'^" ''' '-' ->•«
and even more beautiful th„T^ ' °"''"'^<^ ^°^,

his voice!
'

' ""' the eagerness in
" If you still think me worthv n • •

I feai--" "^ wortJiy, Dominique. But
He waited to henr „

stretched out and enfolded he?""''
'''' "'^'' «"»«

i-^^fr^Sl^iiS^i;-. Returned, a^
At last-glad tidings-!Ii '. i"* '"^ happy voice:

,

The door opened Ind i, t"^'"
ThankGodI"

them. She kissed them LI :-..^'"' '"''^^ -'^ to

«tn\:;^2,-'" ^^^ -^^--^^ " the^Testril

-^P^tixzr:,:^^'^^^^^^ *^«^ ^ad
halted and said: "But T 7 ^^^^m^e suddenly
how this wonderful thinVhar

"'"'^'«t'">d, Auntie,
have some explanation b^ iT/ 1 P""' ^ ""^^^
know." "^^o'e X can face them, you

(
i



THE TRAITOR
not yet over-and reveiUoru were ,„.f *v ,

M.rie threwXZ wwf"
'"""'''"'* «""«• ^unt

«tood revealed tlZZt Tl' ""''* !?"'"' '^^-^ «"
guest-by the hand AunTlf

^* Alice-the new
eompan/and said " Mo«t „^ "

Tl'''^ "P «° t^e
will remember MademS. Z°"' ^ ^'^ '"' doubt,

Dominique's fiam^!'^
''"" ^'"=« Pai„chaud-now

And most of the inieafa .lu
face, although it had bel t

'""""'*' ''^^ ^'^^et

looked upon it Tltn .? i."
'"'"^ «'"<=« '^ey had

gratulatiorwhichIif/thr't'""« """^ -»
was such that their w/t""'''^-*"^''^^'^ <'<'«PJe

bu^bledlerSpfr^*^ larochelle/he simply

-gain the company wTitJTt
1'°^ """"'^ »*« "fve

explanations of what wasliro toT" '^P^*"""^ f^
In the silence which eni*'" """ '"°^''''^-

on Dominique, who was nTt dill
•^'' """'" '""^'l

of calmness. * °°* '^"P'^y'ng any symptoms

-tfS'enc?:,:Sf %-^.~hing he lapsed

-ost mystified Xner now It7 '^ '""'^'^ ^^ ^^"^

his fiancee. The latter'« »
'' '*"°' """^ «non at
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i-iag-^'uhritSr Z'''^^''.

h'^ «"- aero,
ten years ago ifadpm^- ^ tI°"'

^""'^^ " This n tht

l^ft- It was a Strang hinl „ f ^J"'"
^^ ^"^^ J^^t

-Y«
only good-wifif'j;:, «

V'k
"'•" ^'''"«-'

to brang ill-fortune. ButTl \V " ^"^ «'"*
d.d not think. After fC^ZM^^I ^? '"""'' "<^
her for two weeks; then mvT .

1°°' «° *« «««

^uldstayawaynoCr^ua if!' ^° '^'" ^
Pnde too long. When r „oi. J V . ''^d nursed my
to friends in'the Unl'd Ses' 1'""^ «^^ ^"^ ^o-
speaker partially turned anJgTauee/att ^^" ^^^
but no answer came Sh« hAv ,

^'* ^ancee),
States before. I waT^nlv /'^"'^ ^«"« '» the
I thought-" ' °"'^ " «»»Ple habitant, and so

"Dominique!" Jt -a,^ i,-

the moonlight. I am «,
^'"'"^ *" ^-ne out of

happened !s an/ofyou "V' "1° ^"^ '* «" ^^al
really at his aunt H'tH ^T"*^'

'"o^^'^g whim-
think Aunt ManeVas th^^r"''"'^^'* ^''"''-'1^^ '^I
I» his earnest ZtTj ^^ °^ '^^^ ''*o^y.»

'i-Ply, and it hr^been ?? *°'l
^'« «t-/very

attention.
"^^^ ^'^'et'ed to with rapt

aoi

I: A'
iU

i H

If
^'^

m n
ill
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t>ng ta k ne with nnm;„; T "^^ "*'''» sit-

«l.e turned^rd Wk^d
'^"' '^^ '^'^ P««' " (here

" -<! trying totaS'i'^rfi,J, fC"'^""^'sary always brouirht ta h{^ u
°" anniver-

would not beTate ; /the tl ZT' '"7 '' ''••'

to get the sleigh ready wh.TpT
^"""""'J''^ ^""te^ed

dress. I nearly faTntd w t '''f
*° '"^ ''«'» «"

before .e wal^st'Twir Irhf/J^^ ^'^f
"^

around rnrtt^wetrr^ SV'^:'
^^^ ''^ -™«

I ^ew it was thl livi^JnTnouttaTi^ *'^"

kitchen a^in In „
^"""'"'^^^

« footsteps in the

let hi. w;iif:fLTarr%r? - ^°

was not dressed an^ j
^^''^n he saw I

». pi.M a>. ..,E ti.rJ°
?'.'"" "'' "»"
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Alice and continued, whiragically 'T thinV

turned to thelest«ot*?""7 ^'"' ^'"'''' ^^"^

her a .oat deBZlT""""'^ ^"'«'^'' °"*' «"-

[n -enS^ir/:::;''^:! ?-f «rr^
••««-

I felt sure he wouU , I^ ^'"^ ''^""" *'"' ''"'"«'

butda,«wentTand7;rs„?r'^T'T'

in tl,e Un'^d sites TwoT' *%'"^ "'''' ^"""''^

Christmas eU fused o thi^rl^'" i'*'"^-
^-'^•

-e forget, but it S nof• 1 ''",' """^ """''' ^'^^'^

fflore. «o two daysL V/nt
^ ^ remeu.bered the

again. I arrived intl^^'n
^'^*';'™'"^J »" come back

:.Ut came and Tfilt"^^'n''''.'^'^™°°°- ^^'^en

li 111

if
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^or a apace tflere was .nm„i . ^ ' "*' " "•
-pell waa bn,ke„ andXZS I ''• ^*'*'" '•"«

congratulations v,hLh a^L.t !S'"^
"""^ '«'«'^«i

-the sound of Hhilhwl T- ' ^^ ^*'* -^^P'^ed
distance.

"'^'^hbelis dying slowly away in the

-eep up. Hiflean Zs Stf"" "' '"^ '"""
'•em-Kon it had been I LT '~°«- ^"t »
would remember it

""^ "* ''*« ^''^'^l he

"Glad tidings I Gladtidinire!" tk
«"ddenly rang in his ears IfA T''' ''»'''°

and gratitudTof his heart ht^ Tl'" *^' ^"'°«««

quiet of the mom and b^'i ^r^*''*
'"'""^ '» *«

of All Good. ^*^''* *^«^ to the Girer
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II

From Out of the Night
(A Legend of the Lower St. Lawren™.)

bun. of „,d, ,nd .W. ih, ccJiet „f „!,' J".on» more . djiM", co-.„j ,„^ cr, M rfT
i sat l,k, m, ,p,|lbo„«d md a,krf m,.,H if i,

from one of the teemi„,, aT ' ^^'^^ *^°'

ebb of health tlt),^-,'"" "*'"'' «' « ^^^iiealth, to the q.m.nt lutle French-Canadian
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the village on a powerful liLrv "7/«*"™«g ^
trip taken that inonibTfLhr J '.''°'" « 'J'"'*

As stated thpT 7' ^^ '^"'^ '°to the milf

when I wlf;ti leTby tL" "f ^"l^''^^^ ^'-^-d
boat, beside nae, there we 'T^'f^'^ ^«''^- 0° the
skipper. ' '^ '^''^*' ^"* four sailors and the

toSrfifaSt HiJ^^"
-"--'^ *- I started

•seamen who had evidentrvT,;,7
'^'' ^"" "P°» two

They, too, must havfheard t"'''"' 7 ^'°'" *«"°^-
the direction from wL!*^ '"^' ^•"' t"™ing in
them make th "g^^Ttlf!r"''

'^'^ °°'"^' ^ --
and heard them mutter "p!" """^

l"^^''
''^«''»'«

-/-^/". With co„c:S fatX'tf1' '"'"""^

wind nor wave, loud of J^ f'"' ^""""^ "«'ther
hut, like most ;f2 clasr:1'rmTr^ ^' ^^"^^
and omens. ' *"™ believer in signs

He must have seen ai T ==* j
t"rbed, for he poured ou^ ,1 T *^'* ^ ^*^ ?«'"
it to me. After T hadTi ! T"' ^"-^ ''^"ded

T-aint broken English2,?" >.' t ^"'^ ""^ '" his

M
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by a strange thing that had happened- in A / u
en,ng.ndIhadd.tinct,neaKta^^^^^^^

sowed rprin'Nrtttrt^^*-^ -

«

"OSS and whispered 'L*I^7''.f*^« «'^ f the

Noting mv ciirion, T^u T '• ""*"« «»/««</"

has been beliT^ed i^; bT he fi h' 7,1 '7° ""*"""«
of miles around Gasn^! !, u^";"^"""

^°' '''""I'^'l"

them to this day
P^""'' ""^"^ " b^Heved in by

baciti"sr:rnttH::7/^ ^^"''^ "' ^"*^-«
me the dramatl T '

*^^ '^'"^^'" ^'"'" «ee with

causes the hri:ir"bT r^''^'
^^««"^ «-^

heard in eerta^n'^er 'S jfe
"''\ *'A"« ^*

the G„,f of the St. Wnce " '^'''' °^ ^'''^P^ '»

JttraLTGasS- /,r ^^° "'?-"'" --''•-
there had been a caTfoftS^ '"^'''*' '" *^^ ^«"

of rest fron, stormTn ihilpa^:'.*f ""^ " P^""''

tmusnal eyen in m dLLmef Th
*

T""*'^'
""^

water in front of th.Vu-T ,
^^^^ expanse of

merged t.rZlt het-Kl' 1"f^'
-^'^'

been peaceful so lol^ h!t^I « f *^/ '^"''°*'''' »""'

w::::s^;2--^oftfe....,„
thedi3trietawee.beLr;Jtt1aL"lir^:
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J^hind the altar nf *i. ,

h'« ejoH. a sombre look ,' tf T*'"^ °» ^is hand
;a;Pe^- d floor. YontrJaf"' ^^^''^'^ - *he ^was strangely lacking in h

' "' ^'? """ntenance, it
J"Shtness so attractfve i„

' !^r™« of hope a„d
f«<;e was the too do,Ji^£'f, ^^t marrVd theof the eyes-^_^es, neShelel 1

'''"'^^^
«=^P«««on

«t".ng nature.
Still, the fZ ' *^^ *^»»e, high]-

« was shown by the {oil I
""?' ""* " strong one

ha/moni^ed
bnt'^l^ithThe ' ' ""^ ^^^ '°^ andThe whole fflonid ^It ™^'''^e lower feat»r«,

^P"'^--atureofeonU;inrr«anee. in brLt

t

"nment. "'"''"? Passions difficult of goT

-mded on the stud/door^'R?" 1
""^'^ ^-ock

J^arocque lit a lamp /ST' '°^ ^'owly, Father
--an's wife sto^d beforl t"

"^'""'^ '^' ^'^^' a 2h-

"frf been born, a little tfrnl •
"^ *°^<^ ^im an infant

.^'7, and tha; it wis TVT''° ^"'^a'^eWhaj baptism. *' <^^ath's door and had not

''r oStro„tr':fr f' *'''* *^- was no
a^'tation and fear of th" wotan"'

'"'""'' ''« ^ee"

J
^' «he had uttered the laZ 7f ''^P''""^^-
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he had but newly arrived), he dismissed her. Goingback into the study he hastily donned his hat, and

3bir." f'^^'u^
'" *^ ^''^*'°° °f *»»« CO tage,which stood high up on the bank of the River Made^

ir'btrofic™'^ ^'"'"^' ^"^ ''' --''

dlt7\^' ^'t
7"^*"^ "'"^ far he noted that adecided change had come into the night; the wind,which since his arrival in the country, had been sodormant was slowly rising, and was'l'cuddii""

rtn''"TTl"'-°*
*' "''"'° <=1°"''« ominouTwith

nT^: 1 .
^*"^'' ^^'^ "^ *« waters of the gulf

chanj '
"'°'' ''"' """'* ^* **>« approaching

The cottages in this the infancy of the settlement,were comparatively few, and Father Larocque foundthe one described to him without difficulty. Opening

t"i7 ''''I't-'T'^
"'*""' knocking,\e entered'In the small kitchen into which the d«^r opened hesaw awaiting his arrival, the midwife of'the dil-trict An anxious look was on her face, and she said

time, Pere; it cannot live many minutes now. Mariebe praised, you have come in time; its little sou] willnot be forever lost now !"

He uttered no comment, and entered the sick room.

follow
^'"^ ' '""'''' """' '^^ '^''^^'^' -J'-J "°f

The light in the sick room was burning low, anri
It was only very dimly that the young priest sawwrapped m a bundle of blankets by the'side of a
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^oman on the bed ««

Just at the momenf ),» ^^d give it theC „-te:ST^ *\**'^« "^ *i>e babe
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I* reached the

'-«'^- Fo-hatseted atair.^''^ '""-^ -t-
•"oi-e, and then againV 1 ° ^" *^ heard no
cached her, the voiroftl""'-'''^ ^"""^ of voices

f-»ge, while inX IJ^l^l' -"^ing deep and

r-Stii-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

behind him a mournf,,] ° I^-"^"'*
"^ '* ^as closing

:°f^
fell npon tis "as', fh

'^'"^ T" ^"""^ *e sick

-Jnt with the f^nalS ;r^,
'"^ ^^ ^-^ the

't would ever ntter.
''^*^- ^''d was the last

^t"Por thafL7fem'e7t:' *' "'^"'^'' ^-m the

t»«d -to the bedroom J^'T """' '''' ^^e has!
;he.never forgot: the "ekVi "1 ^" ^^- that
"P - bed, the dead infant '^!,Tt b""

^'"'"^
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THE TRAITOR

she was crooning to it as though she herself were not
desperately ill, and as though the little one had not
already gone where her voice could never reach it

Paying no heed to the buffetings of the wind, which
was still increasing in strength, Father Larocque, his
face exhibiting the most conflicting emotions, con-
tinued his way over the barren, rocky road in the
direction of the church, which was still some dis-
tance away; his steps, however, were not so deter-
mined, nor his air so resolute, as when he had left
the cottage. In the man, despite that which had
soured his nature, with its natural bent to gloominess
and hasty, passionate acts, was an earnest craving for
strength to live down self and relieve suflFeiing—
hence, haunting him now, and momentarily unnerv-
ing him was the wailing cry of the infant that had
reached him as he had left the cottage.
At last conscience triumphed, and when about half

a mile from the church he abruptly turned and
retraced his steps to the house.
Two hours later he was in his study once more

pacing to and fro in a way that only too ^lainly be-
trayed the deepest agony of mind. The great remorsenow shown in his countenance had taken away its
youthfulness so that years would have been thought
to have elapsed since he had been summoned to hasten
and save an infant soul from being forever lost bv
giving ,t the blessing of the church. The hours wor'e
slowly on, and still backward and forward, and back-
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V) :|

ward and forward lit
aroMd the little st^dy """" "'^"^ '^''^' ^' P«««J

violence from Tff 'the K^"" 1''°'^'"^ ^^th gi-eat
8^eat sheets of rain wiS l""""^'

'^' ^'^' ''"SWow directlv fro« Th g^^'lf fnVd"'"' fP'*^'^ «"d
ft-om where the month of he R i'/"'

""« "'^o^t
Facing this direction Jaf^f'" ^"."^^''-e met it.

study. "^as the one window in the
Presently the i-o;„

'^°V'*«--"<^'2erdd:nr/
''^ "'"^'^ ^irec.

while the voice ^f thell T ^ '^'""'* *he window
?»arter, filled the roor'^StLT''' ''^"^ '*« »-
t' w„,gs some direful anShem^/ "^ "''"«^' "P""
*« lost a more ghastly n„l. ^^'^ ^^^ reahns of
spread thepriest'ff e^ j^^^"^^

-"^d "ot haye oyer-
he stood, with wide^pen eye? T"*"'''^^"*^""'?-oom gazing up at the windTw H .

,''°''« °f tie

?" the storm and wind was L'"f'^^ '° ^ ^-^^d
infant's yoice. The wail w "'"'^ ^'•'''"g of an

^^
the wind, wistftrhopel:IX "^ ^^^^ ^^^

«e Stood and listened o if ^ **=''"''l'' of import
dure no longer

,din, ^*'"''^ '"' ''^ ''ould ««:

-- he whisyr;r,l"ets''lf? ^'^ ^-^^ to hfs

d"fess: "Mon bieu mo/n; "\^'*^ ^««' «»d
'"fant' It^W spirit haTen"; ^"^ ^«'l °f the
«7 great sin." Sinkin^ll ,''"* *" P'^'^'^h me for

- the hope that the retfi utt
"" '^ *"<''* *° P^""

;»
his great remorse he rtd l",'^ T'^^'J"

^"'^^
h,s yo.oe, ringing througrtleS '

*"'* *' «°"°d "^
<« Wend and acce.tuatfih?mo;r:fr:;:^^^r<^ *>"'
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THE TRAITOR

and bring it out still more clearly from the other
sounds of the storm.

Fearful of going out into the storm to the little
cottage where he lived near the church, he fled from
the study, his hands again pressed to his ears, into
the church—surely in the sacred edifice the cry of
the lost soul could not find an entrance I In vain the
hope; the church, with its many windows, was echo-
ing the mood of the night tenfold more distinctly
than wa- being repeated in the small study. Now
echoing near the door, now being whispered from
one window, then from another and anon wailing
among the statues around the altar, was the mournful
cry that he would have given the world to ^ave com-
manded to cease. Lying on the steps of the altar he
listened and listened as the hours went by in a re-
morse and agony so great as to be beyond the power
of reason, at any great length, to endure.
The dim light, which ever burnt before the altar,

slightly revealed and threw a ghostly light upon the
prostrate, agonized figure.

The dawn still found him at the foot of the altar;
the storm as before still blowing from the same direc-
tion and showing signs of increasing instead of dimin-
ishing fury. Still the hopeless voice whispered,
moaned and wailed from dome, window and apse.
Once or twice during the day, which was dark, almost
as twilight, he raised his head, and looked in a wild,
strange way towards the door of the church as though
he would rise and flee ; but each time it seemed to him
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When they reached the vilI««rB ,tuh u-

there.
™ *** " ''^"'"te monastery

"S na i"ii"g,^til], so the legend is, he
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in the brief space heZ,,!! ^^"^ ^" '^««"'; but
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^T I ft '""^T
•"* •'•'' ^'^ ^^i'V of the

woman h.d turned her f.oe to him at the moment

ohildsT'^l"*,""'
•" "« *» »-'"' "P 'te dyingchild SaUn had entered into hi. «,ul-it wa. the

the m ir^ '^ f!'y '"'^ '"' '"•^ r^fu-^deepite aHhe mother's pleadings to baptize the infa'nt and ,av

ittZ i
'^ °'

'.T *"* ^•'^ '"™«1 f^m the

tl^rr* ffP"* ""»" »'«d "mote hi. ear. ju.t a.the door of the cottage wa. closing behind him.
itefore he had reached the church, however the

turn«^5 he had almost nm back to the cottage, p^vif
all the way that he might not be too late to iriW Sf

of flT'^* :?!''
'^° *** "^tribution

. f God; from outof thesudden .torm that had overspread the heaved
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of the mouth of thrM?de,L h«^v« 'LT l2
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The Cross on the Pay-Sheet

At the age of twenty-five Jean Langlois' sole claim
to education lay in his ability to make his cross on
the weekly pay-sheet. Had he been given the most
elementary education that which came into his
ife, and altered its whole tenor, would never have
happened.

Jean's occupation was a lowly one—that of carry-
ing bobbins in a cotton mill to the baskets of the
women weavers. The monotonous task, with its
narrow confines and still narrower future, depressed
him as only a sensitive nature can know what
depression is.

He could not remember the time when he had not
longed to be instructed in the mysteries of educa-
tion; but his environments held him inexorably
year after year, to the din of the clanging looms, the
stifling air and sordid surroundings. With the pass-
ing of years the desire for a more intelligent sphere
ot life increased.

It was just after he had completed his twenty-fifth
.vear that there came into his life an event of won-
drous moment, banishing discontent, changing the
din of the looms into actual music, and making the
weaving-room the most desirable place in the wide
universe. And all this great change was simply
caused by the arrival of a new weaver, a saucy bit
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of a body, scarcely out of her teens and not nearly

as high as his shoulder. The very moment his eyes

fell upon her he thought nature had never created

anything so beautiful and so appealing. It is little

wonder Jean was attracted, for nature had been most

kind indeed to the girl. Her oval, childish face was

distinctly pretty, while a mass of shining brown hair

fell far below her waist. Her eyes, a still deeper

brown than her hair, were soft and glowing, and had

that pronounced feminine expression that attracts

chivalry and affection.

The custom in the mill was to pay the women
weavers by the yard for the sheeting they wove, and

to keep their looms constantly busy the big baskets

by the side of the looms had to be kept filled. It was

Jean's duty to replenish, them with bobbins, which

he carried from the spinning machines in an

adjoining room.

The first marked change in Jean's behavior, coin-

cident with the arrival of Alice, the new weaver,

was that instead of going straight home when the

factory bell proclaimed the day's work done, was the

habit he got into of lingering at the gate till Alice

came out, when she would smile aaucily at him with

a gleam in her merry eyes, and pass on.

Night after night she knew that a well-knit, mus-

cular figure, over six feet in height and covered with

fluffy down, followed her at a remote distance. She

enjoyed his confusion so, one winter's night, when
she suddenly halted and waited till he awkwardly

reached her side. Looking up into his dark, quiet
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face, she broke out in astonished way: "What
a peculiar way you have of going home, Jean
Langlois !"

Jean, wlio was a French-Canadian and who spoke
English in quaint, broken way, looked over her head
from his great height, colored uneasily, picked from
his coat patches of cotton, and finally said, in his
strange patois: " I t'ink I take dis way home. Made-
moiselle, becausf-—" He halted ingloriously, for the
gift of eloquence had never been his.

She stood with averted head, trying to hide her
amusement, but presently a ripple of laughter fell
from her lips, and she said, demurely: « As you livem the opposite way to me, Jean Langlois, I cannot
help being curious about the matter."
He looked at the sky for a space as though for

inspiration, and then began, haltingly: "I seem to
like dis walk. Miss Alice, because—because it is de
^ay you go home." The words were uttered with
the utmost simplicity and an absolute absence of
gallantry.

She looked up into his face with considerable sur-
prise, but seeing only intense earnestness there, stood
for a space at a loss what to say. Finally, with a
marked touch of condescension in her tone, she
informed him that, seeing he had come so far, he
might as well see her straight to her own door. His
eyes lit up with intense pleasure.

When he was leaving her a~ the door his happi-
ness was still more intensified when she told him,
with a somewhat grand air, that if he would act like" 825
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a rational man, and go straight home at right after

the factory closed, he might call some even'ng after

tea and see h^r. Snch was the beginning of Jean's
visits.

All through that long Canadian winter Jean
looked forward with anxiety to each recurring Thurs-
day night. It was never too cold or inclement to

keep him from her home.

She felt almost angry with him one evening for

coming. It had been a most bitter day, and at night
a fierce blizzard had set in, and the roads were well

nigh impassable. But never a thought did Jean give
to the buffeting storm, and he gazed at her in open-
eyed surprise when she chided him for facing weather
which she said wan only fit for bears to roam in.

Ah, what a happy winter it was for Jeanl So
keen had been his anxiety to learn how to read and
write that she had become his teacher, and never
was there a more patient pupil. At times, when she
laughed at him for some glaring error, he had the

habit of looking at her, in his quiet, earnest way,
with as much awe and reverence as a freshman would
at the dean of a faculty. He thought her little head,
with its beauteous covering, contained learning and
erudition enough to warrant her occupying the very
highest position the world could offer. He had won-
dered, times without number, how so marvellously

gifted a person could ever be content with filling a

weaver's humble position. Yet the truth was she

had very little education herslf—^being able to read

and write about summed up her qualifications. In
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he entertflinfiH ,^f u j r
"""t'™ to the awe

~yn, iSr. tfrcf; ^- ^-p-a into

basket of bobbins on fl idt Tnt kok
'>from his great height fnlT i, '

" .' ""'"'"S "^"^n

as they so frequently do with us .r'^^'^^'^
*° ^-^e,

The new bobbin-carrier who succeeded Jean inthe weav^ng-room-Richard Ston^became aW
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immediately a general favorite with the weavers.
He was a light-hearted, cnrly-headed Englishman,
with a smile for everyone. Then he was a clever clog
dancer, and at noon hour he would give exhibitions
of his skill to the women as they grouped around him
in picturesque attitudes on the factory floor. From
the very first he was attracted by the fair-haired
weaver, and when, like the rest, she applauded,
in recognition of his dancing, he looked intensely
pleased and gratified.

In two weeks' time his friendship with Alice was
such that he was a visitor at her home, and the sin-
cerity of his welcome was not to be mistaken. In
her most pleasing moods with Jean there had always
been a touch of superiority and condescension; but
with Richard this was missing.

Stalwart, honest Jean! How he suffered! At
first he could not understand her strange constraint
when he called, and why she so frequently did not
seem to see him when they met at the mill gate. It
was weeks before he learned of the eager attentions
the new bobbin-carrier was paying her, and then
for a while he ceased to call, and pain tug^ remorse-
lessly at his heart.

Midsummer came, and one glorious moonlight
night Jean, feeling he could bear the pain no longer,
hesitatingly wended his way in the direction of her
home. He passed the door several times before he
had the courage to knock. As she admitted him,
with a little start of surprise, his great frame actually
trembled with nervousness. She was veiy soon at
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ease and told him w-'J. >.<. u
he was quite a Z'J,er Z f "°°'^««'-«"»ion, that
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7' t'''"'" ^"^ »
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1'^! ^^ ^"''^
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" Oh „ 1.
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""' '''' ""^ ''"''''
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'
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'"""^'
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.^orgettul of her visi-

taking RicharJ^CiraV^'^r"^^ ''"•^'

parlor. ' """"'^"d after him into the

-th quiet diStJ-Er-JJeaii,.^,^^
''' ~ful rival his voice was /rl ZZ^Z:!
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there was with him now no sense of inferiority. In
his niggedness he was a giant to Richard.

Alice did not accompany him to the door, merely
bidding him good-night from where she stood near
Richard. Just as the door was closing behind him
a remark from Richard to Alice, which was not
intended for his ears, stung him to the quick. " Is
It not a pity," Richard was saying, " that such a fine-
looking chap should only be able to make his cross
on the pay-sheet ?"

A thoughtless i.ttie laugh from Alice wounded Jean
a thousand times more than Richard's words, and
he strode into the night, his very heart bursting with
anger and humiliation. He walked miles into the
country battling with his pain and bitterness. Alice
he could forgive, but try as he might he could not
smother the fierce resentment he felt against his
successful rival.

The following morning it happened that Alice and
he met at the mill gate, and as he quietly stood aside
for her to enter first, she handed him a soiled little
English spelling-book. " I forgot to give you this
last night," she said, quite brightly, and then
passed on.

He took the book, making no reply. Her meaning
was only too plain—it was his final dismissal

!

He mounted the factory steps dazed and heaw,
the pain at his heart well nigh unbearable.
At the meal hour that day he could not help,

despite his suffering, pausing at the weaving-room
as he passed and looking in. Richard was dancini;,
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movement.
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moving fell upon hi, ear«, and looking around he saw
Kiohard, gome little distance awuy, eudeavorinK to
remove a belt from a pnlley. IJ,,f„,,, j,g„ \^^
jsntered Richard had been to the engineer u..d askedmm to turn the engine a few revolutions, so he couldhrow off the iK^lt and do some light repairs to the
loom. It so happened that the loom Riehard waswc^mg at was almost directly under the great main
•haft which turned all the looms in the room.
As the machinery began slowly to move, and the

monster shaft to descen.l, Richard, after throwing
off the belt, thoughtlessly stej-pcl back, as though
pondering over the repairs to be made. This ut
placed him directly under the great descending shaftHw peril was clear to Jean in a moment, and his
trst impulse was to dart forward and rescue Richard
from his perilous position. But quick upon the
impulse came the memory of the life's misery that
Uiis man had brought to him. With clenched handshe stood waiting. Suddenly the picture of the fair
hair caressed by the sunbeam, flashed back to himand the best that was in him triumphed. Springing
forward, he grasped Richard, and with his greatstren^h swung hin. from danger as easily as thoughhe had been a child. Just a few seconds more delavand the shaft would have blotted out the life of theman who had come between him and what made
life worth living.

With a startled cry Richard looked np into Jean'.s
self-possessed face, and in uncomprehending way
asked what was wrong. '
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hi« rival had loj *^ ""^ ""' '"^ 'P«' **'«'«

him" n/r'Tf'""'
^"'"'' «""'h""ordell awaited
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THE TRAITOR

He went to his room almost immediately aftertea and she sat listening and listening to his r^tless footsteps overhead till she could 4ht back hersympathy no longer.
'^ ^

As she slowly entered his room he turned to her

thet T ^'^^"^
r*°

^'^ ^"'^ -""l ^"^ *« Bufferinghere, her con rol gave way, and covering her eyjthe tears trickled through the worn fingew. ^
Futt.ng his arm about her and stroking the thinwhite hair, he anxiously asked her to tell him what'the trouble was. It never came to him that her griwas pity and tenderness for him.

of tl'"-?*'.!^*'i 'f°i*'
**"='' '^^ *°ld ^^^ «te knewof the death of the hope he had cherished of wa-ning the one so dear to him.

fj^" J^"
"'°*J'«'-«ympathy suddenly swept awavthe control he had so long exercised, and he sanLby the side of the bed, his shoulders heaving con-

vulsively. W th her arms about him, she strove to
give him comfort, as she had done when he was amite of a boy-and that seemed to her but yesterday!

Mother," he said at last.

"Yes, Jean?"

" You and I," he began, hesitatingly, " never had
schooling, had we ?"

She knew how he had always longed for an educa-
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tion, and answered, a little sadly: "Neither of u«had ever any chance to be educated, Jean."

1 think,
'
he said, pathetically, "

if I had but

htr'hr:!^^'
--'''' '"- •>-" ^^^--

•> «^-4;
As he abruptly halted in order to gain control ofhis voice, she looked up into his face !nd hrmouth

b^rokTott.
'^^^'^'•^-''' ^^ poor boyrle

.

Her distress roused him from his unhappv mus-mgs, and with a change of mood he said, in thfbrightway she loved so much: "We won't tdk any mfreabout education, mother. Now, don't you thi^k atalk about a little something to eat, even^if it is ktewould be more sensible? Somehow I am fright

f^rfir" ^*---^"^-e.andit'tt
In a twinkling she was on her feet and they wereen route to the kitchen, Jean chattering about hS

appetite m a way that made her old heart thrill
It was remarkable in what short time Jean hadthe old wood stove roaring, and was kneeling before

It with a pyramid of bread to toast
As she bustled to and fro he presently held up a

slice of smoking toast, and then gave utterance to
a plan that had been in his mind for some time

Do you know, mother," he began easily, " I think
I would like to go West and take you with me
Really, now, don't you think I am too big and strong
to be smothered in a factory ?"
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ftrange that we did not LnHi thSf '^^
just the place we ahnnUV '^^°'"^- I* "

better for him to be ir, tT '
^"^ '* ^"^ ^^

might forget
''' surroundings, so he

can'pa'cr„;:»*'"'
"' "^" '^"^^ ^'-* «« «°o- «« we

"Just as soon as we can pack, Jean."

"My dear, dear boy," she said, brightly.

^^^tz:;:^^ re*'"'
^°" ''^^

'"«' ^»- ^"

parlor where Jean T«H
'"'^7"'" ^^"^^'^ « t^* ""le
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fa<^ las SS' ™'^' ^""« --' I '0- you." Her

not'we;?;rS! h ¥*
"^'^ "•"" ^-- -^<j

him M XwasTit ».r *'"^^* ''^^ *° l""'^ «t

instead of hil ^ *
*^' """^ ^''^ ^""1 «io«en

we cIr;vf;X' TtiZ T^^ir^'-ore than

ever knew." ^ ^' '''"^ ^^ '« *^« ^^^'^ man I

«.aIhelonVl£"hisT '" 'r ^^ "^'-^^-^
Tu 7-1 -^ ® "" •"OM on the Dav-sfi«>t

"

The lightness of her tone and words f/J^

illHi'

as7
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Flier No. 4, Westbound

a T„r;„,J.tJt ''
^'^

u*'°^
"* '^' «°1°^«"= echoed

girder whif? '"^ *" '*'"'°"'^ "^^-^^^^ of i'on

me createdTi^'
,.^'';.'^"^"^g wheels, towering above

of)™iLS" '"''"""" °' '''^ insignfflcance

"Hello, Ralph; sizing her up?"

"J"'
''"»S '" "P. '<->. and d,.', . Wutj."
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THE TRAITOR

A proud look shone in his eyes as he reached my
Bide. I^aying a caressing hand on one of the drivers,
he sa,d fond y, " She is a great machine, Ralph, ican tell you." r >

-^

''And so she gets her first outing to-night, Joe?"
Her first real outing, yes; I handled her yester-day on a trial run, and from the way she behavedany engineer in the world would be proud of her "

He was patting the great drivers now as a man woulda well-bred animal.
'' Well, let me warn you," I said, banteringly, "

not
to be banging that big toy of yours into anything to-
night, for you will be hauling behind you a certain
person who is to be the best half of me when she
returns m a couple of weeks' time."

.iv!S ^u '^"°J"f'^«
f""- y«ars, and, as he impul-

sively held out his hand, he said : " My dear boy I

laughingly " ,f you yourself do not wire me a wrong
crossing order away out there on the line, and bantme into something." *'

Jol" riair'*"'"'^
'*''''' *° *"* P"* °^ *^^ '""'«'''"•

With a thoughtless laugh he climbed back into thecab and I hurried down the platform and into the
i^uJlman where my affections were centred

,1, If^l^^
^jtJ' «y fiancee for a few moments,

she suddenly said with a touch of girlish pride.'
So, through all the long night, even though we are
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dtX'tLlX7:n ^"^ "''' •^ «^^"« -<>- and

^- hf/rir^T "^ ^^^^^ -^ied

Ralph, it see's a dre dfuUesn ""li^^-
" ^°'»^''°->

afraid I should not iTke to J' r' -^^*^' ^~^ ""^

^
In so^e -aceouS t; W"w:r?^'''feeling of deDrewinn t^

'"* caused a

clang of the ben for t£"''''
"''' '"^- T''^ ""d^en

further discusstnld^^UhT *.° '?="" P'^^«"'^
I hurried from th; train

*
'""' " *""' seriousness,

th/ira^wtTerther^SSt"^ ' l^^ -
end of the train ^i„ * • , "S"' °n the rear

-.dtohl^^^—saS-^^^^^^^^

tapping^eVald'rJetg srd'erT'ir^ *° ''^

sheet TsfwTa'S: "l''^°^^'
^^^ ^-P-t^^"-'

bus/nighroflt." SZatrf o^'^.'''^^'^
»•- «

the road stated a htr " "'""""« Poi^ts on
with the Ssl^Lt^n;7ttT ''" "^^^ ^««-^'
running time- this^7fl ^'"^ '"^'"^ °^ their

specialUtWhTdelt'' ""i'
""'^ ^'^ ^

from the despatcher I had L) '^ t
'""''"^'* '^''t^'

--naddiL^i^;^;---nje
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on the line, there was a special stock train that must
be rushed to her destination as quickly as possible,

as an ocean steamer was waiting at the terminal point
to convey the cattle across the ocean.

As the night wore on, "and as I arranged crossing
after crossing, I continued to receive reports of the
fury of the storm which was still blowing over the
wastes where the trains had to travel.

Such was the storm that by midnight there was not
a single train on my entire section running on her
schedule time. The wires were buzzing incessantly
with orders. I had, however, up to midnight, man-
aged to give westbound flier No. 4 a pretty clear line,

not detaining her for crossings; and big Joe Rey-
nolds had so fought stress and storm with his great
engine that the train was but a few minutes behind
time. But, at last, according to the sheet before me,
I was face to face with the somewhat unusual problem
of having to order the express to stop at a small way-
station in order to allow a freight to have the right
of line and cross her—the freight was none other
than the east-bound stock special for which the
steamer was waiting. To the uninitiated I may say
that a fast express is rarely held for a crossing unless
It be to cross a train of her own class.

Hastily scanning my sheet, and rapidly weighing
the problems it exposed, I came to the prompt de-

cision that the circumstances warranted me in detain-
ing the express, and rushing the stock special so she

would not lose the steamer.
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played at a "tain an
"""' '"''^ ''«'''« ""« d""

irritadng th" is r°7''"'''"' '^»°«' ^ow peculiarly

«tory of a s7ation'J T '"^"^ '""•" '' ^"« tl>e old

in/o.de::::rdof„g:
"'

"
^"''" ^^'-' -» -p-t-

4^^;;:^'"''"^--^^-. and I got a

cletl^gfte ll^Tl.: l!T T'^
°* -P'-and, I then

«'ock special crossed her ^wi
"*'' '^' ""^''^""d

ging, sfovenVLann ^^d iTad"
"
""T^"*

''''^

I wo„ld have him on 'the carpett^T''
'"'"' ''"''

his sleepiness and inatfentL?
* " " "^'^ °' '"^^ ''^'^

wJt :f"SnTSL"an7""r '° ="" *^« ^'ation

anordertoXwlTa3ti;Vd V*rr ''^"' *''^-

cross the flier at GdnsSlle ' *° ^ "^^"'^ """^

I'^ridTstrr' r^'fr-'^ repeated.

another order to rivrri",''
^'^'*''" ^ ^""'d haveoraer to give, I leaned somewhat wearily back
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THE TRAITOR

in my chair and listened to the furious wind as it

shrieked past the office; anon my thoughts travelled

away out into the storm to the one particular passen-

ger housed in the express, in whom I was so deeply

interested.

Olancing at the clock, I saw that four minutes had

sped away. I realized it was time that the station

west of Oainsville had called me up and notified me
of the arrival of the stock special ; she ought to have

been there by this time.

I had just placed my fingers on the key, and was

about to call the station, when the sounder before me
ticked the call of my office.

Answering, I received a report of the exact time

that the stock special, bound for the east, had left to

cross the express at Gainsville. This was as I had

ordered; but, according to calculations I had made,

figured out on the time the express had been making,

I was surprised that before this I had not been noti-

fied by Gainsville of the arrival of the express, which,

of course, was to be held,

I now immediately called Gainsville to enquire if

the express had arrived and was waiting, and to send

him an order to allow her to proceed on her western

journey as soon as the special reached there.

I was decidedly irritated when, once more, I re-

peatedly called Gainsville without getting any reply

whatever.

While I was calling there came an occurrence that

will never be dimmed from my memory; Gainsville

answered my call, and then, without waiting to listen
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to the qnction I had to put to him concerning thearnva of the exprwH, reported slowly and distinctly
the following dreadful words: Pauenger No. J,, weJ.bound, passed at 12.17.
For a moment I sat absolutely .lumbfounded. Hehad reported the passenger train as having passed hisstation I What, then, of my order to him to hold theexpress ..II the down stock (which was now rushing

over the smgle track to Gainsville) had made thecrossing with the express ? If he had wired me aright

r«.l. ". "t
^"^ "'^'"'"^ '° °"*' » 'he siniletrack and crash into each other.

The whole situation flashed through my mind withS h?v IV"* v^T'^-
•=°"''^ »"' '^°' "t Gats

ville have taken h.s fingers from the key than heheard me calling his office again.
This time he answered immediately.
'WTiat do you mean by a report like that?" I

queried. " Has the express amt;edr
As I waited for the momentous reply, I could feel

the perspiration gathering on my forehead.

«»M
'^P^'ted her time when she passed." came theastounding reply.

J'r-'^f ^°u' T""'
'''"" '''^^' ""y <"•*'" "> ''«'»»»

S \'=°"j'' ^«^e cried aloud in my anguish.
J<or a brief space there was silence, and then crme

the shaking answer: " I for„ot the order. I did not

whTttl'rrdor''^'^'^'"^''""^''^*' ^^«°<^'

I rushed the answer to him in an instant : " Throwup the arm of the distant semaphore. There may yet
247 ^ ^
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be a chance to stop her I" It was the only hope left-
yet it was a hope.

And now ensued a wait that seemed hours; yet
It could not have been very many moments. Leaving
the key open, which made the entire line unwork-
able, I could see him clearly, in my heated fancy,
rushing from the station to the platform, releasing
the wire of the semaphore arm half a mile distant;
and then standing, wild-eyed and terror-stricken,
under the tremendous hope that the engineer might
not have passed the arm; that its sudden uplifting
and exposing of the danger signal would attract at-
tention and so stop the train's onward flight to the
catastrophe ahead. Could human ingenuity conjure
up a situation more piteous and trying? Mastering
and overpowering me was the presentiment that his
mission would be fruitless.

When the line awoke to life again after its brief
silence, I knew, by the very touch of his fingers on
the key, what was to come:

" It is too late," came the words ; " she must have
passed under the semaphore before I threw it up I
could not see her in the storm; but she has gone."
Of a truth the situation was now in the hands of

Providence; it was beyond human control.
All that remained for me now to do was to ordpr

out a wrecking train, from a point beyond, and then
to give GainsviUe an order to send out the section
men, on a hand-car behind the express, and bring me
news of whatever had happened.
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Then occurred a wait that would have wrecked

^he ner.es of the strongest men. To me the s^atn
exZ,

T'"^
'° * P'"""" '^'«'°^'- On the crowded

express there was one whose safety was a thousand-
fold more precious to me than my own. Then therewas great-hearted Joe Reynolds whom I had partedfrom so pleasantly but a few hour, before, and whosehand was on the throttle of the great engine inMhe had so much pndc and which he was rushing onto crash into that heavily-ladened stock train. Inmy desperation there came the faint hope that theengineers might, perchance, see each otlr^tad!

S/> ,f^
'^ *'""' *° P'^^«"' " «°l«'i°«- But

I knew only too well that in such swirling, blindingstorms as these the headlight of a locomftive c2only be seen a few yards ahead.

«Jtr'*f
"^ *\' remainder of the line on to that ofanother despatcher, and then sat, in fascinated waywatehing the fateful fingers of the clock as they crepdirefuUy on and on. Every second was bringfng hemonsters of fire and steam closer together. ^

1 know this and only to be able to sit and wait I

Ihe ordeal of the Inquisition would have beenmercy compared with it. When the time had ex-
pired when I knew that whatever had been decreedmust have happened, my nerve entirely left me, and
1 buried my face in my hands. But the breakdown
was only a matter of seconds; for I knew that when

pZpSy.
'°"' ' ""^^ "^ ^°°' '"''» -"'1^ ^ -t
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I called Oainsville every few moments now to ask
if any news had arrived ; but only to receive a palsied
reply in the negative. Even in my bitterness against
the agent for his woeful negligence, I could not but
think of what must be the terror of the wait to him—
the one alone responsible for whatever might happen.

It was exactly half an hour after the departure
of the express that Gainsville ought to have held,
when, in reply to one of my frequent queries for
news, he answered, and said the section men had
returned on the handcar.

" What do they report J" I waited for his answer
with bated breath.

The words came so jumbled and shaking that I
could scarcely read them.

" The—report—is—the—trains—collided. Three
dead. None seriously injured."

" And the dead, who are they?" I asked. I was
strangely quiet and self-possessed now.

" The dead are the engineers of both trains and
one fireman."

As I thought of great Joe Reynolds crushed and
mangled out there, the engine in which he had had
80 much manly pride a mass of sorapiron, there came
that to my eyes which blurred my vision.

The after details proved that what I had feared
had happened. The storm had been so blinding as
to prevent either of the engineers from seeing the
headlights in time to avert the crash.
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In conclusion, it is only just to the agent at Gains-
ville to say that he did not flee the country before the
inquest—which is no infrequent happening in sueh
catastrophes.

He truthfully stated at the enquiry that he had
been sleeping when I called him up and gave bim the
order to detain the express for the crossing. In the
half-awake condition in which he had taken my order
he had forgotten to turn the signal lights. He bad
dozed again after getting the order. When the ex-
press, seeing no signals, had rushed past, he had been
roused by the noise, and had mechanically wired me
the time sue had passed. He confessed that he only
remembered the order when I wired him asking what
was meant by reporting her departure.
He was convicted of manslaughter. For six years

he expiated in prison the punishment imposed upon

The one so dear to me on the illfated train had
only been very slightly injured. Although we have
been one now for many years, the memory and terror
of the accident are as vividly fixed in her mind as
though It were but yesterday.
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The Silence of the Plains

anfolhlihl rK*'"'.P'""^«' ""'l^" •J"*"''* from

ofTI V "^'''*?''°°' ^"^ " «'»''» cottage built

fnte^eW ^°^ ^ !'• " "^""''^ »* ™°ke that the

sr^ra'^;:r--«^o-'.-hiti3hvapo.
It was one of those wintry afternoons on the West

aTdfe
''"'

-,*'r^"%
create feelings of altand longing m the heart of the settler Sittinr«the window m brooding silence, was a young womanAs she gazed across the great expanse of snow a sad

HnrJr^' ^'f
'''"^n'-fcrept into hir' aceHer thoughts were far distanl^away olf in th«

a'ndb^lr ''
^"t^'

-'-' ''^ ^^^^- ^^
Z that daf%7LrK""t '"'"'' °' J"«* *^° y^""
Wt.7 J

,"»*<^ ^^° her wedding day. Whatlaughter and gladness had characterized it^ Whaa contrast to the loneliness of this afternoon ! Shortlyafter her marriage they had moved away from2home where there had always been comparandbnghtness, to this far, lone land « A^f^ T
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^8 Old train of thought her heart hardened It habeen m va n that she had reasoned with E'huln
ni8 ambitiona had been stronger than the strenirt

fa.JtTff'^n'""^'-'''*
murmured bitterly: " Th(fault after all, is mine. I should not have come Iwould have been better had I married-"^ Thentrance of her husband, Jean Eoussea^' a middSaged man, clad in Canadian homespun, prreltedthe completion of the sentence.

'Prevented

Quietlv^'an^ffl-T
'^' '"'"^' ^"^< ^' «"d,

vilJage. Wrap up and come with me "

" R,7?v T^r '^"y" '^' ""^^^'^d, briefly.
Hut thmk, dear; to-morrow will be ChristmasWe m„,t buy a little to brighten up things "rthe

There was a kindliness and patience in his tonethat somewhat soothed her; but the depressL of

pi^"t?s-isrt;,7i;^-t^
tt:^w— d-;^s---£f
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the place is settling a little T),o,» -ii ..

bore by-and-bv for L, j Jv ^'® "^'^ •* neigh-

Thinkf if we went WW ^T;*"" ^^^^ '°««'^-t-

would'thev savT iSw^fl f/'""^ "°^' ^'"'*

you? A8"the^^feofal,-I '^ ^^''""'"- ^""^

For an instant she was folded in H. °""^f

•

As she turned from the window into tha „1^

aXit :rr ^r ^----^h^i^e
influence over her ^ ^"^ '^'''^ ^*« ^^^-^^
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Going aimlewlyto the big box wood-.tore shethrew gome pieces of cordwood on the fire. Leavina
the stove door open, she drew up a chair and .^
meditatively watching the flames as they fiercely
attacked the wood. ^

f,,lT.*! '^'T"''"^^
«* '»>« P"irie life her thoughts

turned to her husband again, and of what she held
his injustice in burying her in such a far place. She
«at so long before the fire that the gloom of the early
winter afternoon turned into semi-darkness. Except
for he occasional crackling of the wood the intense

^hrshrd'owr
^^'" •'"'=''°*^"* deepened with

The peril of her discontent was close at hand
ilreaking unexpectedly into the silence came the

sound of sleighbells. Rising quickly, she went to
the window. Her husband had a drive of many
miles before him and she knew the sleigh could not

!f ti" .^ u
'*
o^ " '*''''°«*'

'
S"** «""«! bitterly

at the bought. Strangers' visits were like those of
angels in that region.

Peering out of the window, she discerned the out-
lines of an approaching horse and sleigh. A few
moments later the sleigh was at her door, and a man's
voice called to the horse.

At the sound of the voice her heart leaped with
something like fear. Her eyes shone and her cheeks
were dyed with color.

"Rene Beaudoin!" she exclaimed, in astonish-
ment. Impossible; he is two thousand miles away—in the old village."

»S8
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There was a knock.

«oat that, in the doom 1 "V.
"" '""*^'' '» hi,

features. *
'

*'' ''""'^ ""t make out hi.

-c.uim':d"j;ThTe;;'ptr^V''r^' "-'^ -^
little?" ^ P"*"- MV I get wanned a

Berudo7„":hVf:.'2lH"" ''•"'*• '' -« ««-
her nativ; villa- Z J^ *^"f

'° '"'hool with in

«>«ed a certain fki/" "J"'",
"^^ hj-d alwav, pc-

"he had refused JorTh;1 °' '".'''' ^<»n8nh^
«elf-Jean RousselJ "'" '" ""''^ •''•^^ than her-'

hep features, but h staiZJ.^ """''!, ""^ ""'^^ «»*
He silently entered andi ^ ''"" "^ ^"^ ^°'*'^-

went to the stoSand held ^t-"'"'"'
'*« <^<«' he

the warmth. He was «man „'i
?'!

'""°^'' '^""'^^ ^
formed. ^'*" "^ ''"'""-e and delicately

«-:tf tt^st;S'ih"""It^^''^ ^* ^- '

moment, giving no certainS ^'/P'"''^"^ for a
back was turned toS b^,

^ ' •°'^r"' °'^*- Her
enveloped her there^af h^ Tn^'h

^''''^°"^ '^'''

heihtenedtheexpectanc/in^iSfrce'" ^°" ''"''

and re?w ,??:"?" """^^ ^''« "* the lamp
turned toC' '""'' '° *^ ^"» «'«« of J,'
"Marie—Marie Rousseau!"

»59
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THE TRAITOR

^ndlTHf
°°* '"1? "°*'"'^ *^' «''"^"''« 5° W» tone•nd the pleasure .h.ning in hi. eye.. The colorflooded into her face.

..^^^^e;Ti;^7^r'''s^TS
near the stove, she continued: "Sit ioZ and ^warmed. I am wrry Jean i. out. He ha. gone tothe vil age, .ome mile, distant He will CLabefore it ig very late."

ner^of h^^'Jll-
'°

u*""
'°'''*' """^ *•« '"Mued man-ner of her greeting, brought a perplexed and almo.twounded look into hi. face. Noting it, .he wa. «Z

hJ "Tr\ "^""^ *° ''^-^ ^ "t .he fSheld out her hand and .aid: "So it i. really"'^

«y eye..-'
"''""' ""'""'""

'
"""''^ »°* ^1^-

He took the outstretched hand with a fervor thatM «,mething a little more in it than meiTfrienj!

«nJ°r ^""^"^^J^y
«he replenished the fire again,and then they both seated themselves beside it

"Since you went away, two years ago," he began,my Uncle Narcisse died. As was expected heremembered me in his will. Half of his Z^^Zm^
to me; the other half goes to the church, wien Hswill was read it was found he had land awayVu he«

ingt 'Tw"' "f•" ' """^ '"' *^« P^'P- "^ -iTingit Ihat explains my presence. After the sale
860
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'V Tillr ri>

M

I »hall go back again, Marie, to the oW 1 ,where we both grew up." '

""'*"'^''^'

Hi» words brought back to her aw , m, ,

,

•11 : ' *"® «8'd B owlv, " ba.k „ 11

->I.^^Wktotheo,aLnt\,,/r''^^

com^r'r--r .hi"., and h, „«.,., „^ .^

lonely?" he a.k"d.
^"""'* '•'""^- ^ --/

tJ?°"*'^^"
S''^ '»'«' as ,he «noke « T„"»ey are not, Rene: but to ,n„ th

° *°™«
than I can expro,«.'" Out of w'' "7^"^ ^"^^'^
at the window a.ra ,1 \Zl ^^- "^ ^"^'^ "^"^ ^as
He was of hJoT aJ a„7h "^ ""? ""^ "^"•^o^"-

impulsiveness of^uth Th. ^I ^^ ^''"^ "^"^ ''"'

ders strongly appJZ .n J t
*^'°°P "^ ^'' "''o"!-

the most waVtrt' it'uLTsIe""'"'!"^"-
tented wife Nn „r«.f ! .

^^ ^as a discon-

-nthanLwi^Hcrrtr^--^^'-^'^-"^

After a silen^et sa^J- "sif^ '^''T^'
^''"-'^•

«« talk over the past t;.
.7'"' *^''"«' ""^ '^t

in the village atToLThfs,rf^''"P^°P'«
«.-the lon%, .'"Z,JetrT^

'""'^ ^^" '^'^^^

fehe did not resent the inference of hU ^Ag.n she re« her seat near the stove
"°''^-

ahe'tri:7-/frn'^"''^^-^"'-'^-
»e^erfo^4r;srf--rir
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to her than striving to hew out a new home in
Western lands.

When he ceased, sUeuoe feU between them. Fin-
ally he said, slowly: " Yes, such solitude as this must
be hard for one to bear who loved brightness and
friends as you did."

e- =»> »uu

She answered without considering: " The loneli-
ness 18 overpowering."

He was neither physically nor morally strong, andnow he forgot everything but his long passion for
this woman, who had chosen another and who wasnow discontented and unhappy. Kkbg impulsively
a torrent of words fell from his liprHis face wm
intensely pleading.

In after years neither of them could precisely have
told how such folly could have happened; few canwhen facing a crisis in which reason has no part,and in which emotion has the complete masterv. The
strength of his pleading was in the very weapon that

!:, v"^'{'.^^''*°''«"<^-''^'' dissatisfaction. Heused It with dangerous skill.

She got angry, rebelled, refused; but in answer he
dwelt on the silent terror of the plains; the years of
endurance that were still before her. At last 'Ve
took refuge in silence and would not answer. Stillhe pleaded. It came to him, finally, that his fight
was hopeless; and then, in sudden an^r, he drew
his coat about him and angrily left the cottage
She stood where he had left her. Startling hernow came the low moaning of the wind. Its mourn-
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olltt'Z^"^"''''^
•"" «^«" ""o-^ *an the silence

W L i i^" 'i'''
"°"*«" '^'' «°^«^ed her eves with

;~^^i:sc;i^ra„^^

appeal.
^" ''''"«''^'' ^""-l ''^ """de a mute

She made a quick, wilful gesture. His face lit ud

-"i'SLt ™r.r" -•"-'» *-
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was falling he was perplexed by seeing all about
him queer, swirling eddies of snow, which the wind
Mooped up from the prairie and carried skyward.
So fine were the snowy particles that ihey ascended
in dense, confusing clouds. Every moment the cone-
iike eddies were coalescing and becoming more for-
midable. The frozen atonu blinded and stung worse
than the dust of the desert. Presently the sky was
shut out entirely.

,

"^^°«'.I ai° afraid," she broke out, nervously.We are in great danger. A blizzard is sprinRing
up, and we may get lost. Blizzards are terrible on
these plains. We may be frozen to death." She
Jaid her hand on his arm as she spoke. At that
moment a brief break in the swirling clouds showed
ner taee pale and apprehensive.
The prairies being new to him, he made light of

her fe^rs and touched the animal with his whip As
though m derision of his words a phenomena of the
snow-girt plains burst upon them; the wind, with a
furious roar, seemed to blow from every quarter at
once. Instantaneously it became absolutelv dark
iven the horse could not be seen. A whirlwind of
snow shrieked and beat down on the stunned driver
with incredible fury.

Her words had been only too prophetic. They
were in the grip of a winter', blizzard, the dread of
every white man, no matter what years he may have
spent on the prairies.

She uttered a low, gasping cry and drew the
sleigh-robe up to her face to escape from the suffo-
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eating white clouds. In bewilderment the horse
stopped and neighed apprehensively. With fear now
gripping the heart of the driver, he tugged at the
reins, trying to make the beast retrace its steps. The
animal moved on in peculiar way for a time and
then stopped again; all it had done was to complete
a zig-zag circle. The truth at last was forced home
to the man: they were lost. Th,. maelstrom about
them was appalling. It so happened that they were
in the very vortex of the storm. So icy and pene-
trating were the blasts that no human being could
long endure them. Panic seized upon him. and in
bewilderment and terror he shouted for help ; but the
gale caught the words from his lips so sharply that
they were not even heard by the sobbing figure
crouched at the bottom of the sleigh by his feet. Soon
his hands were so benumbed that he could no longer
grasp the reins. The snow strangled him, and his
vey lungs seemed bursting. Physically effeminate
and face to face with death, he became literally sick
with fear. Blinded and choking, he sank down by
her side. In his panic he did not even think to
screen his face with a portion of the robe. Accentu-
ating the storm's fury, the horse at intervals uttered
neighs 80 piercing as to be heard even above the fury
of the gale. The weird, unearthly cries but added
to the mortal fear of the man. There he crouched,
stupor, terror and intense cold blinding him.

Terrified though she was, she endeavored to rouse
him. When, finally, she succeeded he did a thing
that burned itself in her memory for all time. With
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him tha? ill;
?*""*' """ *'"'-—

'
had toldmm mat in the preservation of his breath tho l,„

of savaeerv Ssmh^A t„
kindred acts

iwmm
moment of consciousness there was fn thU t

*

properly estimated WalTe of tl^^^
^''^ "°^

- who had made her hir^^'oT^^cSd
26G

^^SSS^SiSi:
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frame her longing to be safe with him in the shelter-

ing home with which she had been so discontented.
It had taken a dread crisis to enable her to properly
estimate things that freedom from real care had
caused her to distort.

Soon a feeling of absolute warmth and comfort
possessed her; but following fast on the heels of the
hallucination was unconsciousness.

The figure of the man had lost all human sem-
blance, so quickly had the snow filled the sleigh.

His powers of endurance had not been so great as
hers, and unconsciousness had imprisoned him for

some time before it had come to her.

Typical of many blizzards, it ended abruptly.
Presently the moon shone peacefully down on the
great expanse. The horse, buried up to its very
shoulders, moved its head weakly. Suddenly it

reared its head, listened, and then winnowed plain-
tively. In the distance was the faint jingle of sleigh-

bells and the shout of a man's voice. The sounds
made the beast frantic, and it fought fiercely to free
itself. The driver of the approaching sleigh was
Jean Rousseau. He had returned to the cottage
shortly after his wife had left, had found her note,

and, despite the danger of the storm, had started out
immediately after them.

Soon he was by her side, chafing her hands, breath-
ing his warm breath into her mouth, and bringing
warmth once more into her body.

The robe that had covered the face of the man in

the sleigh, Jean Rousseaii had thrown aside. In his

M7
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If . I

rage he would not minister to him Tu
the sharp white featuwsof t^e'

7^^'"°°» «' »P
gruesome manner ^'^^^''^ ""^ i"

wh^rrtru^itr^ ^^^ ^^ ^-' -«»
Wbbingly ZhTr air m* ''f

''^ ^«' "d«. "he

utter^^/^orf^^t; i^ t"^"*
^^* °««^^- He

and placed hlin hio^ Frti'nl'irT
*^\«^-«^

animal from the slei^rh L • ! -^ ^* "^°'°** '"'"ed

own. For a momenfL^' *'1 •* *" *^^ '""''' <>* "»
look settled in hreyes and1

""'^°'"'" ^ ^""^

though he would eet in? u "'f'^^
" '°°''°° «»

i«iately?way trth f"^^ """^ '^"-^

moulded into ice by thl^
the upturned face to be

eously brouS^t hiS^JtLt 7sf """^ ^ "«'"'

came floating over th«T " ^® "^"^^'^"^ ^^^^

%thmic jnZf hSa "flfr 'r? "'- *^^

of One whose forgSess !« ^^'^^T ^^"^ '''"^

eredalltransgressi^r t1„ J ""^^ *'"'* '* «°^-

Kousseau triShed o! ?"f '
'^"^ ^'^ '" J^^n

lifted the ma^wtppe^Z 1° ^ ' '""!'' ^'^'«''' ^«

then laid him in theWt™ Tt'"
"" '^' '°^«' '»''d

the homeward ZuZ IZ ^'"
u
^ '^''^*'- ^«

calming bel, irrtrrrrt stjTnV'
^'^

commending. sweet, and more
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Rousseau to take him to but his own cottace. A
irr ^i. ^".^'i''^

*" "^""^ ^^- Even on theday he left Mane Rousseau did not see him. On
the afternoon of his departure he stood before theman he would have wronged with bowed head. He
held out a thin white hand, asking mute forgiveness,
^ut Jean Rousseau's hand remained by his sideAfter a painful silence Jean Rousseau said tensely"
Your road, Eene Beaudoin, lies there." He

pointed to the east. Without another word Jean
closed the cottage door and then walked with firm
steps to his >vife'8 bedroom. He found her with her
face buried in her hands. Sobs were shaking her. Ashe stood in silence, she rose umiteadily and went to
his side. She attempted to speak, but the wordswould not come.

I,,?rrK*'l'''^''l'''>"^
'^^'^ °° explanations; hehad let her know he did not desire any-so long as

ib '°
' *^^ """" ^^° ^''^ ^<">gJ>t her

« T^°^ ^> ^u' t^^'
^^ ^"'^ ^" ^""^ °° her shoulder.

1
^"j'',. he hfg»n, very quietly, "that you havealways disliked this prairie life. I did wn,ng in per!suading you to come, but I did it for the b^t. Myhope was that, in later years, I could make you very

There was no upbraiding in his voice, and hiskindness went to her heart more than aught elsecould have done. The flood-gates of her heart we eopened, and she sobbed bitterly on his breast
869
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on,"" «5 SaTr« ^'^ '' "" '" '•"P'''«''" ^ ^t

in a manner peculiar to him he put his h«n<l« i^her face and gently raiwd it. Their eve. m«tstje pain that so long had filled hirordi^tut^orin the upturned face he read of the birth of a fine,

SdT „! '"^r'^'"'"* >° ter eyea of which Ze

•gain, Jean ?"
°' *^^ '"^ "^'^ *« ^l** ^aat

;;

Not from the lonely prairies ?" he aaked, gently.

herlTJ^'"tT^'^' "^"^ « P"°ful break in

Because ?" he queried, with eagemes..

the'r:ef
""^ '" '^^•'' *" ^•'' -"<J l«t him read

What he read satisfied heart and mind alikeA^d so u chanced that, while he yet WkS' intoher face he setting sun overcame a cloudS h.dW .te bnghtnese and beamed into thT^m T^promise was for a glorious morrow
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The Mills of the Gods

Upon the little village of St. Angele the north windbore furiously down, lashing the newly-falien Zwinto fragments fine as flour, and heaping it in ZZ~ds^ about the exposed fam,^w^,„^ o'S
„f o'T ^u'"'"

^"^"^''y' """^ "^^n fo' the Provinceof Quebec the weather was unusual in its severer

aJw/^ 7"^ ''''"°'* «P*"*- 1° t^o hours Lr^Ash Wednesday would be ushered in-to the F^.n^ha^Unt a holy day of solemn, religion; imp'ort"""'

contrast wfthl'"'^ "'^ ""«''* "«« - 't^k-gcontrast with the scene of revelry in Farmer CrZ
Iran's cottage Through the quaint'^ormerTlSs^Z 1 tZ" .T -V--g joyousi; inThgK>at kitchen, while, at short intervals, bursts ofmeiry laughter were heard even above the vote ofhe Storm. In one comer of the room, near the glow-

Zrkf S*"t' "*^ ^°*'" o;.hestra of ledistrict—Fiddler Jean Rousseau. Althoueh fo„r^re years and five he fiddled with the Wmoltan
in „ r^V ?° '"''^ ^""^ '^'"'' ^"^Ser enjoymentIn a httle bedroom, off the kitchen, a differerscene
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counting her beads with quick, nervous energy, and
gazing imploringly at the holy emblem above her.
Ihere was but ore burden to her prayer; that all evil
influences of the Prince of Darkness might be kept
from her home, and especially from one most dear
to her.

As she ceased her devotions and rose, the door
opened and her husband, Jules Crepeau, entered,
hixty years of tilling the earth had left their
marks upon him; his shoulders drooped perceptibly
and his face wag deeply lined; yet withal his eyes
were still bright and the expression of his counten-
ance pleasant. As he noted the worried, almost
haunted, look in his wife's face, a troubled expression
came into his eyes, and stepping quickly to her side
he said soothingly: " There, there; how foolish of
you to be so afraid. Have I not promised that before
the stroke of twelve the dancing shall stop ? How
then, wife, can there be danger ? The blessed church
(here he crossed himself) allows us to be merry on
Shrove Tuesday; for to-morrow, the beginniM of
Lent, there w.U be forty days of fasting and penance."
Madame Crepeau looked at him with troubled

gaze for a moment, and then said, in a voice that
faltered with fear: " Yes, I know the church allows
us to feast and be merry this day; but, Jules," she
laid her hand imploringly on his arm, "

it is always
dangerous to keep the merry-making and dancing up
too late. Suppose there should be a mistake and that
the^dance should not stop before twelve, then-
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She drew nearer to him in fear, her face turned
towards the window, as though she dreaded some evil
influence without.

Her husband's arms were now about her: " It is
but a tale, wife," he said, uneasilv, " and the Evil
One cannot do injury to us should the dance, by acci-
dent, chance not to stop just at the dawn of the holy
day."

" Hush, Jule, hush !" she placed her hand quickly
on his lips to stop further words. " You know " she
went on, vehemently, " that it is not a tale; it is true,
true as the blessed church itself. You remember
twenty years ago this very night," her voice sank to
a whisper, " when Narcisse Durand kept up the dance
into Ash Wednesday "

" Wife, wife "

" Ah, you remember and fear as I do. It is now in
your memory how that at one o'clock in the morning
when Narcisse left the dance to go and bring in
wood, he never returned again alive; he was found
near the wood-pile, dead, a look of horror on his
face." As she ceased she wrung her hands in keen
distress.

Her husband stood in silence at her side, uneasily
pulling at his unkempt beard.
With an impulsive gesture his wife turned quickly

to him and went on, breathlessly, " Somehow,
Jiile, I dread for our daughter, Marie, to-
night. The others that were bom to us are
now all married or dead. She is the only one
ielt. Yesterday she was nineteen. Would to the
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Vir^n she were married to her lover, Paul Dumo-
chel." Here the mother sighed, and continued.
Poor Paul, how she tries him with her winsome

changeful ways—even more, Jule, than she does us."
Again her tone changed and she said with apprehen-
sion: " What, Jule, if Marie should insist upon con-
tinuing the dance for a few moments after midnight
Oh, I dare not think of it

!"

She was now weeping on her husband''^ shoulder
in poignant distress.

In a strangely subdued way old Jule sai down and
drew her to a seat by his side. With his arm about
her they sat listening to the sounds of merriment in
the room beyond, and to the riotous cries of the storm
without. An unusual depression crept over both as
the minutes sped by.

"Come," he said presently. He drew her gently
to her feet, and then, silently, side by side, they
entered the great kitchen where the dancing was in
progress.

" Tak yo' partners fo' de nex' dance," came in
([uaint broken English from Jean Kousseau as he
twanged the strings of his ancient fiddle in the
forlorn hope of getting it somewhat into tune.

In a twinkling all was commotion, and there was
a scurrying round for partners.

Paul Dumochel, true as the needle to the magnet
strode towards where Marie was sitting—she was to
be his life partner, and his devotion to the wilful
winsome maid had for long been a theme of comment
vx the village.
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And of a truth any inaid might have been proud
of such a lover. Even in his homespun suit he was
a striking figure. Six feet two in height, he towered
perceptibly over all the other guests. His great
stren^h was known for miles around. If somewhat
rugged his features were well modelled ; courage, and
loy in his young manhood, shone in the quick glance
ot his dark eyes.

In a corner of the room sat the object of all his
hopes and ambitions—Marie. Standing in front of
her was a young man; from his gestures he was
evidently asking her to be his partner in the dance
about to be formed. It was on her lips to explain
that she had promised the dance to Paul Dumochel
when she chanced to glance down the room and saw
the anxious Paul striding in her direction with a
haste and concern on his face that amused her. In
an instant the spirit of mischief took possession of
her, and rising impulsively she took the arm of the
young man who desired her for the dance.

The next moment the orchestra broke into a dron-
ing waltz, and just as Paul reached her side she was
being whirled away. Her bright witching brown
eyes flashed into Paul's for a moment and then she
was gone.

From where she sat the anxious mother had noticed
her daughter's wilful action, and in some unaccount-
able way It accentuated the depression she had no
longer the power to throw off.

Poor, wounded Paul

!
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He stood where she had left him, an angry, bitter
feehng filhng his heart. For the first time in his
lite It came to him that there was something pain-

yZ ;"f
8™°°'0"s and out of tune with the playing

of Fiddler Rousseau. After a time he sat down and
gazed with rebellious spirit at the floor.

Several times she passed him, and had he looked
up he would have seen her roguish face turned some-
what penitently i„ his direction; his thoughts, how-
ever, were engaged with a plan that was to work deep
sorrow for them both, and so he saw not the mute
appeals for forgiveness.

Never during the years he had known Marie had
he flirted with another girl in the village. Why notnow pay her back in her own coin ? Might it not cure
her of her propensity to flirt-a failing of hers that
uad caused him unnumbered heartaches.

Before the dance had ended he had' mapped outan unusual course to pursue during the remain('er
01 the evening.

"We now tak' time for eat some refreshment "

The flddler, without warning, abruptly laid down
his mstrmnent as he called out the welcome an-
nouncement. The whirl of figures ceased; a buzz
of voices mingled with laughter was heard through
the room, and soon the men were carrying refresh-
ments to and fro.

" ^iresn

AmoT,- those who assisted was Paul Dumochel

2 °,°°f '^^ ""'"'' ^""^ *''^° ^"other, he hurried
with a load of good things, his merry laughter and
handsome face being welcome eveiywhere. In some
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perverse way though, he novor srotncj to reach theplace whore Marie, attended by the yo„n/ma„ hehad danced with, was sitting. Prosentlv M cov^

to a joung woman of the v laee of .Tnno i;t<. fi™whom she had long suspected ff havSg a tS^^^^

bemon" rr .y ""- ^^f"-'« hefrt rosit hotrebellion If she had never flirted in her life before

ioleX'nt::
""^•' ^"""^ °PP-""'^^- at^t

At last the refreshments were cleared away and

Jtragai:?"'' *' '"'' ""''™''^"'' -' fi'^'"'"-g
" Wo now have do dance some more "

bnt^beW°*
"PP'obation greeted the announcement,

rZo^r ^'^ *! ^°'''- T''"'' ^«d suddenlyrung out, even above the roar of the storm, the dis-tinct nng:ng of sleighbells. The ringing ceasdabruptly and then followed a knock at th'e doo . it

unir "' '"^ ^"'^^ ' ^*°"" ''^^ -"'J-t -s

ope^n™ aT'"
'*'"°'^'

'l"''^'^'-^ *" '^' <!«- -d
five entlied

"^
'
"'"' 'P^"^"*'^ '^^°"* *--*y-

" I am afraid I have lost the road," he said incuWd French, "and so I made bo'ld enough Z

rr^* ^'T
?:^''»'^''-Canadian hospitality Farmer

vitation was accepted.
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As the stranger divested himself of his great coat
it was seen he was faultlessly clad, and that his sta-

tion in lifp must be much different than the simple
folk whoso nospitality he had sought.

As host and guest walked down the room there
was complete silence. With high-bred courtesy the
stranger in gracious condescension bowed, first to one
and then to another. Just as he was passing where
Marie was sitting his dark, brilliant eyes caught hers,
and he paused for an instant as though surprised.
Xo one save Paul noticed the sudden flusli which rose
to Marie's eheek.

" Come, come ; de dance, de dance."
The orchf!sfra was getting impatient. The fiddler's

voice broke the peculiar stillness that had settled down
upon the dancers.

In the search for partners which ensued the
stranger for the present was forgotten.

Standing between Madame Crepeau and her hus-
band, the wayfarer conversed pleasantly, watching,
however, with some interest the different young men,
as one after another they selected partners. But his
most keen interest, and covert glances, all the while
were centred in the direction where Mai ie sat. With
true feminine quickness Marie noted this and her
heart beat rapidly. Never before did she remember
seeing one so distinguished and stately in her father's
home. Despite her interest in the new arrival, how-
ever, she waited somewhat anxiously to see if Paul
would come to her for this dance after her slighting
of him.
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But Paul, as yet, had no mind to be in a very gra-
cious mood; and soon to her dismay she saw him go
to the centre of the room with the buxom maiden he
had been waiting upon. With anger still more inten-
sified against him she involuntarily rose, and scarcely
thinking what she did, walked to where her parents
and the stranger were conversing.

She was about to speak to her father when, turn-
ing to the stranger, her father said: "This, Mr
\ aillaincourt, is my daughter, Marie."
• The face of the stranger took on a peculiar expres-
sion. I am an uninvited guest," he said, bowing
and addressing Marie. He paused and went on with
flattering earnestness, "but I should dearly like
though, to take the privilege of an honored guest, and
plead with Mademoiselle for this dance."

In a quiet way he turned and looked for assent at
rarmer Crepeau.

"My home, Monsieur," said Farmer Crepeau
quickly, would be honored."

Marie's countenance lit up with pleasure.

_

As the gueet and her daughter turned away and
joined the dancers Madame Crepeau glanced un-
easily across the room at a small clock, with exposed
swinging pendulum—the hour was 11.35. " Would
to the Virgin," she whispered, under her breath, "that
twenty-five minutes more had gone, and it were time
to stop the dance !" She arose and went to the little
bedroom off the great kitchen; and once more her
husband followed her, depression and unrest stealing
over him. °
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What strange temper had come over the dancer«J

d.nce .ee„,od to poJ7,hr 'C Fi'dLr1^

round S^LlmX7r "!; "f
«•'<' "P"^

who had nnn,„
distinguished stranger.

could nol il™ '* """ '"'" !'" *•

oTsrr«„sss?i '"-'^
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But all the time ho talked and dancrd the eyes of
the stranger were- restlessly seeking &> 'ace of the
little clock whoso tiny pendulum was lowly but
surely counting off the remaining minutes that yet
separated night from the dawn of the holy day which
was of such great import to every heart present.

Presently, as if fatigued, the stranger as though
by chance, stopped close to the timepiece. He was
still talking; and with bent head she continued to
listen her breath comi g and going rapidly. None
paid hoed to them; the exeitt^ment among the dancers
was visibly increasing with the approach of midnighc.
With tense face Fiddler Rousseau was bent over

his instrument, his eyes closed, his lips colorless; the
bow was flashing with unabatofl vigor.

In the scene now revet ' in the room there was
that which was both weird , J uncanny.
Had Mane been less enthralled she would have

seen the stranger, with a covert, deft motion, touch
the pendulum of the clock and stop its indvstry
The hands pointed to fifteen minutes of mid-

night!

A moment later the stranger's arm was rtbout her
again and they mingled with the dancers once more.
Poor Paul. Morose, and with bitter jealousy tug-

ging at his heart he sat apart, he, alone, apparently
unaffected by the unnatural excitement about him
buddenly he started and looked up. Marie and the
stranger had just sped by him; to his astonishment
iie had distinctly heard the stranger ask his fiancee
to cast away the little cross suspended from the beads
about her neck.
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What did it mean? j.,,,,. ,. , ,

foot, a bewild,.ri„K droad
"

i

;""'-''"'"'«"y "> hi«

'J'-ad request. I„ 1 i, t

"
1,^ f ""'''"•"'' »"<'''

-•-d hi. cap a„.Itr tm't fr'
'''!"'•" '"'

storm. ™"' ">" house into the

h« ^it!
' ttTrJ"rr ""'^''" «"" -' with

The tempestuoufrirt
t?, , "r"',*"'""™ '^-"•

-ntijuent of approal^^
i thth"''''"

""> P"^"
o"«hlj mastered them ""^ *" '''O'-

''"'Stt^;:;l«:j«;!^'"»inhe «„,„.„,,,,
and each time her'i^^itl

.'"'"'""1 "' '"''^"'Sh^-
peered out through the ma io?!

"*""""' ''"' '^«'' «"
t-o faee of the tlmii™: StTl^ '"/''° '*''"'»"-

had made his gaze uneertajn I,

,''"^'''' "^ ^^ars
«to hand had not arrSl^th! ""^'^ "'^ '''^ «•«
t° them. It never for Im1 f

P""" '° «°«entou8
the clock might nc/ir^rr "''""' '° ''""' ^«'

l^hus they sat on.

.

-At last he couJd bear tf.» t„„ •

/-« about to rise and ^r: 1~ "^'T' '"^ --
the merriment must ceartV . ' ''""""'"^ ^hat

.^";ln,?r
"Ei»r:t ;; "' '•« •«'

extreme terror.
°"°*^ ^^^ l^Hed her with
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THE MTLLS OF THE GODS

Tointing in the direction of the window she said
in a hiiahod, awed voice: " It came from that direc-
tion."

With lips tightly set, and with nerves stnmg
to their utmost tension, he took the lamp off the
bureau and walked to the window. Reaching.' it lie

drew the curtains aside, and holding the lamp high
above his head peered out into the evil night. For a
moment nothing was revealed ; but moving the lump
so the rays fell in the direction of the house d(X)r
there was brought to view the horse and sleigh belong-
ing to the stranger. \ whispered exclamation of
astonishment fell from Fari.ier Crepenu's lips; the
animal, long ago, had been taken to the stable and
divested of its harness. How did it happen that it
was back in the sleigh again i Had the stranger sud-
denly decided that he would go on despite the storm
Utterly at sea he was about to turn from the windo,^
when, to his still greater astonishment, he saw Paul
approaching the animal in a manner that evinced both
profound surprise and alarm. Again the lamp was
held high above his head and he looked nervously on.
A few steps more and the watcher saw Paul reach

the animal's side. Then a mysterious and strange
thing happened

: Paul was seen to throw up his aniis
in a very paroxysm of dread, and there burst from
his hps a cry of mortal horror and fear. Turning
he fled towards the house as one pos.sessed.
As the cry reached the little room Ifadame Crepeau

sank on her knees, caught up the cross Ivin^ on the
bureau and began hysterically to call upon the saints
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without. Between her prayers she besought her hus-

With ashen face her husband had just heeded herprayers when the door of the little bedroom was thrustsuddenly open and Paul staggered in.

fp.?'"!J1^'^'"'"•^'
*^*'^"'"^ Crepeau rose to herfeet and looked at him in dazed alar^i. Paul paid no

cHedTterriSd :'orr
^"' '"^ ^"'^'^' ^"'^^'" ^«

For a moment Farmer Crepeau hesitated, thenwithout questioning he followed Paul from the roomA stifled cry of distress from Madame Creneaureached them both; but they did not pause. ^
in.T ^'' *' ^'''' '"^ '^'" ""^ddened danc-

2;^ . "i""'"
"^""^ '^'^"y t° the street dooropened it and passed out.

'

l«nl "**i^•^'f'""'e
from the door the horse and sleigh

SstShf^ 7 '''^ '"^^ °^ ^''^ «t°™~w
Famer Cr' '

" '''"^ """"""^ ^°>-« f^" on

l!^
Crepeau's ears he drew back as thoughdreading to go on. The old man made a specS

figure with his long grey hair, beard tossingTn thewind, and set white face.
Feeling him draw back, Paul grasped his arm andfor a few steps drew him on by sheer for e

"^
For

'

the We of the Saviour hasten !" he cried.
With a whispered prayer for the Virgin's protec-tion Farmer Crepeau went forward.
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A few moments more and they were at the side of
the sleigh. Then, suddenly pointing at the ground
where the horse was standing, Paul cried in quaking
voice: " See, look, look !"

For a space Farmer Crepeau saw nothing strange
in the gloomy, uncertain light, but taking a step
closer to the animal and stooping towards the earth
a dread and unnerving thing was revealed to bis sight
J^or a score of feet, about where the animal was
standing, the deep, hard snow had been melted en-
tirely away-the bare earth, in this spot alone, was
distinctly revealed.

With a gasp the old man sprang back. He would
ha /e fallen had not Paul caught him. Even in the
numbness of his terror it was all clear to him now
the animal belonged to the Fiend of Darkness; and
the Jivil One, himself, was the stranger they had wel-
comed and were harboring within-and this, too, at
the dawn of noly Ash Wednesday

!

As they turned to flee to the house the wild, grue-
some neigh of the horse again rang out above the
storm. Burning now in Farmer Crepeau's distraught
mind was one frantic desire: to stop the dance before
midnight arrived; this but accomplished, all machin-
atiMis of the Evil One must come to naught.
Had the dancers not been under some unnatural

spell they must have noticed the abrupt, noisy en-

S h?ed "
'"^^ ™''"

'

^"* *^"''' ™°^ P"*^ *^^ '^'S^'-

Like a drunken man Farmer Crepeau, with Paul
at his. side, stumbled to the corner, where the little
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clock stood. As the old man's eyes turned to the fac
of the clock he uttered a low cry of thanksgiving
Pointing at the timepiece he said huskily: " See
Paul, see, it yet lacks fifteen minutes to midnight
The Blessed Virgin be praised !"

But Paul stood like one stricken. He tried ti

speak, but no words came. Raising a shaking hant
he pointed at the pendulum ; it swung to and fro n(
longer, aud instinctively both knew that the mid
night hour had come and gone.

The piteousness of it was too much for his years
and the tension he had endured : with a choking sol
and in suffocating terror Farmer Crepeau, helpless
as a child, sank to a chair. His gaze wandered down
the room and there, close to the door, was his daugh-
ter and the stranger.

Leaving the helpless old man, Paul sped across the
room, and again abruptly entered the little room
where Madame Crepeau still waited.
She was before her little shrine again, the cross

clasped tightly to her bosom.

As coherently as he could Paul unfolded his dire-
ful story, expecting to see her sink to her knees in
terror, and as incapacitated to act as the aged, sobbing
man in the room beyond.
But he realized that a strange thing was happen-

ing: instead of tears and cries of terror he saw a
wondrous courage and religious enthusiasm flash into
the mother's face.

Ere he had quite ceased, she swept past him,
tlirew open the door, aud with the cross extended in
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both hands before her, entered the big room wherethe dancers were now profaning the holy day. For amoment her excited gaze flashed around the room at

SefTnl ?T' "^
T^'^'

""-^ '^'^ '^^y 'e^ted onthe face of the one she sought to save.
The dread situation was clear to the mother's mind

had partially opened the door leading to the roadIn Mane's hand was the small crucifix which alast, she had unclasped from the beads about h7r Ikand which the stranger, with impetuous pleadffwas begging her to cast out into the snow. With thbaccomphshed the mother knew that nothing moScould save Marie from the clutches of the pfend for

and the object of his evil intent no harm could pos-sibly prevail-hence it was that Marie ^^1^,
IT^'ZZ^'-' -^^^^ '^ •--- ^-«^
With a cry that rang through the room, and with

st^wfrd."'^^^
'-' '-'' ''' '-^^^ -^-

For an instant there was a tiny gleam before th«mother^, eyes-it was the direful flfght^f the itfrom Mane's hand, into the night.
^^^ cross.

And in that instant a dreadful laugh was heardand Madame Crepeau then saw Satan hLrelf S'mg where the stranger had stood, his iTom^ hi"outstretehed to seize her child.
' ^«««»e hands

Truly the prayers of the mother must have countedfor much, and the powers of heaven intervenTdTS
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™.», 1. TiSZ^ ^s^^ ^»* «»

..ue power of the cross of the Eedeemer.

There is but little more to tell T«.„ v,

2:rfee e?>r "
^-C afJri^rdS

much for his strejh
^''°*^' *""<* ^«" *^

Paul dLSi "^''* ""'^ "''^«' f"tW"l

-fw^thf:etS^;el^^r^^^^ ^e^. ^

arLrar^-'-""So\?sica^
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A Little Child Shall Lead
Them

In deep, melodious tones the marble clock in the
boudoir of Mrs. Frederic Terrill struck the hour of
midnight. Scarcely had the knell of another depart-
ing day been proclaimed when the door of the boudoir
opened, and Mrs. Terrill entered.
For a moment she glanced wistfully at the time-

piece and then walked over to the heavily draped
windows, drew the curtains aside, and looked sadly
out. Her eyes were full of troubled thought. The
street was almost deserted; of the one she sought
there was no sign. Still she peered out ; anon listen-
ing intently m the hope of recognizing a footstep well
known.

As she stood there, framed in the heavy folds of
the curtain, the subdued light from the globes falling
softly upon her, the pretty costume she wore contrast
ing finely with the rich furniture and the deep red
of the framing curtains, a beautiful picture was
formed—one that no man could have seen without
being attracted by.

Presently she turned and hurried from the room—
a child's fretful cry had come to her from an adjoin-
ing chamber.

The little one, some four years of age, was found
sitting up m her little cot, and sobbing distressfully.
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^J."^?^
the child in her arms, the young mother

strove to comfort her as only a mother, 7o matterwhat her age, knows so well how to do.
The face of the little one was flushed, her hands

IZTa '"'wJ'''
"""^'''^ '^'"' "* '^'^^g ^«« notcrowned with instant success. Soon, howevershe attracted the attention of the child by repeating

to her a favorite nursery rhyme, which was followedby another, and yet another, till the little hands, fin-

Again stillness reigned, and the mother was about
to rise and put the child back into the cot, when U

ri"tKt ^T"'^^*"
'^''' ""''' """^^'^e out a dear

iittle foot, said, in abrupt command:
" Tell me piggie go a market!"
" Yes, dearie." The soft eyes of the young motherglowed tenderly as she took the wee foo\ bent df^'and hssed It and then, co^encing at the largestof the rosy baby toes, began tenderly:
" This piggie went to—

"

tk
"
I-i*/* ^T'

^^ P^P" P'Sgie, mamma," broke in

story
"' "^^ ^^ '°°*^'' '"'' forgetting the

"Yes, dear, mamma was forgetting; this big pig-
gie IS the papa piggie," was the quick, soothing reply

^^

Yes answered the little one, now contented

and-"
^'^^'^' *^'' ^"^^ '^'^^'^' ''""* *° """"^^t

" My papa, too, go a market, mamma ?"



A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM

Slowly
. \ es, your papa goes to market, too."

fretftS)/""*
""^ ^''^'''"

'^''' '^""""'^ '"'' """'""^

lJt^."i
^''^°'

.'^'"f'
' *' *^ "'"'et, you see." Shelooked down wistfully as she spoke.

tiny tU'^JIf *"^r'
''"'"^''' ""'^' *"''»« *he nexttiny toe the mother went on quickly: "Now thisother little piggie stayed at home-"

'

" ^"t "ye mamma, ye mamma piggie 1" Aeainthere was the same correction in the one
Yes, yes darling; this is the mamma piggie. It

nii T". ^\^^'
*l*

^'^^ *° °>"'''«' "'•d the mammapiggie that stays at home."

chZMfery.'""'"'
''^'" ''"^ "' '°'"^'' *""»« ^''^

"Well, perhaps it wanted to stay at home, dear."My mamma, too," came the words, " stay a' homeand not go market wis papa."
« Yes, sweet, your mamma stays at home, too ; with

.J^^""^ T^ '"'"'='' *"' " ^P'"=«' and ere the mothercould co„,,„,^ the child, which had been Tkingponderingly up .„to the beautiful face above he'saicl iJo all mammas stay a' home ?"
Some mammas do."

;;

My papa no like take my mamma a market ?"

r.»n.» .? t
""^

*f"
^°" ^^'^^ ^^^ °*«r little toes did "

ZVl'j's'^i::'''-
^^—-ornowi'n
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But, with a child's pereigteney, the little girl re-
peated the question.

Taking the girlie in her arms, and pressing her
lips to the fair hair, the mother replied, in a low voice
choked with tears:

"Your papa used to be fond of taking me to
market, dearie."

The distress in the mother's voice could not be
hidden from the child, and she broke out in tearful
voice, herself: "My mamma no cry; me take mymamma a market when my papa not come a home a'
night."

So the intuitions and inquisitiveness of the little
mind had discovered the sorrow the young mother
was so eager to hide ! The pain of it all was too great
for words. Had the child spoken again she must have
broken into uncontrollable tears. But the little one
with a tired sigh, now settled more comfortably in
the clasped arms, anj soon she was sleeping uneasily
When, long afterwards, the mother rose and laid

the child in the cot, tears were still in her eyes.
Just as she was turning from the cot, a muffled

sound from the street door reached her. Hurrying
down the broad stairway, she reached the landing just
as the door opened, and her husband entered.

" Up yet, little woman?" he said, with much goodhumor as he hung his hat on the rack and then
Kissed her.

;' Do I not always wait for you, dear?" came the
quiet reply.
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A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
"Grace, I fear you will never gel over these bad

habit, of yours." With his arm around her they
reached the boudoir. Here ho turned the light higher
and was ju8t about to seat himself when somethir^
in the beautiful face before him attracted his attt
tion, and he said in a perplexed way: "Grace, you
have been crying !" "

> J

" I think I was a little lonely," she answered, wist-
lully, as she went to his side again.
For a space he stood stroking her hair, and then

said with a shade of irritation: " Why do you not
take my advice and go out more V

" There was a time when we used to go out together,
i! red; but that—that was before—

"

I knoi'"**^"'^
^ ^'^"^ * ^^^ ^°"'' ** ^^^ "^"'^ '«""5

Once more there was a shade of irritabilitv. " Butwe are quite old married folk now, you know, and-
welJ, a man cannot very well give up his male friends
altogether, you see."

" But if the club would be content with but half
your even.iigs, Fred, and if I-baby and I-eould
have the other half." There was pleading in her tone,

mere, Grace, we have gone over this so often.A man can love his wife as well if he goes to his club
as It he stays at home."
"How few wives can see it in that light, Fred "

1 here was a look of annoyance on the young hus-band s face a. he turned silently away. With anabrupt turn in he conversation, he said, with much
mterest: "The little girii^she is sleeping ?»
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»lee in°'"''"
"^^ '*'''''*"'' '*''*'' ' ''''^'" '"'«"«''°''. " "

a tached to the.r baby girl, and she did not wish to
alann h,m with fearMhat might possi.ly be needloM.The child had been fretful and feverish during theany; but the impression was on her mind that its
indisposition was but temporary.

.f i^
^^'^'"^'' ?''^' "^^''^'y- " I '^i" take a peep

at her while she sleeps."

mSifu''\'"'
'^'""''' ^"^ '^^ ''°"« »»' e:«planations

migjit have been necessary.

Together they entered the little one's room

little f..ce, the dimly burning light prevented him
from noting that it was flushed. The clothes had been
partially kicked off, and one little foot was exposed.
It attracted his attention, as a baby's foot ever is wont
to do and he touched it with caressing tenderness.

i:w papa piggie went a market. . Yigmamma piggie stay a home."
The child murmured the words slowly and softlythe moment the caressing touch was :elt. In some

strange way her mind was reverting back to therecent touching scene he knew naught of

delighted way, and turned to the girl mother. Buher face was turned so that he could not see it plainlv.

withTa^^'irir""' ""'' "•'^^ ^'^ '''" ^« -'^'



A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
" She is always tho moHt cunning Li-fore bodtime;

if you could but sec her then !" waa the sad reply.

Tho temptation of friondii to dine at the club in-

stead of at home was not present now ; and so, turn-
ing impulsively, he said, " I will come straight home
from business to-morrow night, and then she shall
tell me all about the piggie, the marketing and the
staying at home."
He little thought of tho strange way the quaint

rhyme was to be re-told.•»••#»»
"Helen, the doctor must be brought; she is de-

lirious now, and I am so afraid."

"I will go for him, madame." The servant
hurried from the room, and soon the closing street
door told she was speedin;; on her mission.

Another night had come. Eleven o'clock had rung
out. The husband who had promised to come direct
from business and hear the baby lips prattle the old
rhyme, was still absent. The child had been stli:

asleep when he had left in the morning; and so he
had gone unconcernedly and happy, promising once
more that the club should certainly not claim him that
night.

As the afternoon had worn apace, the little one
hai been taken rapidly worse, and now, with midnight
creeping on, she was already delirious.

For the first time there was that in the young
mother's heart that bordered on bitterness to the
husband. Had he been strong of purpose she would
not, in this the greatest crisis of their short married
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Jitperne^"
'''' "^ ^"^ " "'- w^th all W

Her anxiety, now, was for the physician's ann,.. u

k.p. .p .k.it. "d" ,rr.Y.7""- **.• '<' •>



A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM

He laughed softly. " What contrition will soon be
hers."

To-night his eyes were brighter than what was
their wont, for a distinguished foreign guest had been
entertained by the club, and the toasts had been of
unusual frequency.

In the mood he was in, it came to him that he would
surprise his wife with his presence. He would
ascend the stairs softly to their room, and jestingly

pose before her as one injured by her neglect.

So, slowly and noiselessly, he began the ascent of
the thickly-carpeted stairs, his lips parted in a smile
at the picture his imagination was conjuring up.
He was near the top of the stairs when he drew

back in abrupt surprise ; the extreme quiet was sud-

denly broken by a child's terrified, delirious cry.

Following the cry came the sound of his wife's voice

—tender soothing and deep anxiety in i tone.

His first impulse was to hurry quickly forward to

the little one's room, but it came to him that he might
frighten his wife by his unexpected presence ; so he
went forward quickly and softly as before. Just as

he was about to draw back the curtains and enter the
chamber where the sick child lay, he heard the little

one, in tearful, disconnected way, say:
" Papa go a market, and mamma cry and cry. No

cry, mamma, no cry ; me stay home wis you." The
child was crying bitterly in her raving. Still haunt-
ing the little mind was the childish distress and dis-

may at the first tears she had ever caught her mother
shedding.
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With her profiTe^n'pf. .
'''P'"'"*^ =««"«•

anxiously to diven tK,H° '"'"'.*''^ "•«*«' strove

preciousVLjtfl'fj TL' " *
K^

''"P^ ^^'^

ever, effonf witi d" n^ ^S^''"*
^7^rhyme was demanded

'^ueration, the baby

and^htTt:orroS"ra"vf^~'°-f'>'->
breath. "^ °'' «°<^ I'^^niug with bated

But fhc ^ ij'ggie stayed at home—and "

-pwt'/s.: *'.s '•'« ••" "P.
was beyond power of n^? , T P^'^^'^'ng ^er,

chokiugU^EgtheSlt"' v^
'^-^^^ '"'"

"Me take my Imma '^rter^" "'^"t"mamma no cry. m • • • My
mamma." The sound J *u

^^P* "° '«a^e my
had the feared effect and tb

'"°?"'' •^'^*"''''^ ^^^^

in wilder babbling tt;nbJf*e
""'^ ""^ ^""^"^ -'

teSa';^reu:t? ^'^ f^"^*-'—<i

slumber.
°' '''*^' ^"^ breathing in heavy



A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
In strained suspense the mother continued to

crouch by the side of the bed, not daring to move lest
the little sufferer might be disturbed and waken again.
And now the curtains were parted no longer; the

strain of all had been too great. With face buried in
his hands, and with head bent low, he stood in the
dimly lighted corridor thinking it all out.
The baby lips had made it all clear now—his

neglect of the hea i-broken girl-mother, with her in-
tense affection for himself. She had always been
exceedingly dear to him

; yet what different ways each
had of showing their affection. The supreme happi-
ness to her had been when he was with her, while he,
content with her devotion and self-sacrifice, had
simply been drifting back into his bachelor life again,
and taking from her the companionship she prized
more highly than aught else the world could give.
How great, too, had been her provocation to spend
the weary hours she had waited and watched in other
pleasures as he had done ; he had even urged it.

With the advent of this recollection, a strange mis-
giving came into his heart. In this, her great trouble,
which it had been her lot to meet alone, might she not
have changed with the crisis, and might not bitter
resolves have been taken which would make the future
different to them ?

He could no longer bear the distress his fears were
conjuring up.

He again silently parted the curtains. As before,
she was still crouched by the side of the bed her
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..J
^. i.id hi taji'. Jr;..f

" "•"'""*
Aller . long, ]„„(, ,i„, ,,, ^^

J„, "'.„"'* "»«»""i, in the same few tone « Tl,.

^- And thi. ,„ ft. .i,i, I j,„„,^j ^ ^^^ ^^
He, replj „„ , g,„„, „^,, ,^^^|_^

wtAtisr.ti-frrii-'.Snrr"?



A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
Again there was a pause and then he continued,

i-oor, poor httle mother that had always to stayat^me and suffer in silence without upbraidings.

The words died away, and again his head was
averted.

And now in her eyes was a wondrous sweetness.
Gently drawing his face down she rested it upon the
not Httle baby hand so precious to them both. Then
she pressed her lips to his with a tenderness that
brought him the relief he craved-the knowledge ofher unchanged affection.

Around the room were prettily framed mottoes
taken from the great Book of books, and as she raised

fhem
"^ *"™^ """^ ''"'^''^ P°"'^ ^ """^ of

As he looked, a fine expression oame into his face.Ibe words had peculiar application to them:
A httle child shall lead them."

sta?din^*°*^
""'^''* *'^''''

''' '''^''* P'""™''^ ^""^ "°'^«'-
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